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F I e Bumldings: Reoemve 
premier '  B 0 f / tee ,  
V£c~or ia ,  B. C. 
COSP 
Park & Tilford Awards 
| 
4 
i:i: 
Finning Tractor and Equipment Co. Ltd. - Terrace 
he 1974 Park and Tilford Trophy contenders have 
n decided. All entries received have 'been 
.=ened, selected, a~d wil l  be inspected by the 1974 
tel of,Judges. 
ix regions within British 
umbia participated in the opening of nominations, 
ycees and Chambers from all local areas 
,hln each region submi t ted  indust r ia l  
tutlf ication entries, 
"he Panel of Judges who pre-screened all! 
ninaflons included: 
Mr.  Fred H. Mi l l lgan, P. Eng. 
Association of Professional Engineers 
Mrs. Hilda Symonds, Chairman, B.C. Division 
communi ty  Planning Association of Canada 
Mr.  Sandy Stewart, Chairman 
Lower Mainland Parks.Advlsory Association 
Mr.  Ar thur  J. ~udry  
Architectural  Institute of B.C. 
Mr.  Colin /~acKay, Pres ident,  
B.C. Nursery Trades Assoc., 
Mrs. ~ i ld red  Wells, President 
Rotary & 
Oonvenlional 
Engines bY 
MAZDA 
New & Used Vehicles 
SKEEHA  UTO 
Metal Shop Ltd. 
IEALER LIC. D6.273 635-6572 
Volume 68 No. 32 
Terrace Swimming Pool i 
B.C. Council of Garden Clubs Terrace Swimming Pool ,  - Terrace, northerh B.(.;. 
Mr .  Harry  Webb, President Region 
B.C Society of Landscape Architects Certif icates of Mer i t  are being considered for 
Finning Tractor and Equipment Co. L td ; -  Terrace 
Of the slx regions, two,wil l  receive Certificates of See.~ore Printing and Stationery Ltd. • Smlthers 
Nominations for each entry and the remaining four Also In the Northern B.C. region. 
regions advanced to being eligible for Certificates of The Panel of Judges commenced their  tours and 
,Merit. decided upon Certif icate of Mer i t  recipients by 
Fi'nn[ng'Tl'actor & Equipment Ltd., - Houston 
The Carpet Shop,  - Smlthers visit ing the Lower Mainland entrles Aug 1 and 2. 
The ,oldest newspaper in the Pacific Northwest 
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TE~RRACE. B.C. Price 15 ¢ 
• ..... I.D.B. OUT OF MONEY FOR LARGE LOANS 
7,514 loans for a total amount o! SJ,TS,043,000 compared with 5,616 
he TeTrace Herald has learned from a re!lable Otlawa source ..On April 26 the Honourable Herb Gray, Minister of Industry, ..Duringthethreemonthsended JuneJ0th, thethlrdquarter°fthe 
t the industrial' Development Bank head °fflce has directed that Trade and Commerce in the Federal Dabinet tabled Bill C'20 which current fiscal year of the bank, IDB authorieed 919 I°ans f°r loans for S234,S43,000 In the same Peflod a year ago. 
more loans of S200,000 or more be made until further notice would have changed the name of Industrial Development Bank to  
ausethatporflonofapproximately2$percenl°lthet°talfunds the Federal Business Development Band and would have in- 
. . . ,  •••hment 1 amount of $131,042;000 compelled with 2~012 loans for $61,265,000 In dlable which is*'reserved for I'arge loans has been depleted and corporated other federal programs as well as providing additional 
. . . . . .  - -capltatlna movetofurtherenc°urageand, -ss!s-1_flt-e~s-ta-b~ll.-~==-..----.,~ . . .  :,ieriod'd" oat. ago. ~ ....... :~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ant be increased . . . . . .  . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' " - =-'~5 ~! canadian Small BUslh'~ .. 3my'~ . . . . . . . .  
"" -~': - .~"~ "J~ ' -  " b that t~ s~Sslillary of the Bank bT';- i[nd ore  . he House still on . .  ....... . ,  1 '  . , ' .  ~ {*' I . . . . .  ' , I  ' "~ . : ' " 
'l~l'~ appareltt~/'~l'~ rstt.f~ . . . . . .  '~:'-'"~;'~en bade' called and the l~ill ded with all other bus hess of t - -  ; . . . . . . . . .  ,;; anada as of June 30 ~I i I I I~ i i i i i  • , ' ,  • - . .  I , .% - . . . . .  , , . . S C S a b ' l ' l e  OiL f ina l  reset1  TO many uu  r l  ~r  ln~ Ba .K  $ business acres ~a'da,,;iti¢Si ' ~ ' . ._ . . . . . . .  .:.i~' ~.he'~,~.;. aa ,~ at the time 0f dlsmution, ~'"-- " .... .. lne repe 
nd itself in•this position. Loans unaer sa00,000 can sp,, oe mauu. • . . . . . .  r-  • - 
Never. ,~ . ..,:r. : .  . " " I.D.B. has been hit by the fact that 
['he tota money available for leens tpy the I.D.B. according to the,  ;. It would appear that the 
iistrlal Development Bank Act of 1952 is $750,000,000 as set out in business has heen so good. Id a communique issued by the B.C. represents an increase of 32 percent in amount and 24 percent in 
; capital authorization clause of the Acl which states' the ' Regional Office ol I.D.B. dated June 30th it is revealed that the 
Ihorizedcapital of the I. D.B.Is $1s,000,000and that the aggregate Bank had $297,8~4,000 outstanding In loans, investments and 
al direct liabilities of the Bank shall not at any time exceed ten guarantees to 6,';54 businesses in Brltlsb Columbia. This 
ass the aggregate paid op capital and the Reserve Fund which represented an increase ot 46 percent In amount and 30 percent t- 
,aid mean $7~0,000,000. number of customers over the same period a year. ag, 
,iquor Store Decision MUSt 
 /ait 'Till Ev Comes Home 
.application be denied unless the 
elevator was constructed 
elsewhere than on city 
property. However, before the 
recommendation could be 
' adopted by council, Chairman 
Cliff asked that it be deleted 
from the Planning Committee 
minutes and be returned to the 
Committee for further 
discussion. 
Neither Alderman Hank 
Buncombe 6r Alderman Dave 
Maroney, who sit on the 
Planning Committee knew why 
the chairman had asked for this 
A request from Township 
{rates which owns the building 
which is housed the B.C. 
}vernmcnt Liquor Store ex- 
essed some urgency at, a City 
Terrace Council meeting la'st 
ednesday July 31. The firm 
as told however that nothing 
~uld be done because Alder- 
~an Ev Clift,..Chairman of the 
:unic|pal Planning Committee, 
as absent on a prolonged 
)liday. 
The firm is anxious to con- 
.ruct an underground elevator 
,hich would encroach on a city 
weed lnne behind the liquor 
the committee in his absence. 
He did not make the mayor 
aware of his departure, his 
destination, or the length of his 
absence. 
When the matter came up at 
last Wednesday's meeting 
neither Acting Chairman 
Buncombe nor Committee- 
Member Maroney could act on 
the request because as  thc~' 
stated "We do not know whY the 
original decision to cancel the 
committee's decision was made 
by Mr. Cilft and without this 
information we could not 
discuss the matter or make any 
tore. Thereas0n(urthtsisthat deletion. They both said they decisions," 
~e liquor store Wants'"0 create voted for the deletion because The mayor Gordon. Rowland 
self.service ~store in its Mr. Cliff obviously had a reason had no alternative but totell the 
xesent location and requires,, for.his decision. However Mr. representatives of Township . Estates that no action could be ne lift to enable storeage,, Clift did not bother to make the 
oading and unloading. "1 members of his committee taken on its request nor could a 
The requeSt was' origlnaly aware of the reasons behind his refusal or approval be given 
~assed on to Cliff's Planning decision and lefi on an extended until Vacationing Mr. Clift 
2ommittee which came back holiday. - He did appoint returns and calls a meeting of 
vitl~a recommendation that the Alderman Buncombe to Chair the Planning Committee. 
Dent Oonoerned about LUmber Sales 
H.B,C. 
LotSold 
A lot owned by the Hudso 
Bay Companyat the corner 
Kalum and Lakelse Avenue 1
been sold to a firm from Out 
tow n for a price approach 
$100,000. 
The lot had been put up 
sale shortly after the c 
siderable increase in vacant 
property tax imposed this y 
by City Hall. The land had b 
offered to the city for $100,00~ 
"make an offer." Other 1¢ 
businessmen were also offe 
the property at the same ti~ 
The Herald has learned 
the land has been purchase( 
an out of town firm which 
occapy part of the prop( 
building:, with a commer 
busln~.~. The building 
likely be two storeys but o 
be higher if advanced rev 
require it. The main floor 
be .occupied by commerc=m 
outlets while the upper floor or 
Iloors will contain office space, 
Skeena'M,L.A, Hartley Dent millin theSkeena constituency, According to Dent, this 
~Bim Forest Products, has fomid decline in the demand for 
states today tidal he is con- cerned by the softening North it almost ~p. [b le  to get lumber is the result of thc tight 
Amerlcan. Timber Market, further orders fo r "~mher ,  money situation in both U,S. 
Already Dent Said at least one production, and Canada, A recent Province newspaper account said that the 
Gross National Product in the 
e d u.s. after adjustments for in. 
Grants announc  oo.oo sixth straight month, thus in- 
dicating that a recession is 
~kecnaM,b.A.~,Hartley D, Let[or Club : $3.50.00, toasslst already underway in the U,S. 
Den,has anneuncedfourgrants with reereauonat cuwuu~, Den t said he has asked the 
from the First Citizen's Fund Premier togtve this developing 
were awarded as follows: 3. T0 Local No. 125 of B.C. lumber sales crisis top priority 
Association of Non-Status In- in upcoming cabinet meetings. 
, . -  , 1, TO tlaguilct Ih~memakcrs dians in Hazelton - $4,550.00 to Dent further said that with 
Club- $3639.0(t as a second establish a, office for the further increases in costs 
instalment to help meet hc cost Association;, resulting from recent wage settlements, 'and with rapidly 
of re'novating their building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  near Hazelton; 4. And to the Kitimat Indian dropping lumber prices, many 
Band - $4,96o.o0 for recreational small mills in the north may be JL)cI':i t 
!•! 
I , -  
$53,201,000 it1 British Columbia as against 780 loans for $31,076,000 in 
thesimitarquarterin 197S. Inthenine months upto June30th, IDB ..Whether the proposed Bill C.20 can be re.ash:educed this y ( ;a r .  
seams.unlikely. There Is also a possibility that the-Bank could be ~;i 
approved 2,429 loans to businesses in .the province for a.total restricted as an inflation lighting method . . . . . . . .  ..... ~ . . . .  , 
::.Efforts t0-get cant rmatlon o~, fu~her details'from~ha~Mskager ....... ": ~/ 
of the Terrace B.C; Branch 0f t~be I.D.B. have proveni~roitloss;~ :. "~ 
MIk~ Kartasheff told the Herald that anysu'ch peliCy"Statements ' | 
would come from Head Office and that. he was not aware of any 
shows that I.D.B. had $922,700,000 outstanding-in loans, in- . veslments and guarantees of 22,st7 businesses in Canada'. This such statement having been made by any senior, official of the 
Bank. 
number of customers over the same date a year ago. During the three months ended June 30th, the third quarter of the .. A subsidiary of the Bank.of Canada, I DB provides financing.by 
current fiscal year of the bank,- DB authorized 2,694 loans for term loans or by equity investments to smeller boslnesees In 
Canada which are unable ~/0 obtain financial assistance. I DR' fends; I i 
=~cn "~nn_nnn .~.~ ~aainst' 2,258 loans for,$94,JZ8,000 I1 the similar. , . .  , - - .go  . . .  ~ ,, nnta~n,i~ lnr a variety of business pUrposes, i : 
• : , :  :.? . : 
::: THe Ca~iol'ic 'Church in Terrace took another  , . . . ' . /~  ~:, into phce: bY one gigantic Telekrane and then ' 
ste tow' rd cam letion last week'as workmen .~ : /  ~ bolted Onto clpsps on the roof. The interior Just . , " 
-a,Ped t~ above Pteeole into place. The steeple, : i : :  ." needs ome fihtshlng touches and the church will 
• weighing a little less'than two tons, was raised ' . . . .  be ready to go. . . '  ..,. : : 
Bears a Problem At Terrace DUmp 
Department of Fish. and well f'edthey are notihierested Mr, Crack advises people' McC0nnell .S[reet residence 
Wildlife officials have con -- in the bait, ' wishing to take pictures to near the Vocational. School 
• remain in their automobiles or when residents found a mother 
firmed that bears feeding at the The major danger according 
Terrace Dump have become a to Mr. Crack is that the bear 
problem and can be a serious have orare losing their natural 
hazard to humans frequenting fear of humans making them 
that area, that much more dangerous, He 
Mr. Dave Crack, Con- said that people visiting the 
servation Officer with that area are taking unnecessary 
Department, old the Herald risks approaching these 
that he had personally counted' animals •to within ten feet to 
18 black bear and one Kcrmede take photos, lie also mentioned 
- bear at the dump at one sitting, cases of people throwing stones 
He said it is almost impossible at bear which could Infuriate 
to trao these bear as they are so them. 
tO use a telephoto lense. He also black bear and her two cubs i. a 
expressed the hope that a tree on the front.lawn.. Mr, 
municipality application to Crack attended the trio and 
elevate the pollution control after getting people back the 
level at the dump would be she.bear add hcrcuba 
successful,. This would mean descended and walked off into 
that the garbage is burned on a the woods. 
daily basis rather than buried 
eliminating the area as a source Once again Mr. Crack warned 
el food, about the potential danger of 
An interesting event took bear and urges citizens to treat 
place in the front yard of a them with extreme caution, 
,] 
• . . . . 
• . , • . 
PAGE A2 
Live at C|ty H__ all 
THE HERALD TERRACE,  B.C. 
DUFFUS LOSES COOL 
l i  
An unbelieveable hassle that 
has taken up hours in the 
District of Terrace Municipal 
Council came to a roaring 
climax last Thursday evening 
when Alderman Gerry Duffus 
bounded to his feet. chargedhis 
fellow aldermen with backroom 
c landest ine  meet ings ,  
proclaimed to all present hat 
he was a fourth generation Scot 
Canadian. and proud Canadian 
who had fought in the war and 
that he could not sit in a meeting 
in which such carryings on take 
place, stepped into the gallery, 
waved a menacing arm and 
stomped out of the chamber.. 
The amazing part of all this is 
this tirade came as a result of 
Council bowing to his insistance 
that a proposal by C. M. 
Laursen Construction to build 
condominium housing on Davis 
by voting thai approval be 
granted on the proviso that the 
project be subject to the 
negotiation of o land use con- 
tract, 
The story is lengthy and 
complex going back Io June 19 
when the Council Committee of 
the Whole game approval in 
principal to a request from C. 
M Laursen Const racting Ltd, to 
construct condominium units on 
Davis providing tbat a land use 
contract agreement is arrived 
at between the contractor and 
• the city. This recommendation 
came up ul an open Council 
meeting June 24 and was ap- 
'proved v,'ith Alderman Duffus 
.voting in favour. 
Later Cotmcil was advised 
that both the City' Eagineer and 
the City Solicitor were in 
agreement that Terrace should 
amend its Zoning by-law to 
ificlude condominia, garden 
apartments, town houses etc. as 
this was a much quicker method 
and less costly than the land- 
use.contract .ystem. The 
matter ,,,,'as tabled before 
Council after consultation v,,ith 
the Laursen firm, which agreed 
to go via the amendment route. 
Alderman Duffus battled this 
change tooth and nail to the 
point that thc amendment Lothe 
by-law was tabled after second 
reading. ~Whon the matter was 
L--,discussed ~ again at a. special 
~:open.rhCdting of Council on 
~, Augusl:'~31 Mr. Duffus a~zain 
fought ~,,alianlly against the 
propused by-law change in- 
s ist ing on referring to the 
Laurscn construction plan 
,,~,'hieh had nothing to do with the 
amendment except hat it could 
. be hundled under the amended 
: .by-law if approved by Council. 
This point ,,,,'as made clear on 
• seven different occasions by 
Mayor *Rowland, Alderman 
, Green, Alderman Jacques and 
',:- the Administrator. 
,Itlr. Duffus would not back off 
,.' hawed'or but said that he would 
• •v0le for the amendment if the 
.~ M~Jyer gave his Word of honour 
thai'the Laursen deal would be 
• ira,{died via the land-use con- 
,. ,tract roule, The mayor replied 
th'at he could not dc this as the" 
STOMPS 
GERALD DUFFUS 
not participate in any secret 
meeting. I am only interested 
in obtaining the lowest cost 
possible housing for the hard 
pressed low and medium 
salaried citizens of this com- 
munity. I have researched this 
mailer, I have spoken to the 
developers, the city engineer, 
Central Housing and Mortgage 
officials and the mayor and feel 
that this plan helps fill an 
urgent need in this community. 
it did not attend any meeting 
with any other alderman prior 
Io [onigld's council meeting. I 
did approach Alderman Duffus 
only to enqmre whether he 
would give favourable support 
to this proposed evelopment if 
council approved to go via a 
land-use-contract. He assured 
me that he would. In fact all 
through the lengthy debates on 
this matter Mt'. Duffus insisted 
on the land.use-contract 
because any other method 
would not include sufficient 
control over the development, 
"In making my motion 
tonight I stated quite clearly - 
subject o a land-use- contract. 
When discussion of this contract 
comes before Council Mr, 
OUT 
Duffus will have ample op- 
portunity to debate the matter 
clause by clause, In [act it will 
give all members of Council the 
opportunity to negotiate the 
best deal possible for the 
community, I again deny that I 
part ic ipated in any 'secret  
meeting pertaining to this 
matter," 
The Herald queried Alderman 
Nurah Jacques as to whether 
she had attended any secret 
meeting that day and she 
reported that she had spent he 
day at the golf Course. The 
same took place with Alderman 
Dave Maroney who said that he 
spent the day at the lake. 
Alderman Hank Buncombe had 
left the chamber before we had 
a chance to question him while 
Alderman Ev Cliff was nol in 
attendance. 
The mayor for his part denied 
any knowledge of a secret 
meeting and this writer who 
attended a press conference at 
3:00p,m. that day must confess 
that the mayor was completely 
at a loss to even guess what 
would happen that night. 
The plan approved by Council 
for the Laursen project appears 
to be ideal for low income 
Terrace citizens. The units 
which will sell for $28,000 only 
requires .a down payment of 
$1.400 of which $1,000 can be 
recovered through the 
Provincial Homeowner's grant. 
There are no low income homes 
iv, Terrace under construction 
a! the present time and the 
going.price seems to be in the 
neighborhood of $45,000 for new 
homes. 
The Laursen homes have 
three bedrooms, one and a half_ 
bathrooms, fully carpeted 
excep t for the kitchen and 
washt'ooms and certainly fall 
within the realm of possibility 
for persons earmng $800, or 
Bowen-Colth urst 
Report full of 
Political Ideology 
• Mr. David Bowen-Colthurst. 
who is the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional Distr ict Director 
representing Electoral Area 
"C" within which lies Lakelse 
Lake, described a report 
published by William F. Sin- 
clair as being "full of political 
ideology'" during the course of 
an interview last week-end, 
Mr. Bowen-Colthurst has 
made his permanent home on 
the shores of Lakelse Lake for 
the past 24 years and is[fact he 
resident with the longest con- 
tinuous tenure on the Lake. He 
makes it clear however, m 
commenting on the report, that 
he is not alone in this opinion 
and that he speaks for a large 
number of people who have 
political ideology when Sinclair 
condemns ownership of private 
property and-anyone who owns 
a boat as individuals in the 
higher income group." The 
Regional District Director 
suggests that Mr. Sinclair's 
statistics are designed to prove 
his ideology by showing how 
families making less than $3,000 
a year do not make full use of 
the lake while people, in the 
higher raceme categories 
derive the most benefit from 
Lakelse, " 
"I consider this report an 
insult to the people living in the 
area and a waste of the tax- 
payer's money" stated Mr. 
Bowen-Colthurst and he then 
concluded by saying that the 
RICH GREEN 
more a month, The proposed 
project is at the corner of Walsh 
and Davis on land purchased 
recently from Alderman Gerry 
Duffus. Laursen already'has a 
building permit to construct a 60 
unit apartment complex on the 
land so that a 30 unit con- 
dominium would create less 
population density and be less 
objectionable to area residents 
because of the lower population 
density. 
The matter in any case will be 
coming up at a public hearing 
within the next fc.w weeks, li 
approved Mr. Laursen states 
that the units will be ready for 
occupancy in late October. 
TAKE A 
G )OD 
LOOK 
THESE 
uU'I' ]TANDING 
V ,  LUES  
~:i~ ....... 
:> . ,  
 ililil 
SPRUCE PLYWOOD 
5/16" standard 4 ' x 5 
4' x 8' 
shoot $6.76 
½" Standard 4' x 8' 
sheet, $8.66 
decision of how to handle any 
request for re-zoning had to be 
dealt with by. Council. and he 
was tim in a position as to what 
Cuuncil Would decide. 
Io view of this Mr, Duffus 
voted against the amendment 
and asked that his vote be 
contacted trim in his official 
position with the same feeling 
about the statements made by 
the Fisheries and Marine 
Service Northern Operations 
Branch Biologist, 
• He assured the Herald "There 
is nut any individual in this area 
who is not concerned about 
rco)rdcd, pollution of Lakelse Lake, 
. The matter,:ame up again on however, the Sinclair report is 
Thursday August first and full of part truths and in fact 
Alderman Rich Green proposed when it states that all establish- 
th,|l an area development by- ments located in the lake area 
law be prepared and a land use. dump raw sewage directly into 
contract :be negotiated with the lake it is a complete lie." 
C,M;Laursen Constructing Ltd. Mr, Bowen-Colthurst went ori 
for the construction of 15 con- to say "The report is full of 
ddminium units on Davis and 
that a Public Hearing be ad- 
verliscd, 
It was at this point thai'Mr, 
Duffus lost iris cool. Despite the 
fact that he had in fact gained 
iris point and ha'd secured the 
support of City Council to deal 
with the Laursen project via 
Land-use-c0ntract, he charged 
his [ellow Councilman of having 
speht the day in secret meet!ngs 
and that he would not put up 
report like many more before it 
will be relegated to a pigeon 
hole in Victoria to gather dust 
along with the others that this 
government seems to enjoy 
wasting money on." As an 
afterthought he added that 
unfortunately this report will be 
used as a guideline by anyone in. 
the government who happens on. 
it and decisions could be made 
based on the report. He opined 
that the people in the Lake area 
should not let the matter drop 
and that the issue be raised with 
the provincial government and 
the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
M.P. CHATS 
iona Campagnolo, newly 
elected M.P, fo~ Skeena. is not 
losing any time getting to know 
tim various municipal councils 
to find out first hand what the 
major problems are, 
She met with Terrace Council 
north to Mile 77 near the Nass 
Camp. 
There 'is some hope that 
following a meeting m Prince 
Rupert on August t6 a 
statement `• of policy will be 
made which would encourage 
with thiskindofbackroomstuff last Sunday afternoon during the Nishga to allow the C,N, 
appearingt01ay theblameon a which she was brought up to construction crews to get the 
l~layor's decision to put an end date on what  our elected work started, 
t0secCet Meetings of the Whole, municipal authorit ies feel The Skecna M,P, was also 
The motion to go to public should be handled as soon as "made awareof the dire need for 
hearing was passed 4 v~tes to l possible, i prlmaryservices in the Terrace 
area, particularly if there is 
with Mr, Duffus asking that his The lengthSning of the actually to be. a "NortheTn 
negative vote be'recorded, He Terrace Airport came up for Development", She was asked 
then got up left his chair and some considerable discussion to approach Central Housing 
entered the gal lery from and Mrs, Campagnolo will be and Mortgage in a~ effort to 
..whence he made his oration on taking this matter back to the obtain assistance in the con- 
his pride o f  country and Minister of Transport in an structlon of sanitary scwer~ in 
mi l i tary  and ' Scotish effort to persuade Jean Mar- Terrace, This federal 
background then stomped out of chand that this is a top priority brganization will not participate 
the Cfiamber saying that he and that the logical time to in. storm sewer projects but 
Would be ow.the plane the next undertake such a project is now does assist in sanitary sewers, 
morning to take the matter up while major renovation of the On theother hand the provincial 
with the Minister. . main.strip is under way. housing authority does allow 
• .Subsequent o. the Laursen Another matter of the hl,,best assistance for storm sewers and 
mat ter  Council voted the . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 'he Council has already requested 
amendment to the zoning by- iprlorlty :s an agreement on t . . . . . .  
law. , ,  " : -  Nlshga Aboriginal rlgh.~,ln the asststance.m rs area. .  " ' s  
• Nass Valley, This promem is It woula appear mat tvtr, 
Immedfately a f te r  the actual lythe main reason that Campagnolo was in town 
meet ing  A lderman R ichard  there has not bison any'northern primarily so that she could be 
Green• 'gave . the  folJowing development particularly ln the made aware of northern eeds 
~italetfient Lo the press:-"' I  Want construction of thdT rsl pha.seof ' :and Was not here on,any specific 
to ~[;sure all'citizens that I did , the Canadian Natio~ial Railway tact-finding mission 
BAYSIDE 
Masonite Siding 
per m S376 °° 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 7." ]'974 
District of Terrace 
Parks & Recreation Dept. . . . .  
NOTICE 
C ntil further notice, the sauna will be 
open during Adult Swim. 
Thursday 8:00-9:30 p.m. Ladies Sauna Only 
Sunday 8:00.9:30 p.m. Mens Sauna Only 
Men's Noon Hour Swim. 11:30. i :00 Men., Wed., Fri. 
Ladies Noon Hour Swim - 11:30- 1:00 Tue., Thurs. 
Also we w(ilcome all parent~; and pre.schoolers Man. and Wed. I0:00 - 
11:00 a.m. 
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PllwoOd 
½" G1S Its4 3.65 4'x 8' sheet ~1 
5/8" GlS 
4 'x  8' sheet ,~.,..,t~|O.iU': 
:/4" G1S 
c x o' ,heat $17.36 
Fibral Septic Tank 
600 Gal,. S295 °° 
Water Heater . . . .  
GSW 
12 tm.,ial ,al,. $89.95 i 
Pressure Pump 
'h HP with Hydro~ei $129,50 
i linn 
Cash & Carry P.AnPI: T _ AI; 
Roll End . V IFll l i l t  V JFIHi~ lm 
Good Values on sizes 5' x 12' 6 '  12 ' x 12' 
ALL 601NG AT6REATLY REDUOED PRIOES 
( )menica Building 
Suppli L d 
on 636 6381 i:)i: ........ 
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DON'S MEN'S WEAR : ~ 4636 LAZELLE (FORMERLY ARNIE'S MEAT MARKET) 
ONLY A CHAIN OF THREE STORES CAN OFFER 
THIS HUGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE LOW, LOW PRIOES~ 
SALE S-----TA RTS THURSDAY, AUGUST 8TH 
LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS 
~,,#~ 5 88 
 ,,11oo . 
All Wool 
British Stretch 
HOSE 
Top Brand 
SHOES 
1/2 ~,~" 
WINTER & SPRING 
JACKETS & 
LEATHERS 
DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 
AT 9:00 A,M. 
• ,Se, oui--oo T - 
.By . incus  , co 
BRAND MAKERS ~'~ 29 
BRAHD NAME 
SWEATERS 
~xx ~, I//2 ~,o' • 
 
SUITS cASUAL ' mTs 
BY HYDE PARK, SAMUELSOHN 988 / Huge Selection at 
Fortrel, Fortrel Blend and All Wool 
SLACKS 17 
TOP COATS • 
By Aquasoutum 
London Fog 1/2 ~~ 
and Croydon 
/ 
' Long & Short Sleeve I 
All Cotton 
WORK SHIRTS 
,,, 12 oo 
All Cotton 
IWORKPAN 
,,, 14 0o 
MANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS ALL PRICEDTO CLEAR 
~ ,  .SORRY SALES FINAL. !~ i  CHARGEX,I AT THESE PRICES ALTERATIONS EXTRA. ALL 
" ' ' " M E 
PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE DMW PRINCE GEORGE 
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A weekly paper published by 
Sterling Publications Ltd. 
Published' every Wednesday at 3212 Kalum St,, 
Terrace, B.C, A member of Varified. circulation, 
Authorized as second class mail, Registration number 
1201, Postage paid in cash, return postage guaranteed, 
.PUBLISIIER 
GORDON W. HAMILTON"  
l.:l)rl'Olt 
PAT O 'DONAGI tY  
Spurts, 
,MAHK I IAMILTON 
Clreulation 
ELREEN TOOVEY 
.Adver t i s ing  
.KA I IEN LANGLEY 
NOTE OF C( IPYI I I ( ; I IT  
The lh'i';dd l'l.laill~, l'oll, t'Olll [I[OIP I ,  '.,de C,ql~riRhl ill ;Ill 3 ; Idvel' l iM'nll ' l l l  ln'odnt'ed al l l l  ll'l' 
t,llil.l'ia] m" ph.lo~ral)llit' t.m~teql Inlhli~lled ill lhe lh,rilhl. Itl'In'mlnclioll is nol iicrlnil[cd 
' .ti lh~}lll lh l '  ~.',l'illl'll i l l ' l ' l l l i~, i l l l l  . i  I] I I '  [ ' l lb l ihh l , r•  
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The Four-Way 
Test  
of  the  th ings  we th ink ,  
say or do. 
1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2. Is it FAIR(to all 
concerned? 
3. Will it build, GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FRIE  .N~SHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned? 
The Surge in Capital Investment 
• The flow of expenditure for new f xed investment this year has 
been coming through with all force and vigour indicated by earl er 
surveys, and in some respects it has approached a boom-like in- 
tensity reininiscent of the middle- 1950's and middle - 1960's. says 
The Bank of Nova Scotia in its latest Monthly Review. 
It s true that parts of this year's program are being hampered by 
supply shortages and by a tightening of credit conditions. And 
almost certainly the recent show ng in world markets together 
with the increasingly complex problem of international capital 
flows will bare raised doubts aboul the likelihood of a continuing 
smooth upswing carrying through into next year. 
-But against such present uncertainties, due recognition must be 
given to the strong underlying pressures both to build up Canada's 
productive capacity ahd to embark on a massive round of energy- 
related investment- in which field Canada seems to be particularly 
Well placed• 
The sharpness of the upturn in business investment, when it 
program is the extent o which it may be slowed or delayed by 
shortages ofraw materials and skilled labour. Such problems have 
oomed for the best part of a year now, though in the wake of the 
recent world.wide asing in the commodity markets it is ikely that 
delivery dates for certain essential supplies may now shorten 
somewhat. Construction and engineering workers are scarce, 
particularly in the more remote areas where big resource projects 
are now about to get underway. 
Tbe Review notes that well before the Middle East oil crisis last'  
year. therelativeimportanceof outlays on unergywas inereasing. 
Now. with much higher oil prices making the development of some 
of the more expensive Frontier oil and gas deposits more feasible. 
and with a more pressing need to establish secure domestic energy 
supplies, this process has been given added impetus. Based on the 
multi-billion-dollar projects now starting or on the drawing boards - 
the scarce our resources devoted to energy investment is likely to 
rise.appreciably more through the rest of this decade. 
On the basis ofthelarge projects looming up in the energy'sector 
substantially higher than surveys of intentions had suggested on 
the basis of the soundings taken at both the start and the middle of 
the year -- a sure indication of an improving investment climate• 
The most recent survey of investment intentions for the current 
year (conducted last April) indicatedthat the 200 largest eor- 
pore[ions might spend as much as 29 per cent more this year than 
last year (about 5 per con[age points higher than the same com- 
panies had suggested last October•) Based on past experience, the 
intentions of the whole business ector Should not be quite so 
ebulliect, and recent credit conditions may also be having a 
dampening effect. But it is difficult to see outlays falling short of 
the 19 per cent increase indicated in the official intentions survey 
released early this year• 
One major uneertainily in rite present business investment 
finally emerged in 1973, was I o some extent he result of suppressed 
Outlays in the preceding two years, and of a continuing rapid growth in many olher capital outlays, 
. there is a widespread expectation that the capital program will 
remain sizeable through the rest of this dec/~de. Until quite recently 
In the event, the increase in business investment in 1973 was it had appeared that there was a danger of a "bunching" of major 
plroieetsaroondane or two years in mid-deeade; hut v,,ith the likely 
iming'of some of the largest of these (notably the Mackenzie 
Valley pipeline) having been pushed further out, it now seems ihat 
the pressure of of spending may be spread over a number years: 
an toln, ann with due allowance for further inflation of project 
costs, the total investment program between the years 1974 and 
1980 could require financing in the order of $300 billions. A con- 
tinuing growth of the economy could, in fact, generate the bulk of 
the savings required, but it would be unrealistic to expect domestic 
financial markets to be fully adequate to this enormous task, 
particularly in the case of the largest individual projects, fe r  
which some foreign funds will be required. Challenges are also 
implied for the.country's supply of skilled labour and the pool of 
available technical resources. 
DO YOU:KNOW' THESE HISTORIC FACES?: : : 
'! "~ 
"1 am crushed " said this To this Libber who beat "1 believe in the hattie," He heard James McCord say: 
man, "hy the failure of rny a Lobber, the game isn't he exulted at the start of "Every tree in the forest 
government o protect rne.;' tennis the menace. 1973. will fall." 
'u!.~.~:.l un=H 'u"S!N "1~ P'mtla!ll '~tqx[ tn;,q, ,~IlI!A "lUnll I)'U:'~°ll '~ :.q}l~lA'tSNV 
H ighway 16 appears  as a tir}y patch  of wh i te  in th i s  photograph  taken  at the v iewpo int  at  Usk,  near  Ter race ,  
Bill Smiley 
ABOUT MY WIFE 
AND COCA-COLA 
by Bill SmHey 
I have a number of things 
to be disposed of this week, 
and the first is my wife. 
Don't worry, I'm not 
going to put her in the 
basement and cover her with 
fresh cement. That's old- 
fashioned, and you usually 
get caught. 
I'm going to put her in 
the attic, with a gag in her 
mouth, rolled up in a piece. 
of that roofing that will be  
left over after our shingling 
job, which she ordered. 
Now, I've nothing against 
women, particularly, though 
[ have generally,and nothing 
against reefers at all, though 
they charge too much and 
get you involved in all sorts 
of side issues like Iouvres 
and insulation and squirrels• 
• [ know what a squirrel 
is, and I've a vague idea about 
insulation, but I haven't a 
clue about Iouvrcs. I thought 
it was some kind of an art 
gallery in Paris, but it turns 
out to be a couple of holes 
up around the roof st) the 
air can circulate. 
It's not that my wife Itas 
an extra big mouth For a 
woman, but every time she 
opens it, it costs me 
money. I had a perfectly 
.straightfurward deal with a 
roofer to put on a roof. 
Tltat's what roofers are for, 
besides taking them oil. 
"Admittedly, 'not many 
people call up a roofer and 
say, "I'd like my roof taken 
off." But, as a lule, they 
take off the old one before 
they put on the new one. 
OK? 
That's when the Old 
Battleaxe opened her mouth• 
"What about 'the insula- 
t ion? " She wouldn't know 
an insulation if it bit her 
on the kneecap, but she 
has this subconscious desire 
to'be an engineer. ~
The •roofer is a fine 
fellow, but he wasn't going 
to argue with a lady. He 
agreed that you can't have 
too much insulation. Then 
he said, "I guess you'd want 
a couple of louvres?" I just 
nodded, numbly. A couple 
of art museums.'? Fine. 
Might as well go for the 
works• 
There. l'vc disposed of 
my wife, and I feel better 
already. The blood is be- 
ginning tu recede from my 
head and go back to its 
normal channels. 
But I have'a fcw other 
people to dispose of, so 
let's get on with it. How 
about Cues-Cola? I can feel 
the blood mounting again. 
Perhaps it's a mistake 
taking on both my wife 
and Cuca-Cola in the same 
coluntu. They are both 
undisposable, if not undis- 
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pensible. But my wife is 
much more formidable. 
Anyway. There is this 
fellow, Donald Burwash, 
who works for Coos-Cola 
Ltd. He is a pouncer, Not a 
bouncer, which we don't 
need when we're dealing 
with soft drinks, but a 
pouncer. 
Whenever he sees the 
word Coke written with s 
small "c",  he pounces. He 
doesn't get hysterical, but 
he does get a bit stuffy. 
He pounced on a column 
of mine recently in which 
the sacrilegious word was 
used twice With a small 
"c". Two of the more than 
100 papers using this 
column sent me along his 
hurt letter of protest. Hi, 
Harry Stomp o f  the Lake 
Simcee Advocate, and Hi, 
Mrs. Brebner of the Meaford 
Express; 
I hope old gurwash 
didn't write the same letter 
to all the other editors. 
Knowing weekly editors~ 
rm sure. if he did, that 
most of the letters wound 
up in the trash-cpn. 
I won't bore you with 
hrother Burwash's whole 
letter, which was almost 
identical in both cases 
(sorry, Donald), because it 
is a very boring letter. But 
here's a sample: 
"'Coke" distinguishes and 
identifies only the product 
of this Company (large 
"c")  and we must of  
necessity be diligent in safe- 
guarding t against improper 
use lest inadvertently, it  
loses its distinctiveness and 
significance." 
How about that? "Of 
ne,~essity"? "Diligent in 
safeguarding"? "Inadver- 
tently"? That language is* 
straight out of a novel by 
Dickens. 
"And do you think the 
word "Coke" is distinctive? 
and siguificunt? Lest you 
should, inadvertently, think:: 
otherwise, pray do not be 
deceived by the obtuse ram-  
ifications of the unholy and 
Insidious media.l low's that? 
I can write that stuff mysdf .... 
Oh, well, Burwash old 
boy, it takes all kinds. But 
you're getting there, kid.:  
On June 12, you were 
Assistant Secretary at Coca- 
Cola. On June 21, you 
were Secretary. It must be 
that magnificent, Church- 
illian prose style. 
In the meantime, is i t*  
all right if I burn a little 
coke in my fireplace? :Or " 
should I just cool off and 
have a Pepsi? 
The Argyle Syndicate Ltd• • 
. . . .  LETTERS TO . . . .  
• . - .  - 
THE EDITOR 
Personal Br idge  :., 
Morals Traffic 
For several years the SocRed 
government promised the  
citizens of Ter raceand Thor- 
nhill a new bridge ai~d,'during 
the last election eampaign.i 
actually started to have it built, 
Mention "church"  or and hurtful that.Re has to put./ ~'IAN OPEN LET.TER .=TO 
Christianity ,and many people restrictions on. our .relations; H IGHWAYS - :M IN ISTER 
think of restrictions a whole set with one another.. Our ~tongue ~ GRAHAM::: LEA; ..DOMINION 
of rules to keel) us from having can do so terribly much damage ~ CONSTRUCTION, FORMER 
fun. Some teenagers seem to that God has to spell out the SO CRED H IGHWAY 
think that all that parents want right way to use it, In fact, each MINISTERS AND ALL 
tc do is make rules, and some 
parents think that all that 
teenagers want to do is to break 
them! So when we sit down as a 
family to talk about personal 
morals, there can very well be a 
large gap which will have to be 
bridged. 
So let's do it this way: Let's 
start with God. Did He dream 
o[ our desires can lead to the" 
hurt of others instead of their 
health, and therefore there 
must be a dlfinition of right and 
wrong. But we are Jesus' 
people, and this means we don't 
just have a code of ethics to use. 
Jesus' coming to earth has a- 
OTHERS CONNECTED WITH 
THE MONSTROSITY KNOWN 
AS THE SKEENA BRIDGE. 
Well, here we are slightly 
more than a quarter of century 
away from the twenhfirst  
century and such engineering 
wonders as the Skeeea River 
a move engineered to try "and 
regain some lost support. That 
didn't work but the bridge was 
being built. And is being built• 
And very slowly. _:~.. 
[t will not doubt be some time 
now before the  new Skeena 
River Bridge is finally opened 
direct influence on our 
relationship to others. He was 
Bridge still exist. It's been for business and the rush hour' 
around since about 1923 and. in. (:,'es M. Lea there is a rush hour 
the interim has no doubt served in the neglected North) gains up e set of rules to cramp our busy restoring our relation to 
style and set us apart from God by His suffering and dying, 
others? Is Re so far out of touch and the result is that by so- 
with life that He can't knowor cepting Him GOd begins to live 
care how much we miss by in us. The Holy Spirit is God 
having to obey Him? We can l iving in us directly and 
hardly say this. In fact, as we powerfully. He is sent to us by 
begin to look into our Bible, we Jesus and is basic to our 
find that our Father didn't start Christian personality. So if God 
men out with a code of conduct l ivesin us, we are able to love 
at all. He could do this because 
He created inert'with a,complete 
love for Rim and for each other. 
Instead of rules He gave love. 
There were no rules, because 
they were unnecessary. 
But think of the force which 
made rules unnecessary: a 
complete love for God and each 
other. With this kind of love no 
one would ever hurt any other 
person. 
And think also of how far we 
people instead of hutting them. 
Then there wlll be in us that 
force which makes us direct our 
actions to the health of people 
instead of their  hurt. The 
message of the Bible is not just 
a piece of information for our 
minds, but the powerful means 
by which the Holy Spirit get~ 
into our personal ity and 
changes it. 
So, for us, personal morals 
are from that happy condition• have a whole new twist• They 
We certainly see sin in our aren't restructlons on good 
readiness to hurt one another times. They are restrictions 
and ourselves. Absent from our only on our sinful tendencies 
lives is the urge to live with and and, what is more important, 
for others to our happiness and they sho~' us how to practice 
God's glory, love to others. 
So the rules become 
necessary. With heavy heart Martin Graebner 
God has to spell out practical General Delivery 
restrictionsandguldes. Sexcan Terrace, B.C. 
become so completely selfish 
the area well. But you can't 
expoet a" quarter mile of fifty 
year old one lane bridge to 
continue to serve the needs of 
17,000 people. 
Having heard tales of the 
bridge at rush hour, I was still 
unprepared for my first en- 
counter with it. The traffic was 
backed up to the Royal 
Canadian Legion and it took two 
lights to get within seeing 
distance of the bridge. 
Cost of 
Dears Sirs, 
Kindly publish the following 
at your earliest convenience 
and oblige. 
Undoubtedly everyone is 
conversant with the term RIP- 
OFF. A resident Old Age 
Pensioner was confronted 
recently with what must be the 
prime example of gouging (rein 
what could be considered a 
monopoly position. 
some semblance oforder. Let's 
hope it comes soon though. 
The Skeeoa River Bridge has 
served its purpose admirably 
for the past fifty years bu!~ 
retirement time is long passed.."; 
It may have been fine in 1923 but I. 
it sure won't win any prizes in 
[974. 
MARK IIAMILTON . . . . . . .  
747A Clarke Road 
Thornhill, B.C. '~ ~r: ""  " 
Cable 
Upon applying 1o our local 
Cablevision office in Terrace he' 
was informed that he wo[fldbe 
obliged to pay $20 to "Hook-upi'. 
Over and above the $8.50 a 
month payment . .  When one 
considers that the previous 
• tenant had already paid for the 
installation and all that is 
required is to unplug one T.V. 
and plug the other in. Ne~ilcs~ 
to say this O10 Age Pensionel ~ 
although living in a poor T.V. 
reception area can not avail 
himself of this service. 
N. Smith 
Kit imat-Terracc & District 
Labour Council. 
IN TUNE WITH MUNICH 
u It I I  tJ '.=m~l I t  t 
" "7"  
÷limg, 
Munich's fiunous Cuvilles 
TtleatL, r is regarded by mabY 
as tile most beaotiful rococo 
[hoofer in tile worldl AI.sb 
hiLting "a bit!h note i s  ilie' 
City's best I~otel, I.he Munehe~ : 
Hilton, which Is b0th.sce01c' 
and centra y Iocated~JtS 
ninny servloes nnd faeilttles : 
are beautifntly. (,~cheetrntcd. 
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• :~ • m Above .  an  " a rch i tec t ' s  covered with wal l  to wal l  fifteen units are planne= 
• Now ' $ rata Aot Proclaimed sketch o f  the type o f  carpeting with -the ,ex -  for Walsh Street next 
~,, ~. = .w == . . . t  • • ' C M ception of the bathrooms spr ing .  Real .estate 
condominium which is to and kitchen The homes ' • 
: ~ • . ~'L~ ~ L " . "  ~ municipal councils being built on leased crown or -  ,be consTrucTed by :.._. will be staggered so as to dealerslnthecommunlty 
' - ~. Housing Mmzster Lo .. . .  a;~,=~t~d to consider "the rnunieinal and Laursen ~,onTracTing Lta. break the line from the welcome this type of low 
", Njc°~°n an~°t~it~e: ta~?a~shc~ prio]diyof rental aecomodation --Among the ,measures in the on  Dav is  Avenue if .the cOSt housing as the ideal 
": i ` "='L~w% ~`=. . ~ . . -  over orivately ownea nousingin ,act that w i .  improve zne prelects gets Dy a pUDllC stree~ and will be 
at the last session ot lne ~ ,, • . . ~ . . . . . .  the area provision /or the positron of strata owners.are hearing The units which r e c e s s e d g i v i n g solution In a cornmunlty 
maximum privacy 15 ~egisla.turenas°eenpr°.c! anmeu .relocation'of present tenants, sections that pronini[ havethreebedrooms, one • . In which housing has 
: oy ~ra;:im~hu:e~eanaacn~ nwOi~ l ~uuddtih ~ ?one:ePresitoe;;YaOfa~hsoe dev;~op;rSsuf;~masr;a~ng- and a half bathrooms, units are scheduled for construction this year already escalated beyond 
fac=htate the braiding of new , • !i. i ill " i~  . . . .  tar prohibited unless buildings spacesorreereation facilities in la rge  d in ing  and  l iv ing w i th  occupancy  by  the  the  reach  of low income 
conaom mums ana gwe srea " i .  . . '  " . substantially comply with the a new eonnominum, an  ar- ' room areas  and  fu l l  
: ' ?:p.r0zecuon ~°tst?~i°wnne[~;th~ e national building code. bitration procedure for aisp.UCneS s basement wi l l  sell for end of October. Another citizens. 
/ ~ -~!zs a comp.  . - -  Other important sections of between strata corporatco e,~n nnn Th~ dawn 
[ : ~:or!gin~stram trite s act passeo the new strata titles act allow and owners, compulsory. ,~,o, . . . .  . ,,;"Z_ Z~"~~ 
'' -"~[;':In lS~••i' :" ' r'~ : ' ' . • for "phased development" so contingency reserve funds aria ~paymenT Wlll I~ ~l, .vv 
The new act wes mumctpat I :' i =~i~ . . . . .  "eager counsils the that tt will be possible for a replacementvalueinsurance~y but wlth a purcnaser 
t .... .-~omcm~s mEt . . . developer to sell certain new strata corporations, .an~ .an. eligible for a $1,000 
! " •'.power m approve stra[apmn~ buildings as condominums eviction procedure to anal wire Homeowner ' s  g rant  the 
! ~°;unneWl?p~dionvg~IOU~l~Istill i~ cb~o~rp~e~l~ rge d~v;l°PcTenatls ~s [we~t~nt~hth~ttrr~af%et~orC~t~P|,Ys initial Investment wi l l ,be  
,' "IL : nccessa*y for convers ions ,  " ' ' g ~ l~ i  ~ . . . . . . .  rovides that for the first t~me By-Laws' . . . . . . .  p ~ Q O  . : bll"rooms"wlll, be . Mm:e str,ngent ~ontrols are P~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  '" " "L ' ~ ' ' ..... l ~ 4646 LakeJse Ave Terra'co B.C. 
,placed-on conversions w, th . . . . . . .  ~ ~ -  636.6142 
1972 Courier $2495" 
Mirrors Rear Bumper & Hitch White 
4 /~11~ h~J,~,--Monaco,2Door dhd 
, l iCe  UUUl~O H.T., Consul Shitt.l[[ 1 09  5 O0 
, Auto,VO, ps,• pB, Radio ~ l  
Sport 
• : 1967 Plymouth Fury "', $1395oo 
~: idoor, H.T., Auto, V8, PS, PB, Radloq 
[967 Ford 
~: Falc0n Stn Wgn, 6 Cyl, Standard 
11967 Cortina 
Sedan, 4 door, 4 speed 
~: i . 
1968 Dodge Monaco, 4 door Sedan,, 
i :  VS, Auto, PS, PB, Radio, Rear defrost 
1968 Ford 
i;Custom Sedan,.Vg-303 Auto, 
: i1968 Ford 
:;Custom Sedan, V6 - 302, Auto, 
1Grin Pnnt iao strafe ~h,e,- 
! :~n,WVgW,~u;;:PS, PB, 2ToneBlue 
969 Vauxhall 
~:i 4door Sedan, Auto, Brown. 
Ji~ 1972 Datsun PaU. 
I Rear  Bumper & Mirrors 
$1195 oo 
$795 oo 
$1495 oo 
$1095 oo 
...$1395 oo 
$1095 oo 
$895 oo 
$2195" 
POCKET-PLEASING 
PRICES 
O T, 
1970 L~ SO Speed, - -  $1696" 
1076 ¢ortina ,300cc,2door' $795" 
Speed, Light Green, Good Transport. 
1970 Mazda Mar 'S1095 00 
1500C¢ 4 door Sedan, .4 Speed, 
1971 Vega 2door  t1645 Do 
Standard, Radloi Mags, rear, Stripes ~IP " l  : 
1905 More., Comet 
6 Cyl. Very Clean Brown $745" 
$2185" 1972 •Datsun s,o,,door Sedan, 4 Speed, Radio, 4 Radial Tires 
1972 Mazda 4"°°"'°',.o., $2595" 
Radio Rebuilt Engine, Low miles 
1972 OortJna Made, ,L,, $2095 coup., O0 
Automatic, Low Miles, Blue 
1972 Mazda 4618Speed, $249§" 
4 door Sedan, Rad o, Low Miles, Red.. 
1972 Mazda Bl.O P.c,up, ¢SQQ_IKO0 
4 Speed, Rear Bumper, Red q;w. .v~v 
:i969 ei,  IKO_Koo • sport 1973 Plymouth Suburban _~R1 QR 00 
~2door H.T.V~ ~i~ ~-  .~k  I~|  Mq lBM Wagon,V8, PS, PB, Radio, LowMlies q~Y l l  MY  
/970 Pontiac ~e, :  . 2195 oo 
"Z door H.T., V8, Auto, Je 
v. ;;,/ LD. $159500 
r~ ~2000CC , 4 door ~ V  - " 
:: i =ODD su FPLY OF NEW MAZDA CARS, TRUCKS A.D 
!:". , .  sTATION .WAGONS. 
!,' ~:: PIsToN AND ROTARY ENGINES. 
i I'I~RoTARY_ ENGINE WARRANTY 3 YEAR S0,000 MILE 
1972 Okanagan Camper 
3R W:;e Fri :d?veFn: 7:rC:m a i, p i C k u p s $1895 oo 
Mazada's wide track Rotary E.nglne pickup, shown here with Sales 
Manager Otto Grondman . . 
i Srkeena Auto 
Metal Shop 
DEALER LtC. D8.273 
4902 t la l l iwe l l  Ave. ,  
Near Uplands School, this home was new last fa 
landscaped. Its an immaculate 3 bdr. full base 
Bedrooms living room and hallways are carpet 
or. a lar~,e well treed lot. 
Gossan  Creek  Subd iv i s ioa  
Fully modern three bdrm. home with full basement, carport 
Wall to Wall carpeting in the livingroom dining room & 
bdrms, electric heat, double windows, double sinks in the 
bathroom, extra bdrm and rumpus room in the basement. 
Aprox 2 acres landscaped around house & also a vegetable 
garden. Drilled well supplies the water & there is a garden 
workshop. For appL t O view phone Rusty Ljungh at 635.5754. 
Commercial Site Corner Of Lazelle & Sparks. • 
Ideal site for fro' a commercial development with 60 ft. of 
road frontage and approx. 105 ft.'depth with a t6 ft. road 
allowance at the rear of the lot. Present small house is 
rented and could be easily removed. Phqnd Rusty Ljungh at 
, 635-5754 for details. 
4610 Soueie  St,, ' . 
Well constructed two bedroom ' home With full basement 
which would qualify fur C.M.H.C. existing house mortgage. 
• There is an oil furnace two bedrooms and bathroom facilities 
in the basement. Full Price $29,500.00 Phone 035.5754 
RUSTY L JUNGH 
DeBt  SHERIDAN 
JOHN CURRIE  
635.5754 
635-5865 
Johns Road Trailer Ltd. 
The lot is 75 x 200 is outside the municipality and is fu l ly .  
Lservied by spetic tank, drilled well and power pole. ThG:'. 
trailer presently installed on the site will be removed Ful l  
Price $7,500.00 to view phone Bert Ljungh. 635-5754. 
.1!)29 Parl~ Ave. ,  * 
Near new three bedroom home with full basement close to 
schools & town, W-W carpeting eating area in the kitchen, 
dining area & double windows, Existing mortgage isnpprox, 
I/ $22,500.00 ~,tth 9,4 per cent interest & poyments of $263.00 
monthly, including taxes. Full price $39,000.00 Contact. 
Rusty Ljungh 635:5754 for viewing. . : 
,IS,II ClEon Ave. ,  
Three bedroom house close to Schools with W-W carpeting, 
fenced and landscaped yard and separate garage. Phone 
Bert Ljungh for appointment to view 635-5754, " : : ,  
BERT L JUNGH 635~5754 
TOM SLEMKO :'635.3364 .... 
DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
4842 Highway 16 West Terrace, 6.0, Phone 635-6571 - 72 - 7~ 
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VACATION VALUES 
ROUND 
STEAK 
199' R0ast or, Rump Roast 0anadaGrade A Be f, ' ~,~,~ ~~, ~ 
Sausa~e,,oakfa., st,toT-, 'aok 0"="0 ..., 89  t ~ .  ~.  
Bacon ,, ,,. ,,0°. I)ampfir, .1.19 
Garlic Sausage ,o,.,OlympicOoil By the Piece ,b. i i89 
Beef Liver Tender Slioed 
• Rib or Olub Steaks ,,nada 6rade A ,1, LETTUC 
|! 'ABO~b Reo. •",. . 90FFEEO. 2,291 ~ ~Y OrispB'?' GrownHeads 
Tomato Juice~..,~..c, , oz 2/.95 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ?, 1974 
I, e, s , ,  1o il ~! 
I • L 
Ea. .29 
-~v  
Tomato Soup ~oo, oo. ~,. 6 / ,89  POTATO ErS,o ,,..n 10 Lb' '80  
" "  2/4 Vegetable Soup ~o.], ,ooz .,n ........ ~iiii!;ilil ~:~;";*;~*" 
Beans  wdh Pork .,~,,so.o,,,o...o. 2 /" /§  Radish and 6ree; On'ons i : '  :';~'~ , 5 
Fruit Cocktail.,.~,.s~on~, ,,o.. 2/,79 i l ee tar lne  o.,,,.rn,."',* .,45 
Cheese Slices Kraft ,S ing ie '2 ib .  Pkg. 1,99 , 
Laundry Detergent Tide 5lb. 2.29 
co-,, 1.15 
Rog.& Fine I Ib.  Pkg. 
Orange CrystaJS,ang 4.,o,.Poi,,,,,, 1.53 
Lemonade , . . ,  ~ ,v~ oz.,o,, ,.~ .'/3 
4 Roil Pkg. 
Canned Milk ~.o~ ,,,.,. 
Kleenex Towels ~ ~o,, ~, 
Toilet Tissue oo,~, 
Grapefruit Juice 
3/.89 
79 
.S5 
,he Ken Tiki Unsweetened 46 oz. ,~: 
Luncheon Meat .,,,, ,~o.,,° ,69 
Quick C ki ' ' .75 co ng Oats ~o. ,,~,~. 
SAVE 7 
oN GAS.Z 
m SAVE ON 
ULLm GASX! 
Purchase Coop Prepaid Gas Coupons! 
I Book Coupon Discount 
26 gaL 1, per gaL 
2 Books 
50 gab. 2 ~ per gal 
13 Books 
"/5 gab 30 per gal 
4 Books 
100 gab 40 per gal 
Member Discount 
3 ° per gal 
3" per gal 
3c per gal 
3 ° per gal 
Total Discount 
4 ~ per gal 
6 ~ per gal 
6 ~ per p l  
7' per gal 
Buy Co-op Pre.paid Gas Coupons Today 
__  i 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9.30a.m.-G,OOp,m: 
Fridays 9.30a.m.-9,0Op.m. 
Saturdays 9.30a,m.-6,0Op.m. 
\ 
I1- ,  , ,  
:~ : . .  . , . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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AUGUST 
• 1, S; 9&10 :, 
lien's Casual Jeans~r~ Lad!eSnlBr!re!S,onKo,, Sl uon', Shoo n 
)0 percent Cotton' and Polyester and Or lon .  [ l~ l i lU  El:sfic leg" ~s~t~ co,:oi's iSizes'$ M L I~r ~ - -  Platform soled two4one colors. Black andWhite. Reg. 19-98 
ssorted colors and patterns. Reg. 11,99to 14.95. .~[w~ " " . . . .  : Black and White .Brown and Green Black and Brown 
• • " ' Now ~ ' ' Now " Now den's T-Skids tA  Bids Briefs ~ for ~9 Reg.,9- Reg. 22,98 • Reg. 29.98 
len'sS;;:tedePlga'i;:'anNd°wPatt'erns~Sizesmall'med" ' i  ~ l l l r  Eik~ni8"ClU:' Assfd'c°l°rs" O '0  ' ' r S O"  k n 4 ~ 1 Ladie  Bathinlll "Su i t s 'S '  $1 0 $12 $15 
~SrSOrted plains and patterns. One size fits 10-12; ' ~ ! .One and two piece styles. Asstd. co'o.rs. Misses S 1 0 0 r a p e  Sole Leather Shoe 
| ross  ~ 0asua l  : "  ' sizes 32-38, over sizes 36-44: "~P" - - -  'n , s~.  nd beach wear Reg 1998'i S 1 0  
Straw Hats .~~ LadieslSummerShorts :oo~,or--ua,. ow 
• ,oodforgolf,ng, gardening; and burning " ' " " Poly-Knitasstd. colors, iS3 Ladies Summer Sandals 
~eg. 3.981o4.98. Mens Now , .~ IF  : :g length Sizes81: ~ "  ' IT - -Assor teds |y iesa l lds i zes . .  m~'9 '  ~ 3  
Woo l  Blend WorkSooks  l"-"-.p.n"m--.'i""liauaimmmm'm'" " '  Reg. up to19.98 Now ~ r m  to  l i i  i p ' -  
M e n ' s ' , - " ' i 9  fo r '¢m~ :'', Summer Dresses lap '  P S5  i Short Sleeve or sleeveless summer dresses specially n ectater ump 
3Lb. weight:' Size 11 .  " -: U v ~ J l rV  ; pric.ed at ,,.n~::ln~ar;f:eT~i:e:~ t~WsOe;iZB.%rB.anges to choose j " ~/i;l~ :mall piatfor: Sole: " 
• - , m • ii " Gr0upi 'Groupll  Grouplll , a eg 1998 NOW " ' J ~  
Boxer Styled Swim Suits ! $5  5: ,i L!!ies Lensure Treads"  
Rayon and Polyest:er. S2 $ 1 0  $1  
~ . .  m . .  m . .  . ,  ' m - -  . .  a : ° : :p r :ce j ; - - - -m- ,m- - ' - - " "~ C'us~iol 0,e. '100 entw s aile. 
Ilardigan,  o,ors and Cam detely washableSWeaters "~:  . . . . . .  o 
A~)o°;t:rc:ni(;rlon ~iy;s l~r p ' " "  @O i :Baby  . Blankets • t l l  100 ~ Colin Jean 
- -  . ~," ~ " , I _ _L_  ' , ' Nyl'on'andRayen.'36"x50"i Whitel Pink, Blue I ~ 1 1  ' _ . ~'_ . . . . . . . .  :'aid/-.~.~i . . . . i . ' ; "  ' '..., ~1~1~ 
Oau~a n ldp&~ia lPh l  [ ' i [~d~70 - -  ~ and Yellow. " . . . . . .  . AssorTea piainsanu p: - ~:.~ '~ ':~ : ~" ~n& ~A~' 
IIPU~ qD U,OOlmau vmuvmlo ~1[~ , :~' ' !  '~ ~'i~:~ ] • "/ ' Sizes4toBx " ' ' ~ i~ p~ni  
CoI ;d ,s ;  ( :e t tons ,  p la"  P . ~1~ 0 - T . d d i a r e  ;,,. ? , ' - - "  ~ ~ "~i'(;1 : ," • J ~ ~ , * " I " k ' " ' ' ' " " ' ' . ' "  ~ " " ) " [ ~' " " " 
straight eg sty'e: Pr. " ~lf f  / v i l u u l e  " ;~ :  :~. : ~ . . . . . .  
• , , , . , .  . ,  . , . , . , .  . . - :  . .  . . . . . .  Jr.BoysBrnefs - 
B;ioyS;or Br!o!:,,e,ei ~.~ Ce, on ". ~ I Sum omer Hal, ,,o"e~co,or. ,.o,.,x. • . 3 '" $2  
,:pr.,,. , .  : " . , ,~  . : : :~ .LN~.LT  I I  ' ' i l l ,  . i:: l)otton Knit T, Shids~,~ 
n in II "60  S '  ~ssorled designs and colors. ''Sizes 2-3x. Perma rP ress  T annns : ar Y. ::: . .  
LB°y;Ss:e:es, asso;ted ::ckityles :Si:e:8';6 $3 Swim Wear:::::: l,n,k!,en SOoOkS. ~:  for 
• , • . , ' : . , ' , , " 
y' - ks • .------------,------.---,--.--------.'-"--"-'-'"','-" Be s Dress,,Soo .  . ., ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ........ . . . . . .  _ 
. i ',a nsand attelns' ' '~ i l j  ' : O~i~ ; ~ ~ : .  Asponito 0h ipwood Sheath ing  
~.o~,e ,  • . , . '~  fo r , -LAW u "v~. /~ IL~~I~I I I  ' ' " ~ " ' ' :  n " h n ~ ~ ' "  . . . . .  l 
stretChD-10. Reg. 1.50. .Now • : V q l~,  6 :  . :  .'': :~r ,  ~/~ '~"  ~ / ~ ~ 1 ~ "  : : :!::i ~/4.x4x 8 " ~ A ~ 5-16x 4 x8 A aK .  ! 
• ' ' " ' '" " ' l " ,~ I /~ i / i l l  .'! !H  i ~ , ' ~  . L ',:~bniDai. e ' • iWlUr l  II " compare , ' I ' |UNI I~  i 
• ' ' m - - 'mm=m-- - - - - - ' " "m . - ' L ~ ~. ;IL~. i .~,i ; [ I I~ I "  ' " ' "i ~;:;~-'~:; ~"!./: ,. : , • • • ' " ~ I 
m m n n i a n l ' n i m m n n  i n~ ~ I' : ' :  ";-; ~ :' :~i ; ' , "  , . , 
r _ _ .  - _ _ _ . _ _ . ,  , ~ / / / / ~ l / I  lnterioroTexteriorwaterproolpanels, deai for walls | 
.n ICA I :LD I t "~I  l & R g l r ~ l  I" n ~ ~ [  i i ' l i i / l~ l~ ' roofs feneesete, , ~ I 
g . .... : - - - - . - - - ,  n : USETHE PLYWOOO ~::;::::::ni.~nl,,d Roof ine :  :: : ,  : ! 
j L " ~ ~ ~ K" U ~ ~ ' ' : " ~ ' : " : ' " 'HAT 'S  ' 'CUT OUT' ' '  ' n :"" ''~' ~: ~; :? : :  ~:: ';*'0~'~::;:~O'~*'~e +''~ : "' n': ~  ~:~: : :6 : '99  i 
" r " '  ' U U : "FORTHE JOB p : : .  , 
I "  " ' : i . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ - ' .-  ~~ - ' ,  .... ' I  
I Final clearence on Slimmer weight fabrics in ~ I~ 4 I I CO 'OP  EXTERIOR G I~DE PLYWOOD'  ' :" " " ' . . . .  " " " ' : " ' "  : : " 
i assorted colors and prints. Various widths to _Rk l  u .= euaitycontro ed. produced at the CO-OP. PlY~o.od Plant ;;.'. , ' V n eU lA ' l rH IHP .  ' . . . .  : , . ,  I 
" choose from . . . . .  ' ~ I I U : these 4 X 8 foot panels are the Ideal wall ana roof sheathingTor I~kll~l ' ~ l lkN i lm I U lV  . : ' ~, _1 
II ' • " ' Per Yard. ~ In  . R_ farm builcl ngs,cottages,l~omes.' : '"  " ; ' xterior wall SheatinE ' ' " I. .. I - . -  i A Tar Impregnated e , ~. . .  ' ~ .' 
l l ' l l l l l l l ! l l i l i l l l ! l im l , ,  ' . . . .  , -  . . . . . .  ,I 4' d 8' - 5/16" STANDARD - • , i 
- ' ' ~ .  In" • . : I • Special eacl;- " ' ' • Special each  U I ~  Special Each VH~U B • • . ~ ' ' . , , . . | 
" - ~ ~ \  . ,~ .  I n L~,...,o. " - " ' Om n i lO  Z x q X. U l ' t .  6 tUgS . - - - -  I 
• ' ' ' " " " uch I , O "Utility Grade Economical'Framin'g' " . . . .  I ~raco,e'...,,~c'<'~c":"'~'ng~."";'='muc" .~'11:1 ' .:,~','H,=OO.O,.~,LO,,,,O~U,,',.,,~O'~,.,','--~'" " ,o.;,"~.c,, • ' '§U ' 
~ ~  ~ , : ~ m n L-°"T~:': ~2:  ~.~T I :A jE j . . .  ; rail ' mn. .  t ,m. ' . .  ". ai ' - - - .  ' ~ . . .  i0 . .  i i rail "~.  L' " " ' " '  ~ L- - ~- " " " " " " J n 
Your .m :: W Patronage Helps Us uro 
! STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9.30a.m.-6.O0p.m. 
Fridays 9.30a.m.-9.0Op.m. 
Saturdays 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.m. 
s 
i , L ,  
1 
J 
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Redmond 
Gall  Louise Redmond, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Redmond .of Terrace and 
Gordon Mark Hamilton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamilton, 
also of Terrace were united in 
marriage on July 13, 1974 at 5:30 
p.m. in Knox United Church. 
Rev. Robert Scales performed 
Lhe d0uble ring ceremony; Mrs. 
:Andrew Brodie was the organist 
~and the best man was ML Allan 
Ward of Williams Lake. 
'The bride wore a floor length 
gown of white eyelet- era- 
. broidered crepe..High waisted 
i with a stand up collar and full 
[ i sleeves. Her finger tip veil was 
~ edged with lace and held in 
. place by a floral - head piece. 
!:She carried a white Bible, 
i • co~ered wjth lace and a spray of 
~i red roses and buds entwined 
~with white baby ribbon.' 
": Mrs~ Ted Yakemchuk was 
matron ofhonor. Her dress was 
- Hamilton 
of floral eyelet Cotton with a 
skirt ruffle. Both attendants 
wore white picture hats and 
carried basRet of white, orange 
and mauve roses. 
Ushers at the wedding were 
the bride's brother, Mr, Ken 
Redmond of Vancouver and the 
groom's brother, Mr. DaVid 
Hamilton. 
A reception dinner was held in 
the Skeena River Room, 
Terrace Hotel. The head table 
was centered by a three tier 
cake, beautifully decorated 
with mauve hearts and pink 
rose buds. ' 
The bride's father proposed 
the toast to the bride,and Mr. 
Allan Ward replied to the toast 
to the bridesmaids. After 
cutting the cake, the bride and 
groom then passed pieces to the 
guests. Master Douglas Red- 
mond attended to the guest 
book. 
For. their honeymoon trip to 
. r 
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i ETTER FROM QUEEN OHARLOTTES 
MASSET, .,i,o c. Bryant .  
The sun has been shining verification in hmny of the turn control the economy. This 
down on us for several days now actual sightings. ' His explains why we have recession 
without the obstruction of ""remarkable' hypotheses" are" and inflation at the same time 
steady clouds. This should qistedonpage212. The chief one because the corporation lays off 
result in a good crop of ripe wild seems to be concerning the people but doesn't lower prices.. 
strawberries and huckleberries existence throughout space of - In reply to a question 
- the strawberries we enjoyed an energy as yet unknown regarding all companies being 
early last week had good force~ He terms this a cosmic public ones and profits being 
flavour but lacked the red energy. When Lieutenant made forthesha~'e-holders, the 
colour. If ene had patience and Plantier undertook the following facts emerged. One 
could resist eating the berries astronautical applications of percent control 65 percent.of all 
stock,; and the author stated while picking, some excellent this putative energy he found 
jam could be made. It far ex- the design of such a craft would this could be broken down 
ceeds that made from the tame be exactly the phenomenon that smaller than that. Another five 
variety, is "regularly reported in saucer per cent controls the majority oz 
the balance, so that it becomes While the others picked observation." 
strawberries on our last beach 
visit, I lugged some special 
rocks to the car since we are 
hoping to use these later for our 
fireplace. Near the "Circle" 
there are many rocks con- 
taining a variety of shells and so 
tar we have collected about en 
of this type - one strange rock 
stood out from the rest and 
reminded one of a combination 
of lead and argillite, so it was 
also added to the collection. 
• When planning for the home, 
one gets all kinds of ideas about 
the landscaping and the 
.vegetables that could be grown. 
However we seem to have 
mostly sand and gravel, and 
though this is excellent for 
grass and roses, I don't know 
just which vegetables will 
appreciate the good drainage 
conditions. 
This week I was inspired to 
try acrylic paints on driftwood - 
this could become a most 
fascinating hobby and possibly 
would be a good tourist in- 
dustry. So far I've tried pan- 
sies, shells and a beaqh s~ene on 
these. It leeks as though aving 
• a better variety of colours in 
this type of paint would be valid 
since as yet:mixing a desired 
cokiur hasn't given me the 
proper resu l t .  Some water 
colour scenes take many hours 
of patient labour,.so that using 
the ~crylics in this way gives 
quite a sense of 
complishment and in a ,much 
shorter length of time. 
It took me several days to 
complete the reading of Aime 
Michel's book, "The Truth 
About Flying Saucers", 
• possibly because, this.book 
seems more authentic then 
most and could be clessed as 
rather dry reading. 
Perhaps a forerunner in 
discovering th is  energy was 
John Keeley who called his 
process or the machine rather, 
as "a device which disin- 
tegraten the etheric force which 
controls the atomic constitution 
of matter." I have read about 
his inventions this. week in 
Frank Edwards' .  book 
"Strangest of All". 
, When the limit of the 
stockholders patience was 
reached in 188t, John Kecley 
agreed to divulge themanner in
which the motor was energized 
'to one representative, but in- 
terestingly enough not all 
factors involved were ex- 
plained. Keeley's reasoning 
according to this book reporting 
was, "it was a Frankensteln 
that might get out of control and 
wreeR incredible damage 
unless the motivating force was 
better understood and better 
controlled." 
Keeping in mind the adverse 
effects the world has Suffered 
since the splitting of the atom, 
we can well understand bis 
hesltatlon. No doubt when the 
world con better handle such a .  
diSCOVery, this knowledge Will 
once again be given to sn in- 
dividual. At the present ime 
though there seems to have 
been very little change in 
human ature from the time of 
recorded history, and the 
ac- possibility of an Armageddon 
looms on the horizon each time 
we hear of a Chile or Cyprus 
happening. 
Presumably we should 
become more concerned about 
what author de Marts has 
termed, "Dirty Business" - the 
'Corporate Political Money 
Power Game. The author spoke 
However "on the July 30th edition of As I t  
a very dangerous business. 
Multi-national business can 
subver t never nments,.and the 
example of Chile with the in- 
volvement of Kissenger and the 
C.I.A. was mentioned. The. 
United Staten exploits other 
countries building roads' to 
bring out the raw products, and 
taking back in the manufac- 
tured artielen at the highest 
prices. He'stated the consumer 
hasn't any protection. 
It is just unfortunate hat the 
majority of people seem' in- 
volved in their own small world 
and unable to look beyond. We 
can read about ~il of these ills 
that 'society. has, yet far too 
many are addicted to the "boob 
tube" - not that worthwhile 
programmes are not presented 
on television, but people often 
prefer to be entertained rather 
than informed! 
Time out for a. visit to the 
property where the excavating 
had been done during the 
morning. 
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 7, 19"/4 
Don Lewisl Beoomes Foster Parent 
sust'alned guidance and chi ld.as the *material and . 
Ni Wayan Sad counselling of soctal workers financial a ld :  ,i 
benefit of special' Foster= Parents  Plan is  
and !he A ~h-on~' emnhasis currently working i n'_ten 
pro~=...~. _L" ~-~.,~*;on- All countries in ~ou.th A.m.enca ~?-  
A very speclai commitment is placoa.~.~), ~- -~-  .f ,h,~h- A~ta 0vei" 59,000 cl~l|uren are 
has been made.by membersof Foster ~nimren ~,,,, . . . . . . . . .  
our community, Rev. and Mrs. brothersandslsters, lfpossthle) Currently being aided by in- 
Donald S. Lewis of Terrace, must atte~dschsol. Vocatiunal divlduais, groups and families 
British Columbia have. joined training courses are available in Canada, the U.S.A. and 
FosterParentsPlunofCanada: tO. Foster Children, their Australia. For more in- 
They have 'adopted' little Ni brothers and sisters and in formation on this nen-prcflt, 
WayanSartaged thirteen years somecases, thetr parents. The non.sectarian, non.political 
of Bali. Rev, and Mrs. Lewis's aim is to give the family the independent organization ; 
monthly contributions of St'/ tools to help them become in- Write Foster Parents Plan of 
brings material and financial dependent and-self-supporting. Canada, 153 St. Clair Avenue 
assistance to both child and Speeial programs adapted to West, Toronto, Ontario V4V 
family .and is aimed at the needs of each country also 1P8, 
strengthening the family unit by meet these aims. 
helping each member. Foster Parents and Foster • , 
$17.00 a month provides the Children correspond monthly -. There are not soprano s 
family with a monthly cash (letters are translated by PL among .:tree frogs on display at 
grant, distribution of goods uch AN).and often" develop warm the Vancouver Public 
as vitamins, blankets, towels, and affectionate relationships Aquarium as only the males 
soap and other useful items, which mean as much to the "sing". 
medical and dental care, the .. 
NO DATE SET 
LONDON (Renter) -- Prime 
.Minister Harold Wilson in a 
television interview Thursday 
night declined to name a date 
for a general election expected 
this fall Political observers al 
present consider Oct.' 3 as th~ 
most likely date on which the 
minority Labor administration 
is likely to seek a clear-cut 
mandate to den w th Britain's 
ecofi'omic problems. ' 
• SPRI'~ADS : .  ~ '  
RIO DE JANEIRO tHeuter) 
- -F rdsh  eases of meningitis 
were reported Thursday from 
S0o Paalo, Brazil's largest city, 
but'10cal health authorities said 
a heat wave is decreasing the 
incidence of the epidemic. 
About 350 people were reported 
Io have died 
I 
i '  
INDUSTRIAL ELEOTRIOIANS 
Takla Forest Products Ltd.,  located at Fort St, 
• James,  B .C . . requ i res  electr ic ians for our large 
sawmi l l ,  Planer and Veneer Complex.  
Exper ience in the forest industry would be a-n 
asset but is not essential. Top Union wages with 
an excel lent Company paid health,  welfare and 
pension plan. 
For t  St. James is a growing communi ty ' located  
on the southern t ip of scenic Stuart Lake. 
Apply in confidence giving a l l  part iculars to: 
D. R. Wilson 
Personnel Supervisor 
Tak la  Forest Products L imited '  
Box 254 .  
For t  St. James ,  B.C. 
VOJ l Po 
[. fashioned like the bride's from the personal reports of many Happens., The book is fun- 
pink floral georgette: Miss points east, the bride wore a stghtings are given and/the damentally about collusion and ~llllllllllllllllmllmlBhllllIBlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
[. Anne Redmond was the yellow pant suit with white author debates what can be the erosion of.anti-trustiaws in • 
. bridesmaid and her dress 'was accessories and a yellow cor- discounted in this area' and  :America. Now the poor pay as i 
~ ~:  sage . . .  - - Mrs what can 10d classed as actual much as ~e.rlc_h)" cOrneporrae~noS f : 
~_ , - , Out ot town guests were ,. ~h . . . . .  tlon of an Unidentified wno usea to pay ~,i p~ . : 
~ AnnAsim4~mAml9 Grace Becks the grooms Z~.~.~'=;'~, . the tax bill are now omy.paymg : 
[ I~[#lavimslmmm~m'~ ~randmother; Mrs. Mac n~,~ ~,~j~_,.~. __ ~. ~ lh~n~bv 16 percent Over 160 lines of 
' ' nd .-qrangely unuug,, . . . . . . .  , , " ' • • Redmond, the brule s gra. - [;o, to~ont Plantier one of the products are now controlled by 
mother; Marne' and Shelley ~'~'~ll'i~t  minds in the new four, with a resulting : 
Grafton, all of Vancouver; Mr; ~re'nch Air Force whose The illegal part is the in- 
S. Reset of Prince George; ann . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~.~o terlocking directors, who in : : ' 
Mr. G. Ward of Prince Rupert. speculations uega, m ... . .  ,,~o. . : . 
=_ g 
=. _= 
=. 
• . =. 
" I  MI '~C ~vlvt r  F .  I I I IV lS~ ~,  . . . . . . . . .  • • 
• ' • I . ' . CAREER OPPORTUNIT IES  " • P r ime Central Commerc ia l  Proper ly  Revenue Proper ly • 
• Located rl ht downtown this valuable parcel fronts on three Corner lot in Centra Thornhill. Two houses with 2 bedrooms • 
I Indian and Eskimo Economic  Development P rogram • . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . .  I=nz- mnr~ ~tetails ee each, with fireplaces and with garages. Also on same I.o.f in a . i • slreels, laeal top a larger uev~upm~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Depar tment  of Indian ~,ffairs and Northern Development one bedroom house plus a worksnop. ~ne warerwell ano m 
• John Walbergs separatesepticsystems. Prlcedlosolll$42~000 : 
J W (Jack) Mzlhganhasbecn I " , ' Ind ianand Eskimo Af fa i rs  Branch • . , • 
apponed malinger of BC I " Various Locations in British Columbia andthe Yuk°n Territory • ' "' " " • 
• . . ' . •  
• . . . . .  ' . . . .  .,. ...... ,.. ,~ • 
Hydro's construction divisi'onl / The Program aids business and commercial activlt esunderfaken by and for individual . : New Home On Bench ' r g 1 
Mr M Iligan, 50, previously i indians and Eskimos, corporate groups, and Indian Bands an~ organizations. Aid Is also , • 
was manager o[ the hydro- i extendedbeyondtheboundarlesoflheReservest°bos[nessesandindustrlesutillzing ahlgh : The home combines all your desired tealures. It has 3 • 
electric construction contracts 1 , proportion of Indian labour. The tel owing positions are'Involved, in varying levels of • bedrooms. Master bedroom has ensuite. Fully carpeted. • 
department. 1 responsibility, with helping the Indian people aflaln economic, seli.sutflcleney and • I upstairs. Fireplace upaswellas downstairs. Carport. You • 
In his new post ' he will / autdnomy through this Program. . m must see ill $46,000 • : • . • 
oyerseemajorpcoje~ssuehas, 1 , . ,eTRIc  T SUPERINTENDENT OF  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT : ' •  
me Mica, .Site une ano  I ~so • " ' • • 
Kootenay Canal hydro-electric | • Salary :  $15,908- $23,164 " • " ' " • • . • 
developments and other Hydro | {To he rev ised September.  1974) . • • 
constructio~ activities .in- / • ' " "" ' " ' "  s o of the 500 000 ' The D strict Superintendent plans, organizes, and administers the Implement•non of me • • 
cluding expani n ' . |  "" - . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  * -,o,,ram- Incudlng resource and industrial • • 
o~er tran Dis l r l c t  level economic  u~v©mpm~- , .~, -•  , volt electric p ' " *l . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ices land management, and the Economic • • d dove opmefll Pea eslale uu~m=o= o~,. ~ • • 
emission grl , l nA~olnnm~nt Fund; identifies resource requirements; arranges for support services#. • . • 
• , ' " . . . . . . . .  lements' a roved changes In procedures anu me•gee ano lie succeeds Eric H. M arhn evaluates prelect proposals,imp PP - rade and 
who recenlly was promoted to / coordinatestheecunomioaeveopmentacflvltyinth'dlstrlet;developsldea-sfort : '  Duplex On Straume , i 
assistant general nlauager, | tourism concepts that will project ,alive origin or new application of the r Tecnnnmgy. ' B Very attr;.ctlva up and down duplex with t~o 3 bedroom 
suites available immediately. Units come with •ridges and , electrical operations. ' / Please quotecompetitlon umber 4.A.C.015 (D), : . . ' • -- I 
= stoves'and basement suite is complete with bedroom fur. . : 
Mr. Milligan received .his ; I  ' ' - - - - - -  ' ' • allure. Owner w II f nancel $44,500 ' ,~/ " ' " : • " • 
early education in Calgary dad I BUSINESS SERVICES OFF ICER .. • .. : . . . .  - .  ' . . . . .  . ,.: ' .=~ • 
graduated from University of I Sa lary :  $11,820- $16,223 " • " " ' • 
Bi~w:! ;~r ! : :n :  ! i :~Hi  / (OTl~cti~i i~:~P~caeondb~ini9'vei:;r~ • _ . . . . . . . .  . '  " Anothor  Duplex on Straume • .. The Boslpess ~sS~rviC:o~ It is:, s l~n~dwi~l b~:eScSr~[ ~ • bUllOlng -os5 ' . - . • • ' - -: . . . . . . . . . . .  :--ace- ors on Kaium Lake Two modern two bedroom suites are for sale. Upstairs unit • 
i • . . . . . . . . . .  r . i~ . ,  ,~ has flrenlace Both units have frldge and stove, P s n . .  Power"Commission as a civil and corporal on pe • . . . . . .  i nd' " Thornnlll UUllUlng io|s~ lOiS n 1err ~ ~ o sesslo • 
engincez' and since has held financial independence of the Indian people; oevelops easiness Managemenv ~erv cos a • Road. We have 1nero all for you To cnoose worn. ~ ,  . . . . . .  • , - - -  -^^ m 
various enginecrlng positions Resource Management Programs to ensure that these undertakings have access td and • see usl • . con be given Immediately, :p.~a~zuu. • 
'with the Comm ssions and provision of appropriate managerial, profess onal and technical services required Ili their • . " . , ,, • 
Hydro, / operations; determines the eligibility and level of the need of financial assistance to be 
. . o | ;ought from the Economic Development Fund and other sources, supervises, monitors and : " ' ' . . . . . .  : • - "- Older Home In Town ' ' Modern 3 Bedrooms In Thornhi l l  , , • 
Mr. Milligan is a memDer m / services loans, grants and guarantee accounts. . ' ' • ~.ule . '. , . . ' ' . , ,, • 
' the Association of Professional , Please'quote competition number 4.A.C-016 (D). ' 11 . . . .  ,~.  nn n I . . . .  ~orner lot between old trees and b~hlnd !t you wish to e,nl0y living !n a 3 bedroom . home with fo!l ' 1 
i i ~ ~ n M w E !  ~et~s i i i  ~ : ln l i~!  . . . . . . . . .  :s . . . . . . .  ouse. Allhou h in need of some basement on a large lot wmcn Is mncee ann parlly'mnu" ~ ; • hed es lies thls 3 bedroom h g m • "g . . . . . . . . .  ~-s -real -otentlal for old fashioned scaped you do not always pay a high price. Look at this one.,. • 
malnmnance m • .u,,,~ . -  . ,- " " • horniness ' ~ * '. which also comes complete with stove, fl'ldge, washer, dryer, '- • 
• " ' "  000 ' * ". ' ' and kitchen chrom~ set. $30,000 " [] 
background informa , Adm nistration, E • ' . . . .  ,,, : • current Issues and practica bershPlBarecognlzedlnstltut0n~ofaccountlng(C.G.A,R.l.A.,C.A.,etc). Ademonstreted • " " ' ' ' ' • 
gu deline for concernea con- capacity to work effectively with officials of government and indusfi'y. Indian Bands and • L I ' m ' ' ' ' ' . 1 
sumers Watch for the A.ugust buslnessm'en and the genera publlc would be an asset. Knowledge of the English languag# • . , ' • . - ~ ,' . . . . .  • 
• . • , .  ' , . .  " ' ,- . . . .  ' , ' :L'' • i s sue  on/y  OUr newsstan.(1 ~ S essent ia l  for appointment o these positions. . = - -  ' ' ' ' ' '" L ' 1 :  = 
find ~0u.[.more abogt lea%o w to '  ,. Forward completed "Al~pllcation for i=mploy 'ment'' (Form PSC 367:401) available at Post " I ~ ~  . Eve.i.gs ~ i n ~  ~ 1 1 L ' " . . . .  r " ~ : 
hidden hazard, Discover , . . . . . . . . .  ,~=~ . . . . . . .  C~n andofficesofthe ~PablicserviceC°mmlssion°fCahade : V .WIGHTMANi~~ Harr Sm; th~an ;arker : " ~ l~ '  ' 00~ O301 ' ' .  i :m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  home Of..,.~,, . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  Ires 
afo~;a~ Porioe;nrs~s~en~'~co~ ADMINISTRATIVE STAFFING PROGRAM . . . . . . . .  
• : ~umcr.: ...It:s a l l  there - the PUBLIC SERVICE'COMMISSION OF CANADA • ' SMITH ' 1 - - - - -  , V As .~oe .uW Ih ' .ker  • ~, -, • 
" : energy':p, roblem, nulrtuon, TOWER "A", PLACE DE VILLE ' • : ~ REALTY LTD,~: - .  '~, John Walbergs ' Ken Brandiy . "T '~  _ . , _  . _ ' _ . .  . . .  ', : 
~ 635 2401 
lazes realestate, SendS5.00 to OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0M/ . ~ ~ ~  635-3677 I • ; Coast to  Coast  Real Es tate  ~e[v i~e, ,  ,.r : • off.co CAC National , Public Laurler Ave..Went. Hoom 80L ..App01ntmentsasa resultdfthes~}¢ompetitlonsaresubiectt°thepr°vi°l°ns°fthe 
Service" Employment Act, . • - - - -  Ottawa, Ontario K1P 5Z7 for o 
one ~bar membership . ..  - 
! 
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Entedainment . . . . .  New Dine 
:..,- and Dance Tips on what to take 
and how to pack it 
Knowing what to take and how 
to pack it will help assure a 
successful vacation, according 
to CP Air, 
Ti'avel agents and the airline' 
Can advise you on the bast types 
nf wardrobe for specific areas 
and. times o f th  the year, 
However, there are some 
general rules that hold true any 
time, 
Baggag~:~Limitations 
First, know your bagge 
limitations. On domestic flights 
spare. Fold each set length- 
wise in thirds and roll top to 
bottom. Also fold and roll items 
like robe and nightgown. Place 
rolled items in bottom of bag, 
cushioning small items like a 
travel alarm clock (always a 
good idea), sewing kit, and the 
like, 
--If swimming will be a part of 
your vacation, take'along an 
e:dra plastic begin case you 
have to repack your:swimming 
gear while.il is still wet, 
(Whether !ravelling first class -Dresses, suits and pantsuits 
oreeonomy } ou may check two. sheuld go on lop, packed in the 
suitcases through to your fold-and-cushion way, which 
destination. You. may also worksasfollows: First. bo sure 
carry aboard a sinaller bag all buttons and zippers are 
providing ~it fits beneath your . fastened, Placelongest deessin 
seat, or! i n '  the eoclosed bag first, facedown, shoulders 
overhead storage bins on some in one side of ease, skirt ex- 
types qf,CP-Air jets, I f  you " .tending over other side. ,Con- 
haVe-any qtiesfions abau[ just . tlnue" th is  way, alternating 
what carry-on facilities are sides, Next pack suits on top of 
available for your flight, check 
with the airline.~ Certain other 
objects like a camera, book or 
tennis racket also, may be 
carried aboard, 
On internat ional  flights; 
carry-on regulati0ns are the 
same. but' your free.of-charge 
limit far, checked baggage in 
economy duss is  44 pounds; 66 
pounds if f i r s t  class. (These. 
weight limits nclude carry-on 
uggage ) 
With a lifile care, ai:eording 
ta the airlines, women can pack 
ft¢.a two-week vacation-using 
-only a 24.inch case and a 
companion cosmetic case, 
Ilerc's what is recommended" 
..Place shoes heel.to-toe at 
other clothes and then fold 
skirts' of dresses extending 
other sides back into Ihe 
suitcase, alternating side to 
side. 
For trips el shorl duration, for 
either men Or women, a small 
carry-on bag which dan be 
tucked beneath the seat and a 
carry-on garment bagmaY be 
all that is required. 
Other Packing Tips 
Here are a couple of  
suggestions for bath  men and 
women: . 
.."Wash-and wears",  and, 
double-knits, whiehL don't:- 
Wrinkle are especially 
recommended for fi'avel..' 
bottom of bag next to hinges. . ' ' ' " 
Use:'~13ace' in shoes for small :%-Don't ry to live OUt ofyour 
fragile items w, rapped in tissue suitcase, blake a habit of 
paper or rolled hose, Put shoes hang ng up ?your garmets imJ 
in plastic bag to keep them from mediately 0n arrival and yGu'll 
getting other clothes dirty, find most of them will shed 
wrmkles in an hour or two, If 
..Take three .sets of lingerie -- you're in a hurry, draw a tab of 
one to w'ear, one t awash, one for hot water and hang your clothes 
in the bathroomwith t e 'door 
closed, Unless deeply creased, 
In about 15 minutes they Should 
regain their shape, 
Identify Clearly 
Having packed your bag 
scientifically, you don't want it 
to go astray, CP Air recom- 
mends that you put hold and 
clear tags or stickers on the 
outside of your bags for positive 
identification i side your bag in 
case the outside label is torn off 
or otherwise removed, 
Finally, don't pack valuables 
• -jewelry, important papers, 
money or travellers checks -- in 
your checked baggage. These 
should be on or very close to 
your person at all times during 
your' trip. 
Charming Carribean Cookery 
Aside from some dedicated 
goormeta, few people know 
that ~the. beautiful islancl of 
damaica'isn'.t only ~.t~serump- 
tious site for spurts and sight- 
seers. It's also a paradise for 
the palate. 
• YOU can eat oeealll~"of salt 
fish mixed with oehee, an 
unusaal "vegeLhble that grows 
on tt:ees: or i'eaeh eulloary 
heights with curried .goat: 
Jamaican-style chicken fricas- 
see is not the'frie'assee yea're 
fsmiliar with.' It's a thick, 
rich chicken stew witl~ carrots, 
scallions, yams, onions, to- 
matoes a l ld  peppers; lJrepared 
in onrcrined coconut oil, 
For de.~rt, ever) baclmlors 
like matrimony.-a fruit .~dad 
- extraordinaireoforangeswed" 
ded to  star apples, or you 
might try tu marry Fntoee to 
J amaica  nod  bts te  IOallgUeS ill 
d ry  champagne.  A l though al- 
iquors are available, 
dative drink is rum. 
visit the Appletoo 
nnd ~;avor  fu r  }'our-  
ue'flavor'of Jamuica'. " 
goO'/i pia~es to drink" 
is in the fine rest=to- " 
['rose Houses Forte's 
)egasos hotel In New 
The Blue Bean 
rytbing from a soaek 
d, the "Talk of the 
.~pper club ol'fer~ ia- 
ttl entertaillmellt and 
edibles, the luscious 
Room serves eooti- 
isiae aod the Surrey 
~ems like an English 
Club for 
Terrace. 
AugieGeeraert, the congenial dining area will con, 
proprietor of the luxurious special cut of Prime 
Terrace Hotel has announced baked potatoes andsa 
another step forward in dining area will featu 
providing the best possible as well as beer. The 
facilities In Northwestern vice will be availabl( 
British Columbia. August 19th sections of the Club. 
will mark the opening of -A local orchestra 
Terrace's first dining and playing nightlyandea~ 
dancing club providing dining the bandstand will 
and danc ing pleasure at guesls attention ,at 
reasonable rates. "Go'go~' ! dancers e 
The firm of C.M, Laursen throu~ou't the evenln 
Contracting Limited is The hours will be f 
supervising me revitalization of P 'm'~ until ~ 2:00 'a'm': 
the former beer parlour which The dining section 
will become Augie's Prime Rib commedate 127 pair, 
Dining and Dancing Club. ~ screened booths "p 
privacy, The beet 
Features of Ihe new s'ervice to section will seal 200 R 
Terrace and District residents Augie invites one a 
will be a large dance floor which drop by on Monday th, 
will create a separation bet- finefood, good music and plenty • : . 
ween the dining area and the of the traditionaITerrace Hotel 
beer garden facilities. The "welcome" in Augle's Prime 
main course to be served in the Rib Dining and Dancing Club: 
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grows with $400 
from the,. Colonel . . . . . . . . .  
Still Trying for BusTermina/ 
Ted Garner,. Terrace bus abandoo plans, would be a -wa i t ing  room, 
agent and the man pushing for a Garner announced plans tar baggage area and a much 
new bus terminal in'the area is the building of the new terminal needed restaurant facility for 
unwilling t'o say what the earlierthisyearandthenhadta the passengers. 
current status of the proposed revise those plans when bids for Garner did say  he was 
terminal is, but he did say the the construction of the facility awaiting replies to letters he 
project would not be dropped came ifi much higher than the had writtento such agencies as 
until it absolutely necessary to proposed price. Greyhound Bus Lines, seeking To be included in the depot solutions to his problem. 
i 
The Red D'or 
PRESENTS 
HIGH11,V 
Gold Rush 
July 29 - Aug i8 
: ' - '5  
9 p .m.  to 2 a .m,  Monday to F r iday  
8 p.m. to i a .m.  Saturday 
F or R es ervations 
Call 635-223 1 
A A A "  
-,~ _~ ,.gFF A ~l#~tffM OF" F~'t~ wrrH ,~ 
MAY WF.U. [~" IklFOIZMATtOkl, t - I L , .~ i~)o=, ,  
vurzc.A~,~ or  ~o~T,~.  who " .~ '~-Vc~ ~. "~ 
i,.f34[~ MOST MOVEL'GET WE,O.'C3!eP EV~ .~U 
- . . , ' "  • . ] /  
FROM 
eosi. of driving: Ynu 
can buy a Mazda 808. 
• A ( 't lt '  with It - : :  . . .  :..:::.. 
remarkable 160{I ¢'i' OHC 
ul)en road, ga.~-s[pping 
economy for the wallet. 
• Choose yet r 808 Iron1 two 
coupes, a sedan or it 4-door 
wagon. And here's ome more 
good news: The thrifty coupe 
starts  ut $2999". And that's a well-eqitilqwd t'ou] ~e. with 
features like it s k.smix)th 4-sl)eed ull svnehr(mlesh 
transmission, power fi'ont disc lu'alces,'it centre console, 
flo-thru ventilation, vinyl seats :tnd a Immly 6-way (,ontrol 
lever on the steering ¢,ohmm 
And if you want even tnol'e Mnzda. we've got something 
special for you. A sttperbly equipped Spechd ('OUln,. 
Talk to your Mazda dealer Today, Yoit c:m't afford to wait 
l i l l y  longer 
• " ':'-L 
• Manufacturer's suggested retail price p.o.e. Moncton. Montreal, Toronto. Vancouver, not including preparation charges, license, gas, provincial sales tax. or local freight, whore applicable 
4842 Highway 16 Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. West." 635-6571 
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and Lea Oakin ' " Id  Anniver:sary -Emera George ' first harsh winter was spent in a follows: Th 
George and Lea Dakin must small shack along with the 19 General and Madame Leger 
have many memories of their 55 
years of wedded life but other Dakins. The cabin was 
perhaps the celebrations of never warm at the best of times 
their Emerald Wedding an- but became even more so, 
niversa~ry in Terrace last recalls George Dakin and his 
Monday August 5th will he of wife because the horses ate the 
the more vivid. •straw that used for ehrinking 
Surrounded by an incredible between the logs. 
family, the Dakins marked Despite the fact that the 
their anniversary by attending newlyweds were novices at 
Holy Mass at Sacred Heart homesteading they built 
Church where thoughts of many themselves a cabin at what was 
long years ago must of flooded then Dakinville, now called 
back as they went through the Atmore, Over the' yearS the' 
double ring ceremony that family spread out over the elose 
preceded the mass. They to five sections that became the 
slipped on each others wedding family farm• In all George and 
fingers beautiful Emerald + Leaspent45yearsonthis farm• 
rings a ring of their families. Dave Skoglund, recounting 
Side by side they stood his grandparents history noted 
listening to Father Allison that because of the cold prairie 
repeat some of the same nights, the absence of Tv and 
ra ers that they had listened the Greneh French method of 
P Y . . . . .  ~.,~r -entru,, -birht birth control his Grand- 
tc° n t~7;e agl o~.li Li~ke'~ew"ly w ~l~ parents were blessed with seven 
they attended their anniversary' children of which six survived, 
mass, communed and walked Leonie (Mrs. Duplessis) , 
down the aisle to be welcome by Georgette (Mrs.. Skoglund) 
the family that has proven to be Paul Emilla (Mrs. Alore), 
the crowning jewel of their long Roger , and Bernard. 
and sometimes hard life. Thesesix children in true 
From Ihe¢~urch the Dakins family tradiition have given 
_,_: . . . . . . .  ;i,~ ~nd friends birth to 32 grandchildren and 
iWii:, ::.' 
~'i:~ ~ " . '  i :" " married at Gaspe Quebec. 
..- . ; . • : Two days later Captain Dakin 
. .q:  7 . .  : with h is  family •of 21 including 
- .  . • ' . . . .  ' his newly acquired aughter- in 
.-. - - -" ' ' :.i.:;~ law Set out for Edmonton;The ' 
have asked me to send to you 
both their warmest 
congratulations and good 
wishes to on the oeassion of your 
Emerald Wedding Anniversary 
signed the Secretary to the 
Governor General. 
The other message was from 
Premier Dave Barrett and 
reads:- Dear Mr. & Mrs. Dakin,. 
Mrs. Barrett joins with me in 
sending our congratulations on
your 55th wedding anniversary 
August 5th. With best wishes for 
a happy celebration and many 
more years of good health and 
happiness together sin- 
cerely D~ivid Barrett, Premier. 
Dave Skoglund then proposed 
the toast and the honoured 
guests their family and •friends 
continued with the festivities as 
Mr. George Dakin proudly 
flashing his Emerald ring 
showed all and sundry on 
which finger he would place the 
ring marking his 70th an- (.: 
niversary. Judging from the : 
spirit and health enjoyed by 
both George and Lea there does 
not seem to be a.doubt in the 
world that theY will be there , 
% 
along with family and friends . " • rn g~ 19-randchildren !Y " 
o the home of daughter riley in m _ B . and for many more to come.- . : .  ~ . drove t '- . . . .  ' -  marr ia'e has ' The t:aKe 
Georgette and Ray Skoglund on to uate. lae i r  e~ . 
Hwy. 16 where a delicious and survived a depression, another . 
varied banquet awaited them. WorldWar,andcropfailureand I 
tie was a labour of love despite all they are still alive I m • I i  • m I . Thisla r . . . . . . .  da'" l IWI l l l i l  Trave l  Serv ice  L td .  
that kept Georgette ousy most anu wet| tu y• 
of the past week, according to They retired from the.farm, in | ~1~ II I ~  , 
• 961 and maved into tiamonton I 4~m= A~,  ~ - 
husband Ray ~nd then to B.C. in 1965 They " l  4722 Lake lse  Ave .  u -§lul 
The eldest grandson Dave then moved to Fort McMurra.y II ' 
Skoglund undertook the happy in Alberta for a year in 1973 and ~ 
task of proposing a toast in are now living once again in 
honour of his grandparents. B.C. 
i l ' Before getting down to that The Dakin's Emerald An- 
official duty he enlightened the niversary did not pass un- 
: ii i.! large number of relatives and noticed in hlgh eircles as among 
i<i friends• on the history of his tlie many messages of con- 
.~. grandparents, tiuued health and happiness 
: ~. He reported that his grand- weretwoofpartieularnote.One 
: '. '" " 'mother. Lea Lelievre was born was on behalf of the Governor 
~ ~ r~:1"~ " ' 1". 1900 in Grande Riviere General of Canada nd reads as 
Quebec and that his grand- . , .  . . . . . . .  ......, . . . . .  -,,, 
~ '~ ' .father first saw the light of day , "  " ' ,  
~' !~i ~ in 1896 at Newport, Quebec. 
army "during the first World 
• War irom 1914 [o 1918. Soon 
::. - . .  ,. . ' -  after his return to Canada on 
'- . : ' • " August 5, 1919 he and Lea were 
:L i 
At the Skoglund Residence 
Dri--ve A, Rotary Powered Mazda 
• Find out what that Hummm's about. 
Bob Cameron will be More Than Happy 
to help you into a Mazda Rotary Car 
Skeena Auto ..... 
Metal Shop 
Ltd. ' ..... i 
4842 Hwy 16 W ~ ~  
Phone 635.6571 i t l  . . . . .  
thz 
truly 
L" 
)endent.  : :  .co-ops, credit L ;and~farm and ' ': - " i  
..:,:-~.7"; . Ydu,re independent.  • : = .:. :. • ........... ,. ' . . . .  labour groups own and control CIS. A fair share 
• ' ,.::, :=, ! Sure ;~0U I~ave responsibil it ies, Fami ly.  Finan- 
: " : '~i-:7 , :c ia lob l igat ions.  But you're a person who likes are in B.C.: , i f  you belon~i to a credit union, or 
. . . .  odo  your own thinking. To  look after your own most croups, you're a part owner'  of ,Co-op ' - " " 
.... i ii: , . t  insurance. Marketplace competit ion keeps CIS . . . .  - . .  
i / : :~ i ~; -i .~.'. needs. • " progressive and efficient, but it still returns " ' 
- " it's your kind o fpeop le  that use Co-op Insur- excess earnings to users, and remains respon- . . 
;: ...... " ance. Who created Co-op Insurance. Who built sive to its owners '  needs. Your needs. ~,: 
• :" . . . .  ' a service that is "yours truly." - ' - . . . . .  ,~: 
~' Co-up Insurance offers the best features of Sometimes you'll choose insurance to protect ,~•~ '~.: 
both private and government plans, plus some what is yours truly. Do it your own way. use  .~ ,; :,, :-:-, ;; • 
unique points of its own, Over 35 Canadian the insurance that's yours truly; too. • I 
• ' C O - O P  
I N S U R A N C E ,  """ 
• : : :  life. fire. casualty ' i~;:~: i r.: 4j 
Te Wi l l iam D. Keenleyside 4617 Greig Avenue 
• v~ • " ~ LIFE tNSURANCE C 
CI5 LTD. HOME OFFICE 1020 cOLLEGE AVE., REGINA SAFIK MANAGES A CO.OPERATIVE INSURANCE SERVICE THROUGH CO.OPERATI -.  . <~. : ,  : . * .  
• h , ,  h rnld'i '  !i:i
=l  
'~ervmg ter race  ......  ................... , | . ; " | • ' .: ~ ' ~ . :  ~ . . __~ .;,, i'il; 
WEDNEsDAY'-~OG-UST 7; 1~.4 _ L '- _ _ :, ' . . . . . .  =mr I . . . . . . . .  ; i '~A '  :~- - "  ii!il" 
" - : : - :  . . . . .  : . - - "  .... ,;~___ : ,1 . : . . .  . . . . . .  - . ,  . . . . . . . . .  :" '";"- 'm" .... : : "L - -  . . . . . . .  : .......... " " - - ;  1--- po B KIJIIsrup O]isgr 9xEe  oga ~l~n~!P O I1~ "'!:" 
l lotary governor  Visits Terrace Prince ueorge employee w , o  continue , 'average above ~BUlT:gt~'awberriaswillbe i' ll 
• • ' ear-earlier levels, available during the'month in 
Rotarians will an International jobs!Oneofhisbiggeatjobswlll ' - " " fund-ra is /nggroup welcome attended be t. ho|da distriC:net~r~e lead new average close tc 'available !n_adeq.eate suppl t Y s : A s s e m b l y  last, May in Lake today, AuguSt 7th the governor year ago. - These " ' include apnCo Production may of this Rotary district, Mr. Roy Placid, New Xork, U.S.A., at of all Rotary clubs 
E. Anderson of Bellingham, which all Rotary governors for The confermce will be held in have 
Washington. 1974-75 attended in-depth May of 1975, in Beliingham, c h e r r i e s, c u r r a n t s, 
. . . . . . . .  t~.  the i r  Wash ington .  
hJ~;l~;'n't;'-the office of 
district governor, Mr. Anderson 
Roy E, Anderson 
PRINCE GEORGE (Staff') ~ Public 
affairs represeulative 
Ron Drane's unique 
experience in three 
areas of United Ap- 
peal work I;as result- 
ed in his election as 
chairman of the B.C. 
Associat ion of the 
united Communi ty  B. Drane 
Funds and Councils. 
It is the first time a chairman of the 
United Community Fonds 'and Councils 
organization has beon a former campaign 
chair'man, a member of a United Way 
board of directors anda  director of a 
Community Resource Board. 
The election took place'lune 23 at 
Kelowna when Drane was invited to at- 
tend the UC Funds and Councils conven- 
tion and annual meeting as one of a 
panel of speakers discussing "United Way 
and Community Resource Boards ~ the 
role ~ of each in B.C." Fie was selected for 
his leadership as chairman of B.C.'s 
most successful 1973 United Way cam-  
paign. Ron is also a director of the 
Greater Prince George United Way 
Society. 
Drane said the B.C. Association of the 
United Community Funds and Councils 
is a division of the Social Planning and 
Reyiew Couficll of B.C. (SPARC) ~ a 
group of people who recognize the need 
for no.operative action in developing 
". policies and progt'ams in health and wel- 
fare. 
It will be Drane's responsibility to 
clarify the poslti~o of United Ways re- 
garding recently passed legislation of 
Community Resource Boards and to 
serve as a directm~ of SPARC. In short, 
to bring together all the United Way 
campaigns in B.C.. 
."We will be the voice of all appeals 
and try to provide 'consistent direction," 
Drane said. "It will also be our task to 
• respond to all motions and resolutions 
passe(l at annual meetings and to ensure 
that fund-raising appeals hare the most 
effective campaign tools." 
Drowning Fatalities Double in B.i). 
Coleen Fraser, assistant 
director of safety for the B.C.- 
YukOn division of Red Cross, 
said that the largest number of 
drownings involved young 
adults, rather than children; 
and men rather than women. 
Eighteen of the drownings 
involved males, while only six 
victims were female. There 
were 12 victims in the t8 to 35 
•#t• ;  From The laving Bible . 
"Don't  imagine that  I love your  father and 
came tobr ing  peace to mother more than  you 
the earth!  No, rathey, love me, you are not 
a'sword. I have come to worthy o f  being mine;  
set a' man against  his  or if you love your son 
father,  and a daugh- or daughter more than 
ter .against  her  mother,  me, you are not worthy 
ahd~a daughter-ii~-law of I~eing mine. 
aigainst'~her, mother- in-  • MaStheaD I0 :9~-99  
la~,W~-A ~h,4n's ~v0rst en- Evangelical Fe lowshipofCanada 
emies will be r ight  in 
his own home! I f  you 5.22 ._ . , : .  ~, . . . . .  
age group, seven over 35 years 
of age; and only 5 children 
under 18. 
Eight of the accidents were 
the result of boating mishaps, 
five of them were swimming 
accidents, while the remaining 
11 ranged from cars plu~gipg 
off the road into water, selma 
diving and falling off a dock. 
Ms. Fraser urged hnlideyers 
Drowning fatalities in B.C. 
doubled during the month of 
June as compared to the same 
month last year, according to 
preliminary statistics released 
today by the Canadian Red 
Cross water safety service. 
There were 24 drownings in 
the province in June 1974, 
compared to 11 for June of last 
year. 
to be particularly careful about 
boating safety during the 
remainder of the summer. She 
says that the .majority of 
boatlng accidents'are caused b3 
lack of boating skills, physical 
or mental incapability,' and 
improper attitudes, such as 
daredevils and show-offs and 
even the experienced boater 
who becomes careless. 
peaked, but supplies will "cOn- 
tinue to be overabundant. . gooseberries, loganberries and 
POULTRY: Supplies of r;L~pberries. 
broiler chickens should be VEGETABLES: There will 
ample, while roaster chickens be a wide range of domestically 
should be plentiful. Turkey produced vegetables in 
supplies will continue to be adequate .supply available. " " ° | m m  
ADDIE'S 
GROCERY 
& Laundromat 
~pper Estates 63642/4 
. - - -  - --__-----_ ----__ _ - -  ___----_-__- -__--__--___ 
weekend Specials 
,.Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. ,  Freezer Packs 
, Family Packs 
Spedollzlng In,,, 
, Beef Sides 
, Pork Sides 
We also cut & wrap Wild Game 
. . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - -  
r 
Speed Queen Speed. Queen's ; 
Washers with ! i Motch,ng O!yer ' 
lifehme quaranteed adds tO savings! 
stainless steel tubs 2'4"8 ''8 8 r 
We're unloading value! I 
Automatic washers now 
398.88 
....... l :  
This is the bargain to get wlthl 
Popular Speed Queen washers 
have all the features you've been 
looking for: 3 cycles - normal,. 
durable press and pre.wash soak; 
your choice of water temperature 
selection - hot, warm or" cold wash 
and warm or cold rinse; large, 
medium or small load wash water 
level;. 3.way l in t  .and sediment 
removal system - plus a lot more. 
10. year guarantee on entire 
transmission. White or Harvest. 
Gold color with Ifelong stainless • 
steel tub. Porcelain tub model In. 
i i: i  
This dryer is built-to-last, that's 
why Speed Queen puts a 2 year 
,guarantee On parts and labor and 
a 5 Tear guarantee on the per- 
macote drum. And here are some 
of the features: time and durable 
• pre.ss cycles plus automatic d ry  
cycle; extended cooUdown In 
durable press cycle' to minimize 
wrinkling; 3 heat temperature 
selections - normal, delicate and 
air f luf f ;  safety push-to-start. 
switch; large In.the.door stainless 
steelllnt screen; long life element. 
Available in white o r  Harvest 
Gold color. 
while only 36e.eo. . ' !i~ ~i~i~; .......... ".; ............. " ...... , .................. 
" ' - -  " 635  1121 
Terrace. B,I). :i ~::::i 
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' William Wale pioneer indian Teaoher Passes 
i -  . . . .  
, . I  mu.  o ,u , , , ,  Smi ihers  ,n|er ior News  
i 
vvom'" ' - -en 's  Y , • eo  r P i ~..: ~,~. T.e1., ~,,,le' :: • Ha~.eiton area and as a of Hazeltanin the ape g Marleadd Sallyi twenty-nlne ! 
Bowser Lake area, a teacher, full-time commercial fisher- ceremonies with Premier The Government has decided part would follow immediately ,iD, '.June 26; 1974, Mr. . Mr, Wale was an active~and successful trapper in the 
that Canada should take ad. after the first and would take William Wale passed away respected man throughout, the Chu'rchmissi°narYin the[°rremotethe Anglicanlndian manprincefOrRupert.the ABC., Company in Bennett. graedch!ldren a d three great 
vantage of the United Nations the. form of a one - week quietly after a months illness length of the Skeena River, In his youth, William was a grandchddren. Hewas prede~ ' r 
proclamation ef 1975 as In- workshop for training national in Wrinch M~moriai Hospital having worked and  gained village of Kisgegaas, a cam- , Mr Wa|e was born March well known athlete in the ceased by his father John, his ~ i 
ternational Women' s Year to representatives of other at  Hazelton, B.C. recognition variously as a petent, entrepreneur in the ofl'l' Kispiox,1900 in theB.c.Gitksa~His father,Village district,for the earlyeSpeciallYHazeltonaS a pitcherbase. Kathleenm°ther MarYandAnn,Mal~el,tW0'sisterSand a .... 
;Mr. John Go.go-gaak became ball team. He continued as an brother, Peter. William Wale 
ramous as one member of the will be sadly missed by all. concentrate on the promotion of countries wishing to establish equality for women in all national commissions or other avid supporter'of all sports in 
aspects of life' and, in par- machinery.. ' - group ol natives that travell- later years; and his children who knew him. :'-'..~ 
ticular, to inform and educate ed to England regarding land grew up as recognized ath- 
the general public of the 7. The examination of in . . . . .  , tutelage'In those early, days E ~ ~' .. . . . . . . . .  ' changing attitudes concerning ternatlenal instruments a they . claims at the beginning of this fetes of the area under hia -- 
women's role in society. A pertain to women with a view to ' century. The name "Wale", . . . .  ~ - ~ '~,  l 
general program of activities' initiating steps to ratify those was given tc William's fathe~ William was also known as an ~ - ...._- o,~ '. 
has been agreed upon and the instrument{; whleh are relevant. on this occasi6n 'because L~e entertainer and he played as " "~. ~ ~ % ~  
government will be ap- to Canada. or making Queen could" not pronounce a member of the *'Happy Six" ' { ~ "  "~, i~  ' 
proachlng provincial govern- suggestions oh the in- his Indian name. It was also orchestra. ' . ~ { D ' ~  
ments ar)d non.government' to ternational evel for alter- .'during this historical trip that A memorial service was . ~. ~ ~'~l~r~" 
obtain their ideas and par- natives where it is found that the group met Mr. Booth, the held Friday, June 281- opened ' ] ~4k ' - ' /m~ [ j " .  
ticipation. The program in-" instruments nolonger rewesent founder of '  the Salvation by Father Warren in St. l [] l [ '~ J~ ' .~  ". 
eludes uch itemd as: current hinking. " Army, who was to have so Peter's Ang|iean Church, with ~ ~  profound an influence on Mr. Steve Morrison of Kispiox "~m~¢vui~j~g~/ • 
• 1. A series of regional and 8. An increase ill.the number William Wale in later life., ps Master of Ceremonies. The ~ ..~.. V~,..C~.,~  f 
national conferences. A majorl of women representing Canada William was a self.taught funeral was, held, Saturday'. ~'1 m = ' - -=- - -  ;~- -~- - -  ' :  
part of the program of these at international conferences of • man, mainly from the Bible, i June 29th with a ~ celebration ~] AT  TIlE L f le l l L  I '  
conferen(:es will be designed to all kinds on all subjects. ~ and he became a unique and of Ha y Commumon offered" ~] I : gffte~]-or~t~'-in t}l"e traditior~ by Father Warren, in St:  ] a, uuuu~AHm~ . ;  
reach those in the community of the Gitksan people, speak-' Peter's Church. Internment ~ U ~  I~ 
who have not yet been involved, ing ably in both native and was in Hazelton cemetery, r s  " 
both those ~vhose lives are being ALVAT ION f /~RMY ! affected by the changes and At the Meeting of April 25 o white dialects, a talent which Pallbearers were William's. 
those who are in a position to the 'Privy Council with non earned him wide respect sons-in-law: Waiter Harris, 
• governmental women'I amongst his people, He was Garry ~arshall, Ray Jones ";-44, on~ig .. . !Capta in :  B i l l  young t,  
effect those changes, organizations, held in Ottawa " known as Chief Tsogaslee by and Lloyd Ryan, also Thomas ,~:4s unday School 
the following recommendation~ his own people and was a Brown, Abel Brown and .too Morning Wor~hlp 
2. A national educational nd prominent spokesman for the Perry Sampson. ~:m ewn;,g $~rvlc., 
informational program in- were made in honour of In 
pulping th~public media aimed ternational Women's Year 1975; KitanmaXHis proude t(Hazelt°n)moment wasband'at wifeMr" Wal~iSKathleenSUr~ivedwale.bY hishiS" '~..~0,oam;,Thursd*Ysmdy &mahr "
Prayer  Meet ing  " 
at influencing the attitudes of the'Ksan openLng August 12, brother Ben Wale, seven 'For Into on other activities" pho~ 
society towards equality for 1970 when he spoke ~)n behalf sons: Wallace, Howard, Clar- ¢,pmln . or ~r~. mill Y0~n9,.~. 
women. 1. Government proclamatiol of Chief Gift muldoh Mr. ence. Wilfred, Freddie, Victor ~d ~ .... I 
on International Women's Yea~ Wi l l iom Wa/e  Tommy Danes, for the village and Bernard, and five daugh- ~'1, ST. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MATTHEW'S  ' i 
3. Increased financial 1975. [ " CH-U-RCH. 
a s s i s t a n c e f o r 2. Federal and Provincia . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ m "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  4/~kazelleAvenue,'l'errmce 
develepment of special projects 3. National Suffragette, A ] [4Ek]~ a . "" sumsv sorvice,, ~:30, , .m. lnc111 ~.m.  
• for International Women's Holiday ~o F u n d  A andSu.av$choM11..m. Year. • - , Pastor: John St~e$ 635.$US 
4. Coalition of status f i R~v : Martin Dohm-Smid -'6.15-3110 
Church :  6,15-9011) ' • " 
4" The rein°pal °f barriers *° w°rnen gr°ups aer°ss Canada ]~e ~ l P ?  I 
equality in'federal legislation, with UN recognition. . ' CATHOLIC  
As mentioned in the Speech international women'sresourc( 
from theThrone, amendments centre. S w t m m i n g ' ~  B U S I N E S S  DIREGTOR¥ I ck0Rc. to the statues of Canada will be resource centre. " " Lu 'ke iseAvenu.  
placed before Parliament for SUNDAY MASSES. 
the purpose of providing equal 6. Charge the Canadian Kam( P 0 01  1:3o ..m. 10:00 .,m. 
treatment for women dm'ing and Television Commissior thlSa,m. 7::10p.m. 
this current session. (CRTC) with the responsibilit) - - -  L"  1 1 , i : 
for eliminating sexism in publi£ The Kinsmen Club of Terrace VAN G ELI CA 
5 The implementation by advertising FRgE CHURCH departments and agencies of 7 National televisionseriesen received a pleasant surprise i last week as the Terrace Arena - [ 
the federal government of women in Canada. Association closed out their ' 
special progr,.ms for. 1975 to 8. Women to be on the ,r. p l rk  A've. llnd ==parks St. 
pr°m°te qual °pp°rtunity for Canada C°uncil granting banking acc°unt and t u r n e d w o m e n  both in their programs committee. " over the remainderof their : A t  l,:00MorningWorlhlpg:4$sundaySch°°l :]ii 
that affect hepubl~ and~or the 9. Annually updated index ol money to the swimming pool v:~ Evening services 
women employees of the Canad . ian  women's  fund. WednesdayT:lmp.m. 
department or agency, organizations, The Kinsmen, spearheadingl .. :. Pmyermnd BibleStudy " . 
10. Women's bank. the third of the cost of the Rev. W.H. Tatum .. ,:: - 
6. The hosting of an In- 11. Free women prisensers. ,swimming pool, gladly ac- ' 64 Park Ave. . 
ternational Seminar in Sep" cepted the money, some i . . . .  ' , 
tember (4-20) 1974, in Ottawa. $3,916A8. That brings the total T'S DEL ICATESSEN ~s-s,. 
This Seminar would consist of raised so far to $29,000, still less l " I . . . . . .  ;~ '  ' 
iwoparts, The first part ~vo~d Comments and suggestions on :Ithwl"ha|[o( the monies needed V Fine qual[~ f~oJs from all over the:w0dd CHRIST  
i~tenday.meetingo~experta these proposals, as well as' to meet the-one "third e0m- . . . . . . .  ,- " ' -  " .  LUTHERAN CHURCH 
mittment. 4603 Park:. ~. 635.5440 Terrace who would'"c'~ncentrate on 'requests to'be placedon the -"-> .. . . . .  " " - '  : :  Cur. Spark/,  St. & Pa  I1( Ave'. 
elaboratlng~a: model of .per-" mai l ing list for more in- " - . ,- t .. t pastorO.Kaiser .': 
mahent machinery at the formatton~ should be directed to Residents, ofTerrace and area f i t  I] LC! sen ctl in . p . - MornlngSorvlce4~lthOan.m. 
g Lid . . . .  =" natienal level for impr°ving the Mary Gusel'ld Direct°r' In" "are reminded that just because ~ I :~ status of women and promoting ternational *Women's Year they are swtmming doesnt M.  u r  ( :ont~a Yr°, mid 'R°° f ing  ~o. . .~ .m~ 
"your  F r iend ly  F lml ly  Church"  eqUality of ~e sexes at all levels Secretariat, Privy Councn mean that the pool is paid for. ~ Construction Management ' "~ Insu lat ion Ltd.: $undlySchOMaf,:4$1.m, 
FREE EST IMATES !~ of society.The model could then Office, East Block, Parliament The man hea~ng the Kinsmen Leasebacks. PHONE FOR " " 
be:used by those countries not Buildings, Ottawa, Ontario KIP,' committee that is looking after Land Development, " " 6~-7742 Terrace, B.C. ~ .KNOX 
" " ' UNITED CHURCH i! '~ having such machinery or for 0A3. Or Contact: Mrs. Saur- the fund raising is Verne 4603K Park 635.3821 Terrac 4603K Park 
• those who need to improve wain, N,GO. Liason, United Ferguson and he'd be glad to ~, 
existing machinery. The second Nations, New York, N.Y, U.S.A.. hear from YOu. RACLEANiR UG._-_~ P14 ALITY USE-I~ cARS ~,! 
. .  " Sunday SchoOl . "" 
• : : " ~CLE/kNERS- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; Sen 0D.11 ~, Up 10:00 , .m.  • ~:.;: 
Seven Years  to  Ca A mort "c,e~. is.Clean, wh= we do the j0b... . FLEET SERVICE LTD, .  ]~ndlr 1,,t:00..m.Mlnll,r Rev. LOWI, ~i:'il}!i i': 
;d646 Scott : ' 63"5~.4~47 Terrace i 4-910 Hwyt6 W 635-7665 Terrace: ,.s. :~  ] 
~Ve don't know for sure the seventh consecutive year until next year When .their " . . . .  \ 
whether it is because Augie and they were briefed bY Agule as t° guests return f°r another try E E,N I", ~ .  "4 ) 'E~DER$ TH|$  |$ WHERE YOUR "Z ION'BAPT IST! '  
Lenore Geeraert are just poor where the big ones were. .and if they can makeit  two VS M S WEA .L O 
fishing guides or whether [olk However unlike the past six years in a row Augie will surely " ) _ . 
from around the Red Deer years, this time tl~e information take to the typewriter and " If it s for Men its a t  ADVERTISING PAYS -(~HURCFI . • "~ 
was correct and they took home " ~jN THE TERRACE,HERALD Cur. Spans ' K,dth P 
1 
oo - ..  
Alberta area aren't such good record for posterity his ways . . . . • [ $undnySchod~=4sm.m, "
fishermen, but it took two, a beautiful 40 pound spring and means of catching salmon, 460"5 ~KELSE' 635 5420 TERRACE pal,or, ¢lydeZimbelnlll 
C0U les from that region seven salmon : " 1 : " , ' + '* j ' r I I  . | Mornirm Wor, hip I!,00 a .m.sundsy  isvenlne , ,O  p.m.  
yearPs to hook Into a spring Mrs. Kathol is Augie's sister Sears National Beauty Advisor "' . . . .  11 , -  AV-MOR BUILDERS i l  albleStucl.yWecl.,,NP.m. 
salmon and |and it. while Mrs. Bourbonnie is F . :' '" " : '  ~ for "TE:T8: C ; ; !TsR! : : !T :e  i : : :  : f  all kinds I I !:: Deer, and Mr. and Mrs. C. " Augie hasn't decided whether pie saV that American women 
Bdurbonnie of Black Falls, or not to write a guide on the today" have THE LOOK, the : , . . "  '''! i i : '  ac ,  
Alberta recently were guests of assured taking o f  spring vltailtv and .~elr-confidence 
the  Gecraerts  in Terrace.  For  sa lmon.  Perhaps  he wi l l  wait  tothatimitate.w°men ev rvwh~ro, want, [ ]  ' ' ' .  I I " , " . l~ ' "  R~.&r f l~rH l l lem|n  
;'.': " ' . ' " low can  ~ woman at ta in .  , . .  ~- , , ~ , : .  ,=' : .  ~ . .  , . Phonelk15-3531 
i;0 ELETRI0 T - .  .... I , -  , , ,  . . . .  : :  , .lI-T!erroce Custom Towmg I |  
I I : , , , , . , , o ,  ,, . . . . .  i i '  :"'"-"'='e" New Trucks|°Servell-s;~p,m.Worthlp$*rvlca 
arid Co., ! elnpi~as,ze tl~at I ' "  ; : , . ,  ",: i . . : ; /~ : : - - : : :  I I  ; ~-~5.os83, " 1 ] l  ALLIANCE • 
~. Resideniial-Oommeroial-lndustrial / good ,,t)k.~ beg in  w l t l ,  , . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ I ".-- . I '  ! 'GOSPEL  CHAPEL  
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: I missing breast would matter it 
was deeply disturbed by that. isbettertoknowinadvanceand 
letter signed "Too .Late And shun such an inconsiderate, 
Plenty Sorry". The woman had 
had a breast removed and was 
seething with resentment' 
against the doctor .who "talked 
her into having that horrible- 
operation that deprived her of. 
her womanliness and left her 
mutilated and ugly.'; She asked, 
"What man would want me 
now?"  
I 'agres with you, Ann - -  she 
should'get down on har'knees 
and thank God her cancerous 
breast was removed so her• ltfe 
unfeeling person. 
I agree with you, Ann, "Any 
woman who loses a husband for 
this reason hasn't  lost much." 
- -  Mrs. Birch Bayh of Indiana 
DEAR MARVELLA BAYH: 
Thank you for a wonderful 
letter. I had a difficult time 
selecting one to print - -  there 
were thousands, and I want to 
thank,each and ovary.one who 
wrote. 
• Those countries which are -- but all these measures are 
suf~r lng from population veryleag-term, they act slowly, 
pt~e~are have come to realize - and their effects are difficult to 
- -~a . t  a+ whole new set of gauge. 
measures are needed,to change~ Therefore, some govern- 
.~neages-uldwaysofthinking, ments have  turned towards 
habits and •traditions. It is net monetary incentives .of various 
enough to + exhort people" to kinds, Or perhaps it would be 
"have smaller families", for • more accurate to call them both 
reasons  of economics or incentives and disincentives, 
i ~ , nailonal impi'bvement. Neither because there are both rewards 
: - +is it ennugh'tohave the supplies and penalties. 
of.~+ the , 'necessary health The effects of these can be 
. . . . .  measures+ readily available to seen almost at once; they can 
. .all th~pL~ple;- " be measured with fair ac- 
• " ~ These twb kinds of govern- curacy. And they work, . 
meat and ~private" action ar~ *.Payments ~or "introducers" 
• ~ on ly  ,a beginning,They work, at family planning clinics have 
but b'nly so far, They reach only • long been an important part of 
• ~. ~e:p#op le  who are already India's pop.ulation POlicy. Gifts 
i, ~v inced  that, for p~rsonal nd + Of Cash anti genus are especia.y 
+i •~ for. social reasons,, they wil used in that country's 
: : ,  h'avesmallerfamil ies.Thenthe st ri l isation program. In 
~ numbers of neWsY'recruits '' to ,Guja,.r.at s ate in an e!gl~t-week 
• ~ ~e family planning campaigns sterfllsattoncampatgnmzwx-Tz, 
; begin to fall Off. 222,000 .vasectomies were, 
could continue. 
I had a breast removed 
almost hree years age, and as 
the National Co-Chairman of 
the 1974 Cancer Crusade, I have 
traveled to all parts of the 
country and met hundreds of 
women who have had the same 
operation. 
cp. 
Many teenagers l ike to 
shampoo their hair two or 
three times a week or even 
daily. For frequent shampoo- 
ing, try a liquid skin cleanser 
that does not disturb the skin's 
natural ohemistry, pHlsoDerm 
is one that preserves the skin's 
natural protection and does 
not wash away its moisture. 
~:+ ..."]For several eonntries of the performed, "for instance, and "":';++i~/:++i~'~i i . . . .  ~ 
~ +~+W61;l'd~, ,this falling-off has each was accompanied by a ' '+ ''~'` ............ ~..... , ~  Breast cancer strikes one out, .- 
'~ ,! • + Ct'eated a lot of concern, Critics money and goods payment, 
/,~ ;., ot';i th~.!~ family planners have The gidnt firm of Tata In- of every fifteen •women,' and . t I~ped forward to accuse them dustries in India, at its family more of us  now survive than.. . . ' : ,  ~. +ofleverything freeinefficiency planning clinics, has long had ever before, so there are a great  . An = immediate position is available , irrel i  ion the practice of paying 200 ~any  of us aroand; But you 'd  ;~+: ! to + imm'oral ity'  and i g ., - " ~ . . . . . . .  '-^r have a hard time picking us out  India ex rupees to every met :  wu=n¢ i i / -One  newspaper in- " • . . . . .  s een of a c rowd-  espeeiallywhen fo~ a commission sales person, 
u hts of man who undergoes terlhsatlon. • fal l  event  Sarah  Covent ry  tones of pmk,  mauve and  men gr  . . . . . . .  ws '. :'*!' pressed the the g , Y • . ,  Soft  as  a ng,  • • we one In tasmon ann ,' 
when l tsa idmdso inion 0nSouth lndtas tea  estates: nine mood with an Antiques m goldentone, the bracelet, m . . . . . .  s and ar ' :'i, ' I~..opl~ . P ' " s matches the ferm . . . . . . . . .  wear nnmmg sult p - 
: caldrons a. l i tt le-whi le,  ago, the +p, lantat~o_.n+ , ..owner . . . .  u i s i te  "Chateau"  ensemble  nng ,  earnrgs  and  pro -pendant  !n  ticipate in all sorts ofcam-. Full ¢ompany benofls holudJng 
~ ~! i ies  e ~ i  ~ i l  profit sharing and the potential 
for higher than average earnings 
for the right indkidual 
e s tat i s t i cs  ' ' " " ' ' - '  t0"~eepthrougbtoth ; . , " - - . . . .  ~ . . - -  '~.~ mane" incentives will , •development alone did not l Singapore has adopted in- g , . . . .  ~ .~  
• ' the modwation of the birth rate c.enuvas work everyw.e~, in'to 'al~'+work ~t ter  where there cause a reduction in the birth' centives and disincentives of .thm,u,~hj the valley ot._co3~;~ ' 'Apply in p0rson  a l te r  " 
'. , ,does not happen overnight, the~' .mo~wa.tel pe~p=~.,.~.., :~reno fears for future security. 'rate. There was'something else many kinds to persuade people nanomnan~, tnem~u~= 
• i ...... -But many governments agr~ ' reuu..cl~gl~oe;/~;;no~ . . . . . . .  ~e  of the strongest reasens for - -  the idea of mobility, theinea to have smaller families, and evanmorcuumlt ' :="'~ . . . . . .  • August 13, 19"14 to 
"~+.+ persuaded_ .t.o /. change +many ,are+e.~rieP~On~e, d .... that . i s  can car ryout  the tasks and thefamily, th+.eabandon, m-ent°f each successive dhild they ,un_marrl~ ,,.a,eY~iesllfeh'olds' + i+: • Manager, 
; i~ ,  aspects of  the i r  ~: nte style . mu. .y  - - "  ' ' " e continuous +the iuea that  eacp new bear they get sr~aller ancl ramwp w.=t .  + , . .  +_ . , ,  
,'" ~, "," This' c~ii be accomplish+ed by they mepsure +progress ,and t r~pt0ns  eOxfmth3 i tsnrest ige "" generation should stay with and smaller t~ix ralief~ as their --. a maiming acctaent on me ' " S inp le  Soars ,  ? : education~"by increasing the comlor tmtarmsoxmuo~- - -~ . . . . . . . .  . , , -~ ~ - [ :5.:~ : ;ava i lab i l i ty  of cons=or  goods that money can buy i I~eSrhouladt ? l~hPu~°~nomic  dev+lOpment "~hPsPsertal~eh31; ~ t°mec~er;e punm'+dtYh~ s se[ea :p~i ' fa~l l~3;  t~'~d~e~PPP~'!t~ i  [eav~e?m~; ' , , Ter raoe  
':.+~ and the choice of jobs .and in ,  "be~/rem'em~-er~IL'n°-we~-"~onmof!~reatvr ru . . , ,  ;:; lone' +and ~, bet ter '  education~ :people 's  a t t i tudes  towards  themselves o f f "  the +list "l of+ would. :want a ( .  !air-~ea~pe[ 
• an in the ac-' 'loY,+tartneg P ~ ' " ' " " " ' ' ~ L ,* . -  - ;,, *" • +" ' ~ ' . . . .  ' i r l enu '  to r 'a  nmuu.u .  . , .~ , .  [ - ,  . c~l. as, by ch g g . . . .  l~ ~,E~++ .~,,~,.,1+ nr i  t~ar th"  re '  a lone ;ma~not 'hav~ t he,~.~+~ct~ ;hawng chllchlen..=._ .-  . . . . .  .subsldised housing . . . .  :.~ . . . .  i++ 
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+Mowers  ' om,, ,s , ioo,. m,,s,o, 8.88 ': ~/ ~:Feri:'Eieoiric: O Gas 
• 96  . . . .  +++" +(+:50+ft, EXTENSION 
........ : ':yi : CORD, + 
I 
 20" 3,5 h,p,-LAWNMOWER 
St ra t ton  Ruqged 35  HP  Br=ggs & 
t,119!11~; w=th recoi l  start, Throt t  e con-  
- t (o l  cgnven lent ly  mounted  .on - the~ , 
chrome'platei: l_ ~ ' a n d l ~ i  ! . ~turdy . , ,'i'ii "~ , 
• fr~ini a i ld  rear, : ~ i ' 
. + , 
. . . . .  L ai  ~t  
84,88 
,+ f , ;  , ,  UWNMOWER 
\ 59,88 
LAWNMOWER 
Hot iilusira|ed 
67.88 
b. 
.+ .  
0 
18" ELEOTRI! 
LAWNMOWE 
69,81 
i" 
,,'4606 Lazelle Ave , , Terraoe 
Y 635- 6576 
GORDON & ANDERSON LTD, 
Closed 
Mondays 
1 " t+ 
n 
i n te  rn a t io  na l   ou.o,, am,h,. , . , . . o ,  , . . .  ' S 
W o m e n ' s  Year  ~ suceessful trapper in the Haielton end aea  of Hazelton in the openmg area, ceremonies with Premier 
The Government has decided part would follow Lmmediately 
that Canada should take ad- after the first and would take 
vantage of the United Nations the. form of a one • week 
proclamation of 1975 as In- workshop for training national 
ternatlonaIWomen' s Year to representatives of other 
concentrate on the promotion of countries wishing to establish 
equality for women in all national commissions or other 
anpecta of life and, in par- machinery.. 
tlenlar, to inform and educate 
the general public of the 7. The examination of in-' 
chan~ing attitudes concernln~ ternational instruments a they 
women's role in society, A pertain to women with a view to 
general program of activities' initiating steps tn ratify those 
Ires been agreed upon and the instrument~ which are relevant. 
Canada or making 
government will be ap- to 
proaching provincial govern- suggestions o~ the in- 
monte arid non-government to ternational level for alter- 
obtain their ideas and par- natives where it is found that 
ticipatinn. The program in- instrumentsnolonger rep esent 
• current hinking. 
eludes uch items as: .... 
I. A 'series of regional and 8. An increase In.the number 
national conferences. A major~ of women representing Canada 
part of the program of these at international cnnferencos f
conferen(:es will be designed to all kinds on all subjects. , 
reach those in the community 
who have not yet been involved, 
both those Whose lives are being At the Meeting 6f April 25 o 
affected by the changes and 
those who are iv a position to the ~Privy Council with non , 
governmental women'l 
effect those changes, organizations, held in Ottawa 
2. A national educational nd the following recommendat!om 
informational program in- were made in honour of In 
volving th~public media aimed ternationalWomen's Year1975. 
at influencing the attitudes of 
society towards equality for 
women, t. Government preclamatiot 
on International Women's Yea'~ 
3. Increased financial 1975. 
a s s i s  t a n c e fo r  2. Federal and Provincia 
voluntarY' organizations for the affirmative action plans 
development of special projects 3. National Suffragettel 
• for International Women's Holiday 
Year. ~of 4, Coalition of s ta tus  
4. The removal of barriers to wo~nen groups across Canada 
,:D= ~June 26, 1974, Mr. 
William Wale passed away 
quietly after n months illness 
in Wrinch M~morlal Hospital 
at Hazelton, B.C. 
equality in'federal legislation. 
As mentioned in the Speech 
~rom the Throne, amendments 
to the statues of Canada will be 
placed before Parliament for 
the purpose of providing equal 
treatment for women during 
this current session. 
5. The implementation by 
departments and agencies of 
the ~ederal government of 
special progr,~ms for 197S to 
promote qual opportunity for 
women both in their programs 
that affedt he publl~ and~or the 
women employees of ~he 
department or agency. 
with UN recognition. 
international women's resource 
centre. 
resource centre. 
6. Charge theCanadian ltaol( 
and Television Commissior 
(CRTC] with the respomthilit) 
for eliminating sexism in publk 
advertising. 
7 National television series on 
women in Canada. 
8. Women to be on the 
Canada Council granting 
committed. 
9. Annually updated index o! 
Canad .San women's  
organizations. 
10. Women's bank. 
Arena  
Fund 
• Mr. Wale was an active'and 
respected man throughout the 
length of the Skeena River, 
having worked and gained 
recognition variously as a 
6. The hosting of an In- 
ternational Seminar in Sep- 
tember (4-20) 1974, in Ottawa. 
This Seminar would consist of 
iwo parts. The first l~ar't ~v0uld 
b~'a ten day meeting of experts 
who would ~.~dcentraie on 
elaborating a :  model of per- 
m~inent machinery at the 
national level for improving the 
status of women and promoting 
eqtmlity of t~e sexes at ale levels 
of society. The model could then 
be~ased by those countries not 
having such machinery or for 
those who need to improve 
existing machinery. The second 
Mary GuseLl#, Director, In- 
ternational Women's Year 
Secretariat, Privy Council 
Office, East Block, Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa, Ontario KIA' 
0A3. Of Contact: Mrs. Saur- 
wain, N.GO. Ltason, United 
Nations, New York, N•Y. U.S.A- 
Helps  
Swlmm:ng 
Poo l  
The Kimmen Club of Terrace 
received a pleasant surprise 
last week as the Terrace Arena 
Association closed out their 
banking account and turned 
over the remainder of their 
money to the swimming pool 
fund. 
The Kinsmen, spearheadingl 
the third of the cost of the 
11. Free women prisomers. ,swimming pool, gladly ac- 
c'epted the money, some 
$3,916A8~ That brings the total 
raised so far to $29,000, still less 
CommentS and suggestlons on :. than" half of the monies• needed 
these proposals, as well as to meet the:0ne-thlrd c0ml 
requestS to be placed 'on the mittment. 
mailing list for more in- 
formation, should be directed to " Residents0f Terrace and area 
are reminded that just because 
they are swimming doesn't 
mean that the pool is paid for. 
The man heading the Kinsmen 
comeS:ice that is looking after 
the fund raising is Verne 
Ferguson and he'd be glad to 
hear from you. 
A Salmon Seven Years to Catch 
We don't know for sure the seventh consecutive year 
whether it is b~ause Augie and they were briefed by Aguie as to 
Lenore Geeraert are just poor where the big ones were. 
fishing guides or whether folk However unlike the past six 
until next year when their 
guests return for another try 
-and if they can make it two 
years in a row Augie will surely 
William Wale 
Bowser Lake area, a teacher- 
missionary for the Anglican 
Chu'rch in the remote Indian 
village of Kisgegaas, a com- 
petent entrepreneur in the 
Cull-time commercial fisher- 
man for the ABC Company in 
Prince Rupert... 
Mr. Waie was born March 
1'I, 1900 in the Gitksa~ village 
of Kispiox, B.C. His father, 
*Mr. John Go.go-gaak became 
famous as one member of the 
groi~p of natives that travell- 
ed to England regarding land 
claims at the beginning of this 
century. The name "Wale", 
was given to William's fathe~ 
.. on this occasion 'because the 
Queen could" not pronounce 
- ~ his Indian name• It was also 
during this historical trip that 
tbe group met Mr. Booth, the 
founder of the Salvation 
Army, who  was to have so 
profound an influence On 
William Wale in later life.. 
WillS[ira was a self.taught 
man, mainly from the Bible, i 
and he became a unique and 
gif[da-or~' in tli'e ~radition 
of the Gitksan people, speak-' 
ing ably in both native and 
white dialects, a talent which 
earned him wide respect 
amongst his people. He was 
known as Chief Tsogaslee hy 
his own people and ~vas a 
prominent spokesman for the 
Kitanmax (Hazeiton) bsnd. 
His proudest moment was at 
the 'Ksan opening August 12, 
1970 when he spoke on behalf 
of Chief Gitl'muldoh, Mr. 
Tommy Danes, for the village 
Bennett• 
In his youth, William was a 
well known athlete it) the 
district, especially as a pitcher 
for the early Hazelton base. 
ball team, He continued as an 
avid supporter'of all sports in 
later years; and his children 
grew up as recognized ath- 
letes of the are~' under his 
tutelage.'In those early., deys 
William was also known"as an 
entertainer, and he played as 
a member of the "Happy Six" 
orchestra. 
A memorial service was 
held Friday, June 28, opened 
by Father Warren in St•' 
Peter's Anglican Church, with 
Mr. Steve Morrison of Kispiox 
f,s Master of Ceremonies. The 
funeral was held Saturday' 
June 29th, with a ~ celebration 
of Holy Communion offered 
by Father Warren, in St. 
Peter'.s_ Chur.ch. Internment "' 
was in Hazelton cemetery. 
Pallbearers were winiam's 
sons4n•law: Walter Harris, 
Garry Marshall, Hay Jones 
and Lloyd Byan, also Thomas 
Brown, Abel Brown and 
Perry Sampson• 
Mr• Waleis sur~'ived by his 
wife Kathleen Wain, his 
brother Ben Wale, seven 
sons: Wallace, Howard, Clar- 
ence. Wilfred, Freddie, Victor 
and Bernard, and five daugh- 
TO Z 
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ters: Sn~t~e, Thelma, Myrtle,' 
Marie add Sallyi twenty-nine 
grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. He WeB prede- 
ceased by his father John h is  
mother Mary Ann, two sistei's 
.Kathleen and Mabel, and a 
brother, Peter. Wi~liBm Wale 
will be sadly missed by all 
who knew him. • . ; 
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ca 
i Those  countries which are 
suf~ring from population 
We~ure have come to realize - 
;! •--"lh'at a whole new set of 
- measures m'e needed,to change', 
i - -  someagea-oldwaysofthinldng, 
habits and traditions. It is not monetary incentives .of various 
enough to exhort people •to 
~ "have smaller families", for 
reasons  of economics or incentives and disincentives, 
national improvement. Neither because there are both rewards 
is it enough~t0 have the'supplies and penalties. 
of:~ the • necessary health The effects of these can be 
meast~t[s:readlly available to seen almost at once; they can 
• .all the'people, be measured with fair ac- 
• ~ Tl~ese twb kinds of govern- curacy. And they work. , 
ment  and ',private action are •Payments for introducers 
' only,,a beginning. They work,' at family planning clinics have 
• Ira{ 6nly so far They reach only • long been an important part of 
th'6se?p~ople who are already India's population policy..,iGi[[s 
0~nvinced that, for pArsanal and of cash and goods are e pec' y 
, , -  for social reasons;'they will used in that country's 
ha~'e smaller Dmilies. Then the ster i l isat ion program• In 
numbers of new: "recruits" to Gujarat State in an eight-week 
:-.. • the family planning campaigns sterilisationcampaignin1971-~2, 
rth control 
n't be forced .t ANN LANDERS: l missing Tore~t would matter it 
- -  but all these measures are eply disturbed by that isbettertoknowinadvanceand 
verylong-term, they act slowly, ~igned "Too Late And shun such an inconsiderate, 
and their effects are difficult td Sorry". The woman had unfeeling person. 
gauge. )reast removed and was I agree with you, Ann, "ANY 
Therefore, some govern- ~g with resentment  woman who loses a husband for 
ments have  turned towards the doctor.who "talked 
~o having that horrible 
kinds. Or perhaps itwould be on that deprived her of 
more accurate to call them beth ~manliness and left her 
ted and ugly." She asked, 
man would want me 
• ee with you, Ann -- she 
get down on her'knees 
mnk God her cancerous 
was removed so her. life 
~eattnue. 
in the will work having a large family in many ' " . . . . . .  they involve cash and housing. 
wi, .hing than they at first. For one th g ,  Y . . . . . . .  ~.^ ~^-~,"~ is to secure sunnort in of an individum dte tar eacn Mothers in Singapore now have 
pen " " amen tll se p~p~ w.u ~,,,: ,~,~ . -~  , • • • • thought:., ple will have,abe., only ...... g,~tr? and wt/o are" • old age; to have ch,ldren who g.eneratlon,.~e_spl_ittingup ~} to pay morem..h.ospRa[,~eeth l°r 
nersusaect o change many a~© ,~,# p,,, , , ,  .~ . . . . .  ~-~ nu* the tasks ann tile tam ly me aua.uv. . t~-,  each succv~,w ~-,,~ -.. 
~spects of thi~ir " l i fe  style". -money-orienten _~-~_i~nata'n~ tra~li~-i~ns  o f ' the  continuous the  idea that each new bear; they get sxpaller and 
:' , This' cl/n be accomplished by tl~ey m.e~.sure-p,ro.~t__,,=~.,s' famil,, tO exnand its prestige generation should stay with ann smaller tax rehef~, as  thew 
terms m m~ tn, .s  o j r " " " " education" by increasing the esmtortm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u ~w~,. . ' support the older memners. ~amily' 'is "increased; and they 
availab lity of consumer goods ~a t money can ~ ,uy~,..l.!^snoum an~,~p~ economic deve.lopment~, ;These also helpe.d to chang.e :run,* the risk of ."fer.t!l!sing 
and the choice of jobs ann in- .ue,rememeereu~.~w~w-:~u,,,,:,~ k 2'~'T--.,a:, ~,eqer education ~ ,neople's att i tudes towaros themselves off" the ns t "m 
-comes, by changing the a .e -  b~,!arthegreati~rprop°~lanr°r .alone'.n~a~n~ ~av~ the ~e~fect~ -having~childr.en.:'-:: :~- '{'~ -.subsldleedhousing. ~,:: 
~ted society~.,~he~,peopne o . . . . . . . .  "- .,.,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  " " " ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  role o~-won~(~u.u1 
this reason hasn't lost much." 
- -  Mrs, Birch Bayh of Indiana 
DEAR MARVELLA BAYH: 
Thank you for a wonderful 
letter. I had a difficult t ime 
selecting one to print -- there 
were thousands, and I want to 
thank,cach and every one who 
wrote. 
Many teenagers like to 
shampoo their hair two  or 
three times a week or even 
daily. For frequent shampoo- 
. InK, try a liquid skin cleanser 
that does not disturb the skin's 
natural ohemistry, pHisoDerm 
is one that preserves the skin's 
natural protection and does 
not wash away its moisture. 
ada breast removed 
: three years ago, and as 
afional Co-Chairman of 
• . . . • 
t4 Cancer Crusade. I have 
ed to all parts of the 
.y and met hundreds of 
n who have had the same 
' : begin to fall off. 222.000 .vasectomies were• Ii0n. ] 
' For several countries of the performed. "for instance, and 
, wofld~.,, this • !ai l ing-off has each was accompanied by a ast cancer strikes oneOut, ] 
created a lot of concern. Critics money and goods payment, cry fifteen' women, and, 
;~  :, - o{? the,~ family planners have The gldnt firm of Tats In- of us'now survive than.. . 
'~ . ' leaped forward to accuse them dustries in India, at its family ,efore, so there are a great . An immediete posHien is available 
of us around. But you • +~of'everything frominefficiency planning clinics, has long had 'd 
• ~ to' immbrality and iri'eligion, thel practice of , paying 200 a hard time picking us out 
' ~ One newspaper In .India ex- rupees to every male worker : rowd-  e~pecially when ~e~* a commission sales person. 
~ pressed the thoughts of many who undergoes terilieatinn. • Soft as  a fall evening, Saran  covent ry  ~u~..- u, p.,, . , ,  , ; . , , , - :~ ----- ;--_-;_-y-.:,-~,- 
: people when it said in its opinion On South India's tea estates, ~ l i imhs"a  ilittle while ag , the p lantat ion  owners' matches the feminine mood with an Antiques In golaentone, the  v racmch we model in fashion shows, 
ticipate in an sorts of corn- Fun Oompany benefis inoluding ,There is something stxange association is running an ex- exquisite "Chateau" ensemble, ring, earrings and pin-pendant in- wear bathing suits and par- 
. Somewhere." Why are the per imental  savings scheme De l i ca te  chitons encircle an unusual corporate theglamour ofthe past with petitive sports.  •. " 
:' .', f~i~nily planning campaigns which is nked with family centre stone.that radiates the warm the fashion of now. profit shar ing  and  the  potent ia l  
• . ' '~ot working?" ' ' ' planning. A sum is placed each ' _' ~::The fact is that they are. But month in a savings account for a now motivated that way; they at all of lowering the size of So money.payments may not The woman's concern about 
/ they.are not working fast, and worker, and this continues o see the benefits of .greater in- families; the pursuit of security continue to work, as times her"love life" is needless. Most 
-they are  dot  working cam-":longashedoesnothaveanother come, they.are wanting to buy  und powermayStirlleb~r/aiming:: change. But meanwhile, in mastectomy patients have told tog  higher then  average  earnings 
• . prehe~ively. It takes ,a,long baby; payment ceases when he new articles, they are wanting by having even lag  ' ' - certain circumstances, family me that it rdade no difference 
to change their life-style. " Even in the richer countries at planning authorities find that whatever to their husbands. / for tSe right indk~lual 
. . dmeforanewsoeia lmovement does. • the West, • mere economic they do' work. One nation, Of ten  it brings them closer When they walR 
i~ ' toseepthroughtothestatistics; Wi l l  these monetary "in- the moderatinnofthe birthrate centives work everywhere? Will . The money incentives will development alone did not Singapore, has adopted in- together. cause a reduction in the birth ' centives and disincentives of through, the valley of death, 
.~ does not happen overnight, they motivate- people into also work better where there ' ~But ~a'ny governments agree - reducing the stze of the ideal are no fears for future security• rate. There was'something else many kinds to persuade people handinhand, the mate becomes' Appall in person after 
• ~ August 13, 1974 to th~ pulation ~olicy is a much family? Probably not. One of the strongest reasons for - -  the idea of mobility, the idea to have smaller families, and even more dear than before. 
, L  • 
Manager, 
Shnpsons Sears, 
Terraoe. 
To those women who have had 
a mastectomy while young and 
unmarried, I say ,  none of us, 
knows what tragedies life holds 
- -  a maiming accident on the 
job, a crippling car wreck, or, 
blindness from disease.. Who 
would want ~ a -fair.weather'  
friend" . fat 's  husband? If 'a 
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. . . .  $29"  .... Not i l l us t ra ted  : '~ ~' 
,,,,,.. 
iO ft, EXTENSION 
CORD 6,88 
LAWN 20" 3.5 h.p. MOWER =. ,  .... 
, , ,  . . . .  ...,;TRIO 
F~tlqged 3.5 H.P. Br0ggs & St ra i ten  J r  b , , ~ ~ "  ' .  " • 
,,,,,j,n¢, w,th  rucoi l  start.  Throt t le  con-  , LAWNMOWER 
F ~ 
t /~ l  conven ient ly  mounted ' .on  . the  j • ~ • 
~ti l rdy chro lne  p lated h 'andle;  Ba f l les~ b . 
"fr']nt a ~d re'ii..iii[': i. :. ' " '" ' ' . .  ' ii ' '. " '<"  ' ' " = 5 9 8 8 i  
Not il lustrated 
Closed 
Mondays 
67.89 
18" + ELE( 
I LAWNMi] 
GORDON & ANDERSON LI'D, 
q 
. , .  4606 Laze l le  Ave  
Ter race  
635. 6576 
t 
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More about blood fats 
By Lawrence E. Lamh, M.D. generally agreed, though, 
DEAR DR, LAMB - We' that it is best to'get your car- 
read your art ic le  about bohydrates from good fruits 
triglycerides, Unfortunately, and vegetables rather than 
you gave a lot of information a's sweets. That way you get 
about cholesterol but not more bu lk  and needed 
about the diet for people who 
have'too much tr lglycerides 
in their bloodstream. 
I have a count of between 
170-175 for triglycerides. The 
doctor discovered this on a 
yearly checkup and put me 
on a diet and then four pills of 
Atromid-S daily. 
My doctor had me avoid 
general ly all sugar, cherries, 
bananas, grapes and dried 
fruits. He retired and I have a 
new one. I don't want to ask 
too many questions, but he 
mentions only butter cheese, 
full milk and eggs as "forbid ' 
den"  or taken  in smal l  
amounts. He did" not mention 
sugar ,  cher r ies ,  bananas ,  
grapes or dried fruit. . 
.Could you write ~vhat you 
think about it or what  I 
should .eat  to control my 
triglyccrides? 
DEAR READER -- 
Triglycerides are fats. Most 
fats are a combination et 
three fatty acids thence the 
prefix "tri") and glycerine 
{glyceride). 
A few years ago there was 
cons iderab le  enthus iasm 
about l imiting sweets in the 
diet 'of persons with high 
tri~lyeertdes. Later, with ad- 
ditional studies, il became 
more  c lear that the restric- 
t ion on sweets  "usua l ly  
Worked  b 'ecause  th i s  
decreased the calories and 
the patients lost weight. The 
weight loss was the real fac- 
tor that improved the blood 
fats, L 
/In your ease, as you.men- 
tion i~ the rest of your letter, 
you did not have a significant 
weight problem. So,your new 
doctor tS.reflecting the mote 
recent thinking, that if  you 
don't, need to lose weight or 
l imit your  calor ies then the 
intake of carbohydrates is 
not so important. It is still 
v itamins and minerals. 
For a booklet with more in- 
formation on cholestdrol send 
50 cents to "Cholesterol," in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019•. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I am 
told that if you get too much 
vitamin A, or i f  you eat too 
many oranges that your skin 
'wil l  turn yellow, is this true? 
DEAR READER - Half 
true. If you eat a lot of car- 
rots, which are a good source 
of vitamin A, you can have 
the carrot p igment  in your 
skin. You sometimes see this 
in infants who are on bab~' 
foods that contain 'too mucn 
carrot. Real vitandn A, as op- 
posed to the' carrot pigment, 
• does not do this• You would 
have to consume a lot o f  
orapges (o have such a prob- 
lem. I have never, seen this 
problem caused by oranges 
alone. 
The pigment in carrots is 
called carotene. The body 
converts it to .vitamin A, 
which is much less. pig- 
mented. It used to be thought 
that a yellow pigment sig- 
nified lots of ~itamin A. Pale 
milk or biRtei" was suspect of 
being less r i ch in  vitamin A. 
Then it was learned that as 
pigment was converted to ac- 
tual vitamin A that it lost its 
color, In fact, the less yellow 
milk contained more vitamin " 
A than the yellow milk. 
Dr, Lamb welcomes ques- 
tions from his readers, but be- 
cause of the volume of mail he 
cannot answer personalty. 
QuestiOns of general interest 
will be discussed in future 
columns• Write to Or. Lamb in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station,. 
NewYork. N.Y. 10019. 
(NEWSPAPEa ~':NTEtIPRISE ASSN.) 
'q ne Wind 
' and ,the L ion"  
Brian I~eith has been signed 
t~'cd-star with Seas Cannery in 
'~The Wind and The Lion," it 
was announced today (19)-by 
Herb Jaffe who is producing the 
.joint Venture of Metro-Goldwyn 
Mayer and Columbia Pictures. 
The film is scheduled to go 
before the cameras August 19 in, 
Si~ain with John Milius direc- 
[~lng from his original screen;, 
play, 
"The Wind' and The Lion" 
deals with a confrontation 
between the U.S. $overnment. 
~under Teddy Roosevelt and the 
last of the Barbary pirates. " 
• Kelth, who will play Teddy 
I R0~evelt, has reedlv~, critical. 
acc la im for man~ slams -~ 
-: % , - 
" " • . . .  
~.; DENTAL FACTS OF tivo to cold "or hot foods.'. 
THE MONTH 
Teeth that are knocked out 
!ann often be replanted. The 
~oner  the tooth is replantea 
into the jaw," the better the 
:chances i~ will take root. 
**# S*  
::. Wearing dentures does not 
eliminate the need for period• 
tc examination by the dentist, 
" He checks how the dentures fit 
and on the condition of gums. 
?Fever blisters, cold sores 
'nnd canker sores sometimes 
, appear" during an illness or 
p~ri~l '  of physical and emo- 
~ttonal stress: The sores gas- 
,ally heal 'naturally within two 
weeks, In the meantime, med- 
~ications:.soothe the dlscom- 
fort.they cause, 
Teeti~ that arehypersensi- 
F . 
. %/~N 
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• 
• Manpower is making ful l  use' of student labour-through .-the 
eluding "The McKenzie magnificient cooperation of Terrace and District-businessmen: 
Break", "'Gaily, Gaily" and. Above can be seen two of these students who are working duriffg the 
• e"  'Reflechens In A Golden Ey summer under the program (top) D~wn Cables who is working for . 
in addition to which he starred city solicitors Grant & Ewart, and (lower) Nova Scotia 'student " 
Harold Cornish seen with Mrs. Tomson Desk Clerk at Skogisnd Hot 
television "series, "The Brian SpringsandMrs. Miles, wife of the new manager of the popular 
resortwhere he works 
in his-own highly successful 
Keith Show". 
-Milius directed the recent hit 
film "Diilinger" from his own 
scresn-play His other Credits • • t 
include sole "story and joint 
screenplay for "Magnum 
force" and joint screenplay for 
"Jeremiah Johnson:" 
"The Wind and The Lion" will 
.be released in the United States 
and Canada.by United Artists 
and by Columbia Pictures in all 
other territories. 
sweets or other outside stim- 
uli can be desensitized in 9 
out of 10 people with the 
use of a special toothpaste 
called Sensodyno. [t is re- 
ported to remove plaque and 
polish teeth at the saran time. 
There is also °a Sensodyce 
Gentle toothbrush for use 
wltl~ the toothpaste. It has 
been especially de.slgund for 
people with sensitive te~th. 
***** 
For about 20 minutes after 
eating, whether it is a full meal 
or a snack, bacteria which 
attack teeth increase in activ- 
ity. Eel;wean-meal snacks en- 
courage the growth of disease- 
causing plaque. It is best to 
toothbrush, use dental floss, 
or at least rinse immediately 
after eating a single sweet. 
or other snack. 
Notice to Increase 
: PasSenger Tariff " 
KALUM KABS LTD., 4549 Railway Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
..Have made application to the Dept. of Commercial 
Transport to Increase their tariff rates. Rates to be as 
follows: For a vehicle with a maximum carrying capacity of 
five passengers exclusive of driver, 95c flag, toc every one. 
sixth of mile thereafter, and 10c every 30 seconds (waiting 
time) 
'..For a vehicle with carrying capacity of 6 and 12 
pasgengers exclusive of driver; 4Sc per travelled mile, $14.00 
per hour waiting time, and $1.10 flag. 
,. Prol~nad gate change to be effective August 2t 1974. 
.• Appilcatim is aublect to consent of Motor Carrier Com- 
mlsslofl. 
..Oblectlons must be field with the Supt. of Motor Carriers, 
Dept. of Commercial Transport, Vancouver 5, B.C. within 14 
days of this advertisement. 
.~ f! 
Removing chewing gum 
from f~]brie8 is not as sticky 
• problem as it might seem. 
Put the garment (even a shoe) 
in s plastic bag and let it 
freeze. Then the gum will 
come right off with a flick of 
the fingernail. 
Chocolate stains 'are hard 
to remove unless you use 
, glycerin (avpilable at drug- 
stores). Rub it thoroughly in- 
to. the fabric and wash with 
plain water. If it doesn't come 
out completely the first time, 
additional applications will do 
the trick. 
You needn't be in a fog 
about clesnin[[ a shower door 
when you use Ajax Window 
Cleaner & Defoggor. It con-. 
teins a defogger that is also 
helpful for cleaning bathroom 
mirrors and car window& 
"Any good dry-eleaning sol- 
vent can be the solution to 
gresse ~and wax stains from 
crayons on clothes. Some- 
.' times, however, the dye from 
the crayon remains. It eanbe: 
removed if the clothes are 
cleaned with a dry-cleaning 
fluid immediately. 
/ 
Kalum Kabs Ud, 
Dentists probably suffer more '- professionals in Canada. 
backaches, leg cramps and .The next time you visit your 
fallen arch~ than most other dentist you-might find out that 
lViainly for lViothers 
~y ~arol Har~ 
Get Rid Of Get.At.Ables 
"Get-at-ables"-can get you if you don't watch out. 
What" are "get.at-able~'!~ They're the actessible, attainable, 
available, reachable, just plain handy things that, can lead to acci- 
dental in~srios in tke homo. - 
An exandnation by the Council on Family tlealth of reports of 
home acehlents shows that very 
young children, particularly. 
those under the age of five, are 
especially vulnerable. 
Here are some of the more ( 
common ""get-at-able" situa~ 
tions found by the Council, a 
non-profit organization spon- 
sored as a public service by me m- 
bers of the drug industry: 
--Turpentine l ft on top of a ( 
work bench by a de-it-yourself 
dad• 
--Lubricating oil stored on the 
L bottom shelf of a closet, ~Furnlture polish left on the 
dining table when the,telephun.e 
rang. 
Medicines beemne "get-st- 
ables" ~or toddlers w~en: 
• " --Left on the kitchen window 
sill. 
--Placed on top of a'buresu is 
tal Topics " Den " works on the other side with" ,'\ • immediate access to a make 
he has done something, to ready and sterilizing station, a. 
combat his "occupational .dark room and a laboratory..~ - 
hazards." 'The patient)in the middle of the 
Many 'dentists today are work station sits in an inviting,. 
turning to the use of inter- comfortable a~d stylish chair ,  
related work stations arranged After hundreds of years of 
in an open operational setting, standing the dentist now has a 
Modular units which brlng"the choice between, s isn~ng an~ 
dentist's equipment and !ab sitting, working on an~uprighi or' 
faci l i t ies within comfortable a reclined patient, and being, 
raschofboththedentistandhis able to work with an effective 
assistant are set up. The dentist assistant. 
works on one side of the patient, 
his instrument tray out of the Changes in dentistry - 
changes with yon in mind. 
l~atient's sight but well w.t~in -Canadian Dental Association. 
i easy re~- Oh- The ~g~t.~tant . . . .  ., 
~A toddler who toppled onto 
a second-floor porch. 
-~An eighteen-month-old girl. 
who fell two stories onto a rose 
Notice to Increase 
Passenger, Tadff 
'$S55 Taxi Ltd. - 3232 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. have made 
application to the Dept. of Commercial Transport to Increase 
tariff rates - Rates to be as follows: 95 cent flag - I0 Cents 
every one.sixth mile - and 19 cents every 3g seconds. 
Proposed rate change to be effective August 3rd, tP74. 
Oblectlons must be flied with the Supt. Motor Carriers • Dept. 
of Commercial TransPort Vancouver, B.C. within !4 days of 
this advertisement. 
grandmother's oom. ' . bush. " 1 
--Left in mother's handbag. --A two-year-old boy who I .  --Stored with foods in the re- fHgerat0r or pantry, climbed' onto the slanting roof 
Low window ledges and us- and slid lethe ground. 
guarded opeu windows were [ Take a good look throughout 
reachable to: . I : your tome. You'll find "get-at- 
--A four-year-old who fell I able" ~ituatlons in every'room, 
from the second floor. . ~ [ Correotthem before theydo their 
--A five-year-old who fell 50 I damage; says the Council on 
feet fron~ the third floor. [ Family Health, 
5555 Taxi Ltd• 
3232 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C• 
Speciaiidng in 
Chinese  and  Canad ian /  
. Foods  
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-618  
Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King" 
Across from the Co.vp 
freSh o   
I-[ig'hly Coloured, luscious B.C. Red Haven • Peaches, flavour-right for fresh 
summer eating• They're at your grocer's right now and will soon.be followed by 
the popularB.C, Vee Peaches - ideal for all your home-made peach preserves, ., 
• Orchard-fresh B, C." Peaches - now through September - and chea0est 
by the box. - .- -/. 
~GOLDEN PEACH PUDDING "~ 
. . . .  , . 
vanilla ta~)iooa pudding Y2 teaspoon almond extra . . I ~ ~.  • 
3 cups milk " I Cup whipping cream or . ~ ,~ J [~ ~ ] 
1 oup apple juice . I padket whipped topping I ~[~ ~ ~ I 
, ,ablespoon lemon luioe FreshB.C. Peaohes . . ~ ~ ~1}< 
Pr0pare pudding as d retted on package, Lislng lhe'rnllk and simple lui'ce for / * -~Yf~ W'~ ~ f  ! ~  ~ I 
I qu d Add lemon juice and almond extract; stir; let c0o115 minutes• ' ' ' ~. I ~  ff ./ 
Pour nto lO".X fi" dish or a 4.cup jelly mould. Chill thoroughly overnight. ~ ~=,v~ 
, Whip cream uniil stiff or prepare whipped lopping according to package ..,~L . ~  
d reclions L~moudpuddingonloaplateorplatteL Ice with the whlpped ~ 1 ~ 1  "( l ib  
oream or topping, SurroLInd Pudd ng 0hp at el, With fresh. sliced peaches • ,~J~JP]~. ~1]1,./--~  ~ lB"  
and garnish top with additional sliced peaches. Serves ~]., ' 4 ' -~f -~F ~ '  
Remember/now through September is the time to buy IQts of plump,,juicy 
B.C. PeaChes f0rall your home preserying and freezing needs. 
For your copy of our ~'Sunshlne Meals" bookldt on preserving and freezing all B.C. tree fruits, send ~our name, address • : 
and 25¢ in coin to: B C:Tree Fruits Ltd, Depar ment'N',.Kelowna B.C. 
III 
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. . . .  ~ .~,~ . ~ ~ '~  ~ ~j. l~ •' . Lush late.s,mmer or fall , ~ ~ . ,  ~ ~ - ........ • ....~ 
..... .~ "~ i":,;~ ,~:~ l ;~ '  . . . .  $ i  : ~ ' -~ . . . .  -" ~; '  "~'~ ]. . . .  : "~"l  "~ '  weekends are the perfect time 
" ,> i~4~ • ,~.~. ~, t~ '~. - .~-  . , ~..q~:. ~'~. ~"  . . . . . .  ~":-:~. " ' '  : P..~z for outdoor feasting. Nature ,~ .  ~, .:,- . . . .  
'7'~ " , - - " ; ' ~  " "~ . . . . . .  : ,~ "L . .  ' '  " " ~ ~, ssttlng and everyone's in a . ~'~; * '~ '~( ' "  
• Gather a gemUft l i ch  group 
in back yard or  poolside. Lay 
a fancy spread on the veranda ~ ~,  ,::::~'C'~ ':; ::~ 
for friends or treat the kids i~~" ~!'~'~"::~!~ ' "  ""';~" s -  
"" • to stand-up hamburgers or ~~" ~ B 
o, o o , r o o  
easy and keep cool. Take ad- ~ , . . . . . .  
vantage of summer's giant 
b'eefateak tomatoes, golden . . . .  ~ 
• • " sweet earn, succulent peaches 
and pears," ft'agraht melons. ~ ... 
Or fall's crunchy apples, reel- i 
. low squash, ear Jy pumpkins. : i~ 
• 'Lamb.  game and fish all be- ~ 
.oo  _ o.o -ooo  d 
: in. the air. Experiment " ~ ; , . . / ~ i  
. :~  with sauces, hearty Western I ............ . . . . .  
• ,  - ;Z. . . . . . . .  
Abos'e)I Let summer come t the nside of your home The cool. % ' :.: :-~ , 
refreshing cotton coluurs in Wa~erly's co.ordinated patterns hase ;' ':~ ~I .~ ~ , ~ r .! "~ ' : , ' L~,~:~ 
,ransforned hisroomintaagardenrelreal. SUMMERGARlfEN, .~"  ; "  . ',::: .~..' ; ,~{~;~; ,~ 
tO blaes"psrp es and greens Lq used °° the ht~'eseat nd tile PSl' uP i ' ' '  ~ ~ / i ~  
chaIr. ,a.hlle Ga'rden WAl,K the co-~)rdinate is shirred at the win" " '  ' J 1  /./ ~' ;'t~ i ~ :;t 
dows and sp a.shed en the walls. A must unusual treatment, ~bich v .: ~ 
utiUzes the garden ,theme. is the plant lilled glass shelves in the ] t l .  " 
window area. To keep the crisp look of the room all the tvood i ' 
.:. :-:. - :  furntut;ewmpalntedeither'whiteorsoftblueoftheprintandasLsal i ~ "; ; '*; '  
~:'!] S'!ii::rug Was 0sad on the f l o o r . .  ' I I  '~[ " i : " "  
: ;: •~! • : ~ 71: ; 'O  ,on  - -  avs l lab l¢  thro[ Igh  the  drap , ry  "epsr tment  o '  local  " ° res*  ~ l l  ' ! i ~  
" ":i~;~ '-~ ! _ ~,;IRIghtli'The countrygingham  k Ls one of nesialgla, warmth and I ~ l  
. - . . .~ . : . \~! :  ::~.'-~'charm;Thlsbi.eakfastareaoalldonelnWa~erly'shlueGINGllAM l i sz t . ;  
..1 ~;~ ~ :.!) STRII E and GINGIIAM CIIFCK both 100~ coitno fabries that .~/~ ~~~- " 
• ~:!~, '~: : / :  rell~tthec~izinessofab)'~nneerawhenthefan ), centered their l t . . ,~ ,~'~. ,~ i  
' .: . : i " '  act ", lies [u the "Keeping room".'A grsadrath~.,r c ,Kk. a bakers ~ ' , -~- :~ _ - 
; "  rack filled w th p ants and simp e pa sled ~ md turn lure s share .. " ~  
;~.;~ "" th~ nostslglc at issphere. , " _ ' .~.-:". 'f .. 
.! ~'.'.'. ' " GINCIIAM STRIPE and GINGIIAM CIIECK ~ 48" ~ide --  ,: ' . ,  . , ~  
:~,: : 100% Chiton - -  availahie thruagh the drapery department of h~sl '. -~" ; : [ .~ .  ""  !~ 
- -, stores fabric sh ,ps and interitw d,~:orators. ' ~ . : :~- ,~T, -~L  ; ~-:- = , :' 
": ~/i::" it  l le inted f iturenil 
' " / '  '~ L  W~tslgle u~ re. " 
: -~ ' . '  - -  
yourpermancnt press laundry 
as-it provides a cool tumble at 
the end of the cy~cle. This helps. 
to keep out the Wrinkles and' 
. =  
Dry Ci ,~"nln~ The'special- 
symbol for dw" cleaning is a" 
circle. "- ' 
I fMtcr you have'followed 
to subtle French garlicky 
Italian to piquant Chinese. 
~-~ ~l '~"~ " 
And, of course, wine. No 
matter what your menu, 
no matter what the season, 
there's one wine that's always 
right. Blue Nun. This soft, 
fruity, medium-dry white 
wine with its heavenly, bou- 
quet makes an ideal accom- 
paniment, to out'door foods 
on any occasion. 
Revel it~ sun-kissed ays 
.<  " 
ensure that permanent press the instructions and something 
does not need the "touch-up" happens  to wha'tevcr you 
ran;rig where you finish up.by washed,• do camp ~in to the , 
ironing'evcryth ng. . store and the. manufacturer. 
• Andi f  all else had failed cam- - 
Ironing ~ An outline iron plain: to your local Consumer 
Usnally .contains the app£o- consultant.: : • " . 
i~riate tempetatore for irol!tq~ It may m..may:not get you , 
• ff 'ou must. But rememb.¢r thqt~;~_ yottr money~ b~:rJ¢4~,but i t  ,will J 
,caYcfuL treatment during :!aun- :?.: cert~inl~f:~dp ~ th~:Sb:~ " thini~ ! 
• , - . , "de f ing  oft~n'means.n o ironing . ':: (tom ~hap[~nin'g to~'sbme0nP:; 
"-.;'needed'at alldShccts.and pl-, :.." else;. '", :'*?:-' " ":. ' 
" "  , ~ ~ : ;)lowcases folded:and smoothed . i ':. For a'free.leaflct On laundry, 
', ." , ": while' still V~ry' s igbtly, damp, ' ' o r  i fyou have a washduy prob- 
." ' : .and WarnS' from the dryer look.- - ; ]em," write to The Washday 
' " /as~gbod as  f rone'd..(Be'sure ' '  "~,~dvicc Bm'eau, , 151 Bloor' 
• ~' ; -~to stei'c them' n a warm hen . . Street West; Stc. i 10O;Toronto, 
- - " " ' !  • closet or youlcan get mildew.) : " Ontario'M5S IS8.  
.. . ~:':i,THINK BEFORE : YOU BLEACH- ." . . . .  • ~: " , - . ; , :  , . . .  ' " , . .  , 
.. :.:";" :'::~,:"Biescl) - can ..be Useful .fo~" ;R  Shouldnot be used on wool, 
; : ~, 5 remov ing  ~ prob lem "stains, silk p~rmahent  press  or, syn- 
~;: ' , :e l iminat ing  ye l lowing'  . or  thetics as  it may  affect colour. 
~:'~ -~. 'graying of fabrics and restoring , Oxygen. bleach although less 
:i~; i ' :'~whlteness,, advisesConsurners '  effective; can be  used safely on 
~i~?'-. ~:Ass0ciation o f  canada,•There  all :' washab le  ' fabr ics  and 
~.;:;~! : . ,  are two typ~s o f  household finishes, CAC National Office is 
~" I  " " bleach" chlorine and oxygen, located at 2512 Laur ier  Ave. 
~" ~ ; : " n-' "~!~'?i" ' "' " Chlorine bleach ts safe to use West, Room 801, Ottawa, O 
~:!~ only on while cottons and linens, tario K IP  fiZ7 . 
-:'. !: Care labelling is now a fact of life tor most oz us, e, very tittle I I ~ ~ . : ~ ] ~  ~ ' "~ "~"  " : -  "~ 
.:': •: "time spent In mastering the code of basle symbols on the labels  I ~ I i~ , /~.  ~/~ , ~ . / . ~ 1  
. . . . . . . .  in longer weur ng usd he!far . 
!t Label/ Bo,.do,r originally meant a room for sulking in, from the 
:,~!,~ jzed by.a-square Dryer tempcr- 
i ~'L lL(ore~ can usually be car cdat, :. • 
'~: ?~• east between "hot" and':'dc!i: 
~'~:'~ Cate? sett ngs The latter s~omn .* 
" ~:~ '!: be used -" for '  nylon, ~ ray=oLn, 
I ~ j /a l le  7#l ,~ra  ~1,  ,n = ,o . . . . . . . .  I . , ' L .  oo , - ,o ,~ , 
[ #70B go0 W. Hastings Vancouver, B.G, V6C 1E5 Area Code 604 I 
I I ~u,~ on,yt 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS | 
I ~ITY . - PnOWNCE . . . .  ' - ,!/ . TPhor~ I 
. . = ,  Vi ,a ,, t." lh.d or do.,op enl o, OOoen re. 
[ i ~ i~ l~ Land & Ca tie .Corporation, Who I~ owned subsldlaff of I 
Flagg ln~lustries Ltd, Listed on the American Stock Ex- | 
|. Change. - -  . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' ~ / 
TERRACE DRUGS 
and 
LAKELSE P.HARMACY 
-STOP-AN D-START DRIV ING 
d starts during a tr ip really cut down on your miles per gallon. Plari even 
Frequent  stops an . ' ' r flicli hts  Paceyour  
your  short  shopping.trtps to take advantage  of through atr,eets to avotd t a g • 
dr iv ing like the professional drivers ~o avers  unnecessary  s~ops. 
while they last, Be merry on _ i 
honeysuckle-scented moonlit 
nights..Blue Nun adds to the 
p ensure of  days and nights. ~ ,  . ,? . f .~ 
• Serve well chilled in generous 
• 'wine goblets or even in plastic 
cups. Create a summer's mood 
Robert Wadlow was the 
tallest known man. He reach- 
ed the height of 8 feet 11.1 
_ inches. • 
. . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  RESTAURANT 
: <B IM~E & CANADIAN FOOD 
P.RIVATE BANQUETS" ORDERS TO 
, i;ARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
Filling your doctor's 
prescriptions is our lob. 
Jbst like him; we want In 
see you in top health al- 
ways. 
TERRACE DRUGS 
12-6  p.m.  
LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m.  _ 
SUNDAYS 
& HOLIDAYS." 
• The Food  that  gives you  Taste & Appet i te  
D in ing  Lounge & Banquet  Room 
Business Hours 
10 am to 1 am Monday ~ Saturday 11 am to 10 pm Sunday 
PHON  635-6111 
4642 Lazel le  West o f  CFTK 
in i I 
Terrace,  
WE :I AR OVERSTEOCKED.f/r !. 
And so for one month•only, until• August 31st, 1974 
we will be clearing off the following 
two types of units at 
REDUCED PR ICES 
I 
1 
. .  , " • I 
1974 12 ' X 52 '  S ta tesman ,,, 
And EMBASSY Trailers Complete with washer L~id;~ erL" 
fully furnished, set up & delivered within 100 m~le 
radius of Terrace S l  1,299.00 
, , .  • , • ,  
1974 12 X 66  Statesman 
And EMBASSY Trailers' Complete with Washer.& dryer, • 
" fully furnished, & set up within ;a i00 mile radius 
of Terrace " $ :13~399o00 . .., , .  
, . . . . - 
E 
MOBILE  HOME 
1052 H|ghw~Y 16 E; Dealer License No.  D25 
!i; 
r 
J . :  
!i 
. . . . . .  . ,  . • . 
q 
| 
~r 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs for the 
jobless, Phone 635-4535 82361 
I _ 321__2KaIum.S~eet li Kalum'St,, over Kalum E!oc-: 
I li  tc. . ' 
I Ii see 6p,cia,...ow, ,' 
I [' No lob hi. / 
', See your eldest roof specialist] 
Steve Parzantry Roofing Co.] 
• Ltd. 
General Roofing 
I ' ~ : ~ ' . ~ ( % f  ! sex 338, Terrace, B.C. 
I . .  II s AN'.STEEL 
i ~ ~ , , ~  "~" h~r~afier. I Prefabricated 
L ~ . . . . .  ~'.'7~ . . . . . . .  -" ste~t Buildings " 
Bobsien Construction " 
1 - Coming Eventp ,  Bax319,Kitimat, B.C. 
. " . . . . . . . . . . .  . Phone6~3~74 
Roya l  Order of Moose Lodge . o ro~ 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting , E.R. "Sandy" 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- Wightman, P. Eng, 
sday every month at 8 p.m, Residence:.635-7730 
Phone 635-6641 TFN b'TF) " " "  "' 
' WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 7, 1974 
PAGE B6 
. - . - -  • - -  d lar e furnished Now ttentmg ~ VENTION' 
' a~ ,=- -~ ~ . . . . .  .~ .... a or Sale" One Standard & For Rent o e -g . . . .  ,--~-o,-~ laza Snace NEW IN , 
~.u. ny.~v,~-- F " " ldin earn unit at 'l~amm ~0Urt. t .uu~.- . - -  P . ~ / T IP  T0P  TAILOR , Power Authority _Th.o.rong, hbred~ussge]  n~g~ ~.~o ~,.~77 CTF available for warebousmg or 
11 ~' I n fo rmat io•  Wa•ted  
Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts of' JUNE LOUIE 
or ERNEST LILLEY formerly 
• of Hedley, B,C. and Prince 
George, B,C. please contact 
Dept, of Human Resources at 
1470 St. Paul Street~ Kelowna or 
telephone 763-8407. (C-32 
13. Persona l  
In memoriam donalions Io*lhe 
B.C. lleart Foundation may b~ 
tnailed Io the Terrace Unit, B.C.; 
Heart Foundation, Box 22,, 
Terrace. B.C. (CTF) " '~ ~. .__ . . . . : - - - -~  
LOYAL SOC REDS ,~ . 
I t  has become apparent 
membership in the British 
Columbia Social Credit 
League • does not provide 
men~bership in the Social 
Credit Party. of Canada. 
Persons wishing to properl) 
establlah~memberahlp, in. th~ 
Socia l .~bPar~Y.o[  Cana~ 
C . _ -  
Pants t . . . . . . .  b0,11 
By , 'Harding" 
.andother 
Famous Manufactu'rers 
at 
Irly Bird! Dealer ' 
n,.m4  
• 460S Hwy, 16 W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"'We Also Install',:' ', 
Webb Ref r igerat ion  
4623 sOUCIE  635-2168 . 
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 
Open S:30.a.m. - d:00 p.m, 
Made to '  '. 
MeasureSu ib  : 
Br i t i sh  "R0ya Je"  
Wool len  Fabr ics  
i:veWday ." 
Regular Price $235,00 , 
Special Pric.e- 175.00 
• 10~°, 00 `  
,Alterations " our  SpectsHy 
(Ineisdlng leather clothes) 
Mens, Ladies & Childrens 
Aiterat idns"  
All types of Zipper fixed. 
See Gus Llotsakls a't , 
14617 Leze l le  Ave .  " 
requires 
Automotive Mechanics 
• Our Transportation Division 
Maintenance Department is 
Iooklng for applicants who have 
served an apprenticeship asan 
Automotive Mechanic or a 
Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake 
systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehens ive  med ica l  
examination, • Wages range 
from $6.68 per hour to $7.05 per 
hour, 37!A hours per week. 
Vancouver work location. 
Pension and other employee 
benefits, , 
Apply to the employment 
section, 0akridge Transit 
Centre, 949 West, 41st. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2N5, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 26t-5151 or 
write for an application form. 
~,ight business The world's most advanced 
-Easy Access . ;a~n in beverages. Men and 
-Served by Railr,.oa.a. women rmuired to operate'this 
-All utilities Avauame revolutionary Drink e SNY~t ~ 
.. ruin information part time or full tim . . - 
T For lea g , perienee necessary. All ma~or 
rl Motz at locations suppILed by Company. 
-Contact Ka ' " ~t, , t  -~rt time in your own 
635-231Z - ' bu'elne~s with as little as.$t,295 
• t Kalum & Keith for stock and equipment, or 
Located a . . . . . .  ~rn  full time income with $4900 
CTF investment; Limited.Dealers. 
Parking space pvailable 2, lois For personal intcrwew write 
for lease or rent Call REDY - CUP, 50 Electronic 
onLazelle . . . .  %. - " ~e Port Mocdyl B C. Include 
635-3262 ann asl5 for otnce ~" " '  
manager. CTF  Phone (C-33) ' 
~ ' Automobi les  
Warehouse space available for . ' . - 
r~nt, downtown area. Call 635"- o~ • . . . . .  
for office manager 1972 Olds. Delta Aioyale ~lean, 
3'~82andask " Low mileage, excellent.eon- 
t;rr-, dition, asking $4200.00 rnone 
635*7987 (C-32) . 
Well trained• Best offer 635-6694 Phone 635-2577 CTF - -  , Ligh __ 
(P.35) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Furnished rooms and furnished' , - sy ~,  
aptS Cooking facilities availa "~ -  
1 cow due to calf, 1 year  old ble. Phone 636-6658 tCTF) -All 
hefer, 4 pigs, geese, ducks, :-- ' ~  ~'-j~-~_'" ") 
chickens and 50 rabbits. Phone .OSBORNE GUE~,T HQu~ v, -r- 
635-5006 (P-32) " 'C~omfortable rooms in quieti 
residenttai area. 2612 Hall: -  
. - Street, Phone 635-2171. (cTF)* 
2 - 2 year old geldings (our' of ' _  :" 
Toby Patch) green broke, 47-  Homes for  Rent. 
$t25.~ each, 
1 -Welsh pony well trained, 
gentle, $200, Phone 846-5340. For Rent: I bdr., fully fur 
x 2088 Smtthers,'B.C (C-36) house in Tbornhlll - 2 BOX 2088 ~mtmers, o.~,,, s~.~ ' SpaCes: 635-5775 * 
, " ~ INTRO_DUCING- -  '" '" 4& 2 bedr duplex's fur 
"Frolie Bardee No .  893,216 available July Ist - 
Sorrel Quarter Horse ~r.o~ Mountain'ViewBlvd.Pho 
Grand Champion ~ire ano 2577 CTF  
Grand Champion Dame One of ~ _ _ _  - -  
the most brillant young Sires in • 
Northern B C . " - . 48 - Sui tes  fo r  Rent  
Fabulous'head:, neck, bed!/' - -  ." 
Towhom it may concern. IwiH 
not be responsible for debts 
, furnished 
trailer 
,mikhed 
at 968 
Phone 635/ 
LTer race ,  %u'i l  like what you For Rent: Unfurnished $2. Wanted  to  Rent  
~B'C" (C-26)__ addsee andlegSyou'll love his colts! basement suite ~ith stove and , 
"---'-'-----DYNAMIC Driver for bread route must be - 1074 fee: $250.00 live foal.. ' fridge. Suitable for coupm ~ - -  ~ - -  
leasant Phone 635.6650 NTACT"  Don or Sandra without children.. Located on HEALTH neat & p • CO " -~ .~-  ~, No Pets ~ Phone' TEACilERACCOMMODATION 
(P-32) . Moroz . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" E UIRED 
- - - -  Box 624, Houston, B.C. Phone. after 4 P,m" 635-2686 (P-32) .R Q 
Supplements, foo~is, health ~*A Bui id inn  Mater ia l s  634-~45.2636(P-35) ~ t .  " . . . • 
baok,s Herbs by oroer. . _ "-.'" ' . - • . . . .  , ~ ..~.id~e~ and stove, electric heat. Newly appointeastaffmemeerSof School°t 
OpenMondayThrongnFrlday • ~;~o~qk~na Forest Products. SixPoniesforSale: somebroke No Pets, Free laundry the t eschi_~. . . . . o , .  . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ~on iv  ~,~'~'~'~":~'-~.,~,~Ivoflow~rade for saddle & harness 635"6726 er facilities, $128,00 per monm;  D_ist.rlct ~o._ ,_. ; . . .~?~f-,~ 
. . . . . .  o - -  . . . ,~tu.~.--~ - ~-vr  ~ ~ • • 2 . 2 " Dr  Phone ~a.v~o .t;anstar) wtu w wrsvm~ .u.,..~ 
6:30 - 8:30 P.M. . . lumber. Th is  lumber .~s. wew at Krumm Rd No. (3)  lrO28nRtver • " • late August and early Sep- 
Any other times oy ap- available for $10 per thousand - tu-o,, ~.- - -  ;=_~.  - • 15 - -  t¢t.u~, . ' pomtment. . . _~ board feet for 2x8 and 2x10. $ . ,,a ~,,ntm~d .Misc . - ~ • Furnished apartments, un- 
10001-C Old Laxe~se ~u., rthousandbdurdfeetlorzxq " " "  . . . . . . .  " '" " 49 Homes tor  ~ate . . . . . . .  ~..~ ,,-;,~ houses, and 
Thornidll, Phone 635.5980 (C-34) ~and 2x6, $40 per ~ousand board , . . • , mr,um,~-~ -,?, . ,~. ~_ 
~ w  "feet for Ix4 and w,der. Tuesday. _ . . . . . .  rrier in Queen- =-. . . . . . . . .  th --ra"e w-w rr~anmre~, dll Y :  u~r~ve Tunable 
arm ~ l-terD wn3t¢ t~= ,, Saturua s a m to ~:~u wanteo: ~ 2 per ,  nouns w, ~ ~ ~'~ : e D Y .  . through Y " • d Trailer ,St ccommodatlon tooffer, pleas • dies trailer Court • nsantlons on cash sway area. Ttmborlan . carpet for sale 2813 Kerr ., a maeagmgGor : p.m, All Ira ~,~. ~.aarea towards bridge, ~.,o~,~ rmrties only, please contaettheSchooIBoardOfflce, 
at tt~v Kofoed .I.1.~., m Thornhill bass only, (CTF) E? "~ "~ . 5-6357 ~. . .  ted ,-- ~hmh 5-4931 (C-34) 
. Proper ty  
I~  Beaumont 2 dr. coupe 327 
V8 Hydromatic transmission, 
Radio rear defroster, good 
mechanical condition. 
Phone 635-76t3 (P-32~ ' 
" Accord~n9 tO  Har rv ' s  ca Icu la -  
1 t ions  g ive  VOU I 
I the  best  dear  i n  cars .  ' i 
I i l eum Motors :  m | 
1 . '451~ ~AKE'sE I For Sale: 71 Honda 750 Motorcycle. Phone 635-4957 or 
635-7366. (P -32)  
Western 
Tickets are now available from 
Music Festival members or 
Terrace Photo. Monies help to 
support he Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival. (C-33) 
We sell cedar shakes an~i hes~ 
cedar, shingles and we would 
to bu~, an older model loader, 
Preferably with rubber tires, 
Phone 635-5190 (C-35) 
WANTED TO BUY :. 
Gestetner Mimeographie 
machine in woreing order. Call 
Karen at 635-6357 before 5 P.M. 
STF 
• :[ LANDSCAPING" hl '' 
! For  Free~: estimates' teontaei'l 
I~upe Wid Scope: , : ' " I "  
I Phone 635-741t • I
i after6p,m. ' I  
I Why Not Book Now For Spring i 
33 - For  Sale"- Misc .  
For Sale: Sthfl chain saw. 
$175.00 635-5969 (P-32) For Sale: One cordova boat 
complete with a 15 HP.Joheston 
For Sale: One reconditioned.. " Motor $600 Boat alone is .$350; 
trailer. For further info phone motor $250 635-4814,CTF' 
635-3765. STF ~. . .  , . '  .... ": . . . .  . ':;,:':'~'-7-i . . . . . . . .  Did you lose .steep last mgn 
" LTD...' "- aries " m~ SUPPLIES , , , .  .A_ Commuter Coop ,Bus7 Pete 
, • " ] Ruygrok 5-2663 . • 
4118Hart Hwy., !l - " p~nceGeerge "| Wanted: Small childs tricycle, 
^.~o~.~og~ t sled and small snowshoes, 
And Ranges 
incurred by a n~o~%Otn~oerns tlhuiy Phone962 7262 
'myself. Micbae • Y I tCTF) " " """ - d " ~ Phone 635-2455 (C-32) 
18, 1974. (P-32) l 19. He lp  wame ~ - -  
, , . .  - .  , . ' .  . i  ! ' ' " : '  "" ' "" " . . . .  " . . . .  !'" i ' -  
[SKEENA ELECTRI | - -  6234 or at Northern , 7 " - ' . "  . . . . . .  ons b°a~ltYoa " 
• . . . .  • . . . . . . .  mm as as i - " '  -- . . . . . . .  , Free deuvery" to ~mtmer~ olds" en,,ine berkley pump, ' , ,  . " m- - re"  -1  KttimaL ~c-o,~ • . d 
I' A ELECTRICAL,Phone] r s ewn iMa ' l r lMa  . $1o0o.o0order (c-48) towing .top runnmg top an 
I '_ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  " n I;AU#W~mwt~.- I ~ ~ ~r.,a. o Renuires Autom- " -  ': tandem trailer $12,630.00 Phone 
15~5-~,7s or  o~-zua, t~,, e,  __ ; • ~ ~ t oViiv e B"~d'~ men'~ • -~ " " 469-0310, Ken Ranta Edmonton 
Skee,aWelding& I I ~- - - - -~ '~ ' :~ ' " '  I ent ' re  air and | GREENHOUSE " :I (C-23) . .. 
Marine Service I . ~ \q~,~ ,~q~. . . '  • For aecid P # I - '  
• l_ enerel badywork. Preference For Sale" Prefab 9x12,~1 41 Mach|nery  to t  Sale 
General Welding and Mar!net ~ '  ~ I gwill, be given, t0 an ,adp~ble l~slly expanded, 6rail-plastic| " " "  . . . . . . . .  " ~ I 
Service in the Shop or in me m' ' '~"N.x~"%~'~"C~L~ I traaesm[m wim-e~ea~com |cover. 635-2119 leave your I I .  - • : . I 
Field • . ,:'~.~-,,. ~":~,: . AppUeants must p , .  : Inumber.  Box 580 TerraCe. I I ' c ru l le r  I 
i " 5O~.Homwell I -&  -iron, "en~ I preh. ens ive  . . . .  mea~;n~e ~ | f~r )  J I = "="7 .  :_ -I 
ee B C Backho. - . |  examination.' vv .~ - ~ I "  I !m e I Terra , • . | der work r hour, 37xA , .  ~' -4506 los from $6.63.to $7.05 pe 
: .., ,P,~one 6,3~mc.., T : '  septic tank systems, I haunts oar week. VanCouver 150 gallon oil tank, Sportser_azj | ~ . ]80HP r~ i  , 
I '~ '  ~'  . . . . . . . . . . .  m " T0n*~OII, ' . . .  I -,, ,~ location Pension aria tent trailer, ~mger sewm~ I , o~ ~ ~ ~m I 
I t~F  ' . Biocally In Thornhlll & Cop-~ oth'er employ~benefita, ' maehinewithcabinet,9xl2,,[?fpt. I • _"_'-~)~_ "-'~". ; ; ; . , . .  1 
, . . . .  ; I 
Water Well Dri l l ing.^ . II CALL  [I Centre, 949 West 41st ., ord Cobra 429 4 i ? raeaa~ .m•=u 
En mries Evenings vmy. _ ~P.RMITTYL~ m Vancouver,  B.C. VSZ 2N5, ForSnie: 1970'F I "~ __'__ a ~ J - . , , ,  
re.q- i~ c~q5 3091 ' i . . . . . . . . . . . .  +J ~tween 0 add 4, Monday to speed. 4-11 rear-end load~.  I I on /1 -Oag l$1"~ 
~'~,~"~'v~U~v Water Wells ; R_qK .~f l .~ " ~l ~;'~.Irlnv Teleohone 261-5151 or Also singer treddle.sewmg I • • 2~ yd.:lo7"~,.i.- 
o~,  . . . . . . .  ~ I w""=' ' ' - .  . . . . . .  "" - nd set o[ arums. • . CTF ~.  as a - "  i ,  as as a as , .  write for an application form. maehthe aroo~ ~n,.. ~ ¢P-32) / Eq~'pped Wlth: 
- -  : .~  'i (C-35) . . Phone ~o-a~o . . . . . . .  " - I ..Gra.pp!es: ,' _ • 
• . NOW OPEN • Janitor ' ' H i '  ' 
SllARPEN'N  ' / IN S11H}Kl  I the hospdul and some outside Backhoe & f rontend loader I" ' " 
Circular Saws - "" I maintenance . . . . . . .  " - - ' -~"  ~q5 5639 I , ~Wil~llUl~S~w * 
. L| I -, 
I . _ .  " . . . . . . .  I /  l M_en i P ForHlre: 5TonCtased-ln.vn I
[ "  ~ 's~°ra 'e~" '~ '1 ,  ~ ' ~  / L''L't'" suitable for m~nogneP~l .~:~;~ed E q u l p ' r ~ e n t .  - , . 
t r r aired 5 days a merchandise. ' ' " • . Babysit e eq • " .~t Our Terrace Branch 
B " onl be inning anytime tP 32) rv  
1001 B. Old Lakelse Lk " | Budders  week " " . . . .  = . . . . . .  
363131 ~' " Se tem ' • ~ . . . . . .  , ~ ': I 
uplands Nursery will remain, ll-- open for assistance for ' the iIEItNIINA SERVING! MacMillan Bleedel W,B, • EL - KERAK 
summer months Monday to ~ 5IACIIINES requires (9317) 075457 
Friday • S p.m. to 6 p,m, "Sa les  &service Fallers Canadian & American 
Saturday 10 a,m,- 3p.m. Closed At NortlmrnCrafts Vor our Queen Charlotte Registry, 3 yrs, old 
Smidays, " 462.4 Gr~ig " " Division located at Juskatla o~ Will consider sale of stallion, 
.TF " pIl(~ne655-5257 . ~ Queen Charlotte Islands, For For appt. or more isle. Phone 
further information, please 635-6960, (P-32) 
• basement, 635-3172 CTF  ; . . . .  
mileage - 25 MPG Phone f,35<.. 
A'~COHOLICS I 
"/"*' 'ANONYMOUS ' 
: Mon,,Thurs,, Sat,, 
, ' " phooe.63s-s~s "- 
ALc0HoL ICS  .ANONYMOUS 
Pi~nser Group Meet' cv,ry 
saturday Nlte at 8,30 p.m. in 
the 'Ka lum River Room in 
Terrace Hotel (NC) 
~re you paying too much for 
urniture. If so try bur' flu 
dture renting ~ plar 
We rent complete herschel 
furniture including T,V, wit 
the option, to buy, 
,Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
• - Phone635.3630~ " 
• , " 4434 Lakelse 
CTF  ) 
contact: V, Mauro ,  Em- 
ployment Office, 1196 •West 
pander St., Vancouver, B.C, 
V6E 2R9 or W. E, Mosher, 227 
Commercial St., Nanaimo, B.C, 
or J. G. Carroll, Queen 
Charlotte Division, Juskatla, 
B:C., Phone Port Clements 587- 
4212, (C-32) 
l{elp Wanted: Cook full time or 
part time Phone 635.630~.- . .  
• Also Desk Clerk wanted CTF 
2yr old *A Arab Gelding, Out of 
Tan' Tin Birch Haven Ranch, 
635-3288 (C-35) 
,TO G IVE  AWAY:  A black 
mmoyed pup, 6 months old, 
good with cltlldren. 
CONTACT:  Gins Johansen, 
1275 Beach Place, Prince 
Rupert, (C-32) 
'For Sale: Rea~nably.priced ATCOSTRUCTURESLTD,  Has 
for quick sale. Sloe ny smeone, available on Site as- . . 
and.two bed. i]uplex, c.an De a commodations, the S x 18 skid . . . •- 
three bed,, two bath r.~mence. 'mounted Super Shacks for of- | - -  / f "~"~ .~ 
Furnished or unfurmsnen. ~ fices, storage, First aid units, | ~ . ,4N=~.~E~. . . : . -~ .  
4382 (P-63) _ lun'chrooms, Complete with | ~])t.~-'~t/~ ~ 
- 229V heat '& plantable. Also 
New house fer sal . e l - -  eemplately f. lshed u ts are I 
Just  being eomp.|eted., ee 3. available. For information - I 
bedrooms( W to ..w, l )~a  .., ~ rent oi ~ ~i'chase - •call 563-6231 . | VI~ ~ I • ~ 
C(/s(ofi~ ~ teak' cabme~,~ ~P~., uo ~ in Prlncd Gecrge2(C:63)~'~;"~. ,~ MINUTE '~'' 
door~/:;:'to sunue ez~ 'n"wi i~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :~ ~ ~ - -  " . 
bdsement entrance . , ::~ ~00sq.ft.;bu~Idlngforrent~H1"l ~: :~-~ " 
roaghed in plumbing. Gas. heat Kelth Ave,, next to Northern | MUFFLER SERVICE  
& WATER Low p.rtcel, owner Magneto 635-6,3,34 or 635.29~1 I ' Y : 
can •assume 2nO mortga.ge, after 5p.m. C?F I • ~ : ~ , • 
Phone 635-6916 or 635-2831 alter ~ . . . .  ! Pzl.U'J  
6 p.m. CTF Dairy Farm on I/2 section .u s~.  | ~g , :  V~mKv~ , 
'~-  . . . .  ~Joom "ouse F-ull S0rge miUQ.ng parlour. ~ I .~ 
yrs. old: Carpo , 32) , I :~gto Hwy. 16 W," "" ' .... ~:: 
lot. Phone 635-4430 CTF I Ph0ne6,~-6~3 , • , ; 
l.j *.~. :! eUB~ ;~h~l~T: I w " I r F°r Saie*i t873 F°rd Pin 
I Smlthers Ares. 30 stall Mobilel Reasonably priced ' , ,  LoW i 
'~  I Home park. Laid out in a cut-| ilea e -  P  P o e 0 5~. 
i ~ ~  .. . . . . . . . .  I__. I I de-sac with playgroudd FUIll 6942 CTF '. ....... 
I . . . . . . .  . ' , ,~Y : .  ~;.~ . . . . . .  i I Contact . . . . . .  ~l snowtires-one " " 
I ~ ~ ; o  ,..';~;:_~ I / Lid ~ox 2m sin,reefs ~-non :1 tCTFI ' I' " " . 
I . . . . . . .  " T" '  ~"." . . . . . .  -I /.B47-3217 "-x':  • :~ , '-:: - 
L , , " , i 
LAKELSE :" O . . . . . . .  
I 
I ,freatagewith ' ,., s t 
[ ' 1~ ~"Y. : : :=  I boat access. 635-705~ CTF K , ~]~1~' ;  " " 7 ' "  
[ * e .~.~ - - , " : " . . .  : ~ '  . f~r.s~e~ at~DCopperslde ' O i ~ (  ' I I 
ForSnie 3bdr foomsplltlevel ~stales ~.zoo~.,,,x . . . .  ~! ~'~I~'~ 
[ homen~r15~sq,  ft 100'x150." , . _____~.. .U .  ~ '. I 
m lot Kelum Lake Drive Phene . . . .  st'W , N I" : 4 Small g " ~. 
.. re of 11 ht' tn- Phone 635-5900 or 635-3395. CT~ '~ ; ~f .?~ ,~.,- . m [ For~Sale: l ac g . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  A ~ '  ' l  
I dastriallandb.es!.dethe.bow.i!,n.g '~  ~ ,_ . . . . .  raetive Land- ~I ~ '  '~" l 
i alley which melt[des a oeaumuL ~or one: .  ,,I,. ,~- . . . . .  / 
I 4 t)dr house, Phone 635-6941. scapedaureOl rentntproparty N ,=.,..,=..,....•..... , l 
I ~C-32) . . . .  ---.i in Thorshtll, Consisting of 4 . I :N I "m'KD©=) '  , /  
.. du lexes, electrically heated . - 
P ' At we  have  a large For Sale: to be moved :..- ~ .~ oom~letely furnished and in - - -~I 
,24' pan-abede house ~p.a.msr~ condition. 4- Two bedroom 4 - se]eetion of experienced 1 
kltch full plumbing 2 b~s,, One bedroom units, :a rs  & trucks 
e~, ross w - w Lie & Din. F ran~m PrLce.5~ t imes $12,240 G . ~VTC"  LI fireplace..$12 500. 835-7418 Take over nice 9V~ per cent ~-~"~ 
] I  (p+'32)  ' . mortgage Winnebago Kap' Cover  
1 
| . . Apply-  ' Phone'635.4373 
/ es Wad to  Buy  63S-2577 104 " " I :5o . .ous  . - -  9 HWY, 16 E, 
| .' - Acreage Ter race ,  B.C.cI-r:. 
• For sale 60 acres Large 
Wanted to buy or rent: 3 bdr. gravel deposit on prdperty. 1/4 ! ' 
For Sale: John Deere rubber- home in bench area. of amile river frontage, i8 
tire loader with backhoe. Cash available. Write P.O. 
685-6941 or  635-:i124 CTF Box 1052 care of the Herald. (C- miles west of Terrace, Phon • 635-2089 (P-32) b., 
_ 32) 
For Sale: International Cob 
tractor with implements. - FORSALE 
Phone 635-3430, (P-321 5J. Bus iness  Locat ions  TELKWA 
43 - Rooms for  Rent .  Warehouse space ~:' for:ren~ 60 Acres, Approx. 45 cleared, " ' downtown area, approx. 1500.eq.; 73 - 808 Mazda' 2 dr. Coupe. 
• ~L ft, Phone 635-2274 ask for Off. i piled, ready for burning, on Low mileage and in excellent 
, bulky river, Phone 847-3172 CTF condition. 635-7628 (P-34),I 
• IilLLSIDE LODGE Mgr. (CTF.) . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. 
• 4450 Little Ave . ~ . . . .  'J ~l,Ponin~ rooms, ~housekeeplng ~Officd space for ,rent,. 1000 Approx. 160 acres i in Nass For Sale: 1967 Crew cab Dodge 
~,  ~entrally located, ~fulll square feet, sevono ilooh Valley. ,Access by road, on % ton, Excellent condition, 
furnished.-Reasonable rates DYl downtown location. Available hydro. Fresh water creek. Good rubber, used p'rimarlly for 
day or week, Non-drinkers : immediately Phone 635-7181 All inquires to Box' 129, Nas's hauling camper, Phone 5-6677 
only, Phone 635-6611. (CTF) ~ (CTF) " , " Camp, Terrace, B,C, (P-32) . • 
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 7, 1974 
.ST,-,/AUtDmObUe~ :~ 
1968 Olds. 4SS for sale. Asking 
11209 What offers? Phone 63~- 
2S~ (W32) 
For Sale: 1972 Impala 2 dr., 
hardtopVinyl roof Good rubber 
2 winter tires 20,000 miles call 
635-5839 or 5116 Graham CTF 
i'~9 Mercury Montage 2 dr., 
hard top. V8 auto. P,S. View at 
985 RiVer Dr., 635-2060 after 6 
p.m. (P.32) 
65 Plymouth - good running. 
cond~  1 ~ 7 R.P. snow blower. 
Like new I - 70 Gallon fuel tank 
& hand pdmp Phone ~26-44S! (P- 
For Sale: 1963 VW. Squareback 
1500 c.c, (mechanic special) 
Has 67 engine & 67 tram. Needs 
one piston. $200. firm. Inquire 
al 2907 * Hall St., (P-32) 
Priced .for quick sale 1971 2 dr,, 
Vega Hatchback. 28,000 miles 
Body an~i interior in excellent 
condition. Phone S-2927 (P.33) 
1965 2 dr., HD top Black Ford 
Mustang V8 3 spd. $250 635-3447 
or view at 4822 Loen Ave., (P- 
32) • 
1056 CIlev 4 dr,; repaint and all 
new chrome. '65 Chevelle motor" 
all trans. Needs some work. 
Skeenavlew Lodge Room A-I•, 
(P-33) : ..... * 
71 
Chevy.~pickup new brakes, 
saddle/tanks, auto. excellent 
condition Phone 635-7868 after 6 
pro. (P-32) 
1974 Ford Econoline suporvan. 
All Customized interior, stereo 
tape deck~ Chrome reverse 
rims. (C-33) 635-9453 
1972 Mazda. for sale. 4 spd.i 
standard:trans. 4 dr., sedan. 
Low mileage Phone 635.6758 (C- 
32) 
1967 Puntiac Parisanne 2 dr., 
Hard top 300 HP 327 - 3 spd., 
auto radio, factory tape, rear 
defoggcr Good condition 635. 
5892 (P-32) 
58. T ra i le rs  
For saie: 1970 Citation travel 
trailer, 24 Il. tandem, self 
' • 2"  contained, sleeps six, Hm 
walls, forced air furnace,, 30 lb. 
propane~tanks. & storm win-I 
dows, also fiberglass front, top 
& back panels.& double 
stainless steel sinks. Clean& 
r eedy.te, g,o Phone 635:~4~ tP- 
- I~'l,~iq YSSESION 
tttT:l Canadian~ make hdly' 
turnisl~dd and c~luipped mobile 
ht)mc. Take,ver payments. For. 
turther ' iith)rmation phune 
collecl 524-a114 l)ealcr Nu. 121 
~ C"I'I" ) 
Chinook Trailer Sales 
Ltd. 
5~t)6 Ilighway ta West 
DS.:IS; 
PRESENT STOCK 
Two ne~: 12x 68 Visla Villas 
set up in Kitimat ready for 
occupancy. 
One new 12.x 68 Nor Western 
se~ up in town. 
1972 Statesman IZXUa muu.~:, 
Ilome 3 bed. W & Dryer in 
utility room, Property set up 
in Su my itili Trailer Court. 
FuUy skirled*& ready to for 
immed ate t')ecupaney. 
$t0,500. ' L B 
1970 12x68 .Diplomat. 3 
~edroom, [r0nl kitchen. 
Large addition..set up m 
m'.vtL $12,500. 
New 12"x52 2 hedrcom Nor- 
Western set up in Kalum 
rrai ler Court. Ready for, 
immedia e ~ ccupancy: 10,900. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
,5506Highway 16 ~Vest 
Sieve Butler or Bill Scheeps 
635-2033 
D5-387 
, . CT.F, 
For Sale: 12 x 52 Safeway 
.Trailer No. 35, 3604 N. Kalum 
Phone 635-2436 (P-31) 
CTF 
. - , .o  197 Ca.a"'a  '. 
Fully fu~-ntshed'with washer 
and dryer, :10 x 14 addition. On 
85' x 260' lol. Partly fenced and 
seeded to grass. 
635-4692 '(P-33) 
IW3; 12" k' 52 '~2 bdr New 
Western 'niobile home, Fully 
[urnished For further info. 
Phone shames, t.-W (p.32) 
o _ ~  
[~01" "Sale': ~197t 12'X62' 
Paramoun| trailer W W large 
sundeck~ enclosed porch, fully 
insulated. 635-6817 CTF 
Traller~ spade for rent. ira. 
medialely/Queensway Trailer 
Park across from Skeena - 
58. Tra i lers  
ForSale: 12x 68' 1973 General 
Mobile home 3 bdr. in 
Hudson Bay Trailer Court,  
SmRhers, Like new. Furnished 
$12,200. Unfurnished $11 200,00 
Call 847-3164 or write G R." 
Mcgee, Box 3047, Smttbers, 
B.C, (C-32) 
For Sale: Woods tent trailer 
Sleeps 6. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635-3382. (C-32) 
Glendale Trailer wall to wall 
carpet. Nearly new automatic 
washer and dryer, excellent 
fridge and stove; large In- 
sulated juey shack. Set up and 
skirted at No. 8 Timberland 
$6700, Phone 655.597g drier 4:30 
p.m. 
For Sale: Parkwoed Deluxe 2 
dr., laundry room, sundeck and 
storage area. Set up in No. 39 
Timberland Trailer Park'. 
Reasonably priced. Call 565- 
4826 evenings. (C-33) 
t~67 I0 x 44 Parkwood Mobile 
Home on private lot in Thor- 
nhill. Furnished, washer & 
dryer. 635-6481 (P-32) 
73, 23' Vangard travel trailer. 
Fully self contained. Also 73 
Ford pick up 360 engine, % ton 
P.S. P P.B. electric brakes and 
hitch. Want 12' aluminum boat 
Inquire at Reel Inn Motel 
Terrace. Friesens. (C-32) 
15 ft., Tee Pee Holiday Trailer 
for sale at Bargain price. Sleeps 
four, propane stove and lights, 
ice box. Phone 635-5339 (P-32) 
62 • Propert ies Wanted 
LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY WANTED 
Large acreage with at least one 
mile of shoreline. Must have' 
good fishing. Send details to J.. 
Jones, Box 252, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. 
Lan~Wanied 
Suitable for llunting or fishing. 
Large or small acreage, 
Without buildings. Send details 
of size and other information to 
M. Taylor, Box 886, Station K. 
ToroRto,. Ontario. 
66, Campers  
ALOHA Trailer Park. 1156 Old 
Lakelse Lk. Rd., has trailer 
parking available. For info. 
phone 635-7035 (C-32) 
, For.- Sale ::, .14 .f~ ~, Glendale 
camper ~ ~ traller.,~idasy/tb~ng. ~:'~
?Sleeps six, • automatic pi'~pane 
.~furnace,.stove Phone 635-5571, 
~tP-3~l . . . . .  
70 - Legal  
• Application under B.C. Liquor 
Control Act for establishing a 
eeighbourhood public house at 
Copper Estat es..• 
• Not|ee is hereby given that Ed 
• wmff is making application to 
the B.C. Liquor Control Beard 
for permission to open a neigh- 
borhoed Public House at Lot 25, 
Block 8, Plan 6734 on Martin 
Drive. 
IC-32) 
Smithers Ski Club Offers for 
sale their existing Ski Lodge on 
Hudson's Bay Mountain. In- 
terested parttes may write to 
the Club at Box 492, Smithers, 
B.C. (C-32) 
NOTICE 
Estate of the [oilowing 
deceased: George McCLURE, 
late of Mammette. Lake, B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against he said 
estatels) arehereby required to 
send them duly verified, lo the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
uurrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 6th day 
of September 1974, after which. 
date the assests of the said 
Estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only Io claims 
that have been received,: 
Clintpn Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
Yours Truly, 
(C-33) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estates of the I~olliwing 
following deceased; Herbert 
Richard WEST, late of 4518 
Park Ave., Terrace, Elmer 
ELKRIDGE, oka Elmo.r 
ELDRIDGE, late of Tnghum, 
B, B,C. Gunsar WALDECK, 
late of R,R. No. 2, Crescent Dr,, 
Terrace, B,C. 
creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estale(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
pUBLIC TRUSTEE,  655 
Burrard Street, VancouvA'~, 
d.u, v~u 3,.7, before the 4th day 
of September 1974 alter which 
date the "assets of* the said 
estatets) will be distributed, 
having regard only to clatms 
that have been recieved• 
Clinlon W.Foote, 
Public Trustee (C.321 . 
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II:Bale  Ira, sole in 'F ie ld  
* ;A l ln f fn ,  ¢ lova , "  
iJ-.. T imothy  Mix • , 
J i  S .oo per  65 lb .?a le  
May Be the Answer 
. .  Consult your  Canada Manpower  Centre i f  you 
are interested in any of these courses. The f i rst  
move is up to you. Anexper ienced  counsellor I( 
w i l l  help you decide whether  the Canada M~n 
power Training Program can work  for  you. 
• .There are openings in the fo l lowing courses. 
YOUR JOB IS OUR JOB 
D e  Canada Centre de 
Manpower  Main-d'o~uwe 
Centre du Canada 
COOK TRAIN ING 
TweNe months of on.the-fob basic training in the school 
cafeteria at B.C. Vocal one School - Dawson Creek prepares 
graduates for a wide selection of opportunities In egg ng and 
mining camps; on boats and trains; In resorts, restaurants, 
Industrial cafes, hotels, hospitals and institutions, It Is Im. 
portent that applicants have no physlcol impairments that 
prevent stondlng on their feet 8 hours a day and meeting 
heavy work schedules. Dormitory accommodation is 
available and training begins September 30th with frequent 
intakes of students throughout he year as vacancies occur. 
STEEL TRADES UPGRADE 
Eight weeks of training Is available at B.C. Vocational 
School - Burneby to upgrade any structural sfecl Worker, 
steel fabricator, shipyard welder, or welder who, may be 
required to test under the auspices and approval of the. 
Canadian Welding Bureau. The course.begins October 28Ih 
and will be offered again In January. 
LOGGING BASIC 
Six weeks of. training, divided into 2.week modules, 
prepares students for employment in the interior woods. 
Foiler training, skldder training and loader training are 
offered in these modules at Prince George commencing on 
September 3rd with course places being refilled weekly as 
spaces become available. 
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
All mechanical aspects of 2 and 4 cycle engines, as well as 
trouble shooting techniques and repair methods, are covered 
in a 5.month course at Prince George. Graduates of this 
course frequently find seasonal employment opportunities 
with dealerS In out.board motors and motorcycles, lawn 
mower maintenance shops and a few legging companies who 
em Ioy;power saw methanes on location. This course 
',~be;Pnson~September:3rd.' ~.  ' ! , ' / ,  .. ; . . . :~ ;  .." 
. . . . .  ~,~, MININGUNDERGROUNO ,:i, '  
• Good e'rnl~10yment 0pportun ties area'~,allable 1o graduates 
of the 12.week underground mlnlng course at the B•C. Mining 
School e t  Rosslaud. The work calls for nerve, resour- 
• cefulnese, and the oblllty to think clearly and act quickly. 
Mine workers must be strong and free from serious physlca I
handicaps, especially back and lung trouble. Next course 
begins September 23rd. 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL 
The B.C. Vocational School at Terrace offers options as 
clerk typist or clerk sfeno In five months of training begin. 
nlng September 3rd. Dormitory accommodation Is 
available. / BTSD- I~EVELS 1, 2, 3 9& 4 
Upgrading In Mathematlcs, Engllgh and Science to the 
equivalency of Grade 8, 10 or 12 Is offered af Terrace for 
those who aspire to vocational training or Whose current 
level of education makes It difficult for them to get and hold a 
job. COMMERCIAL UPGRADE 
Up to 5 months upgrading in commercial sublects is 
available et Terrace to those who have had previous office 
training or experience• Awlderange of options sre available 
and training Is continuously available as spaces become 
.vacant through graduates entering the labour market. 
WELDING UPGRADE 
Seven weeks Is the average time for welders to upgrade 
• their skills to DPWl, 2, 3 or a; TIG, MIG, and Red "A" 
certification at the B.C. Vocational School at Terrace. 
Dormitory space Is available for training beginning Sep- 
tember 30th which Is continuously available. 
BAKING UPGRADING 
Trained and experienced bakers may get up to IS weeks of 
upgrading training In Vancouver, beginning September 30th, 
n a variety of opt ons Including making bread, rolls and 
buns; oven; bench; p e and cookies; decorat ng; desserts; 
and the theory of purchasing, sales and accounting• Inex- 
perienced and untrained persons who may have op- 
portunltles for employment .requiring less sophisticated 
skills than those taught In longer courses may also be ctln. 
sldered for this training. 
INSTRUMENTATIOH FOR POWER ENGINEERS 
Persons with several years experience as a certified 
Stationary Engineer wilt be Interested In a practical course 
dealing with the principles and control functions relating to 
power and process instrumentation 8nd controls; The course 
Is 4 weeks long and begins September 161h In Vancouver. 
Pneumatic, eledronlc, pressure, temperature, liquid level 
and rate of flow Insicuments, measurements and controls 
will be covered as well as transducers,.remote Instruments 
end telemetering systems. 
MARINE ENGINEERING 
Upto 11 weeks tralnlng is available In Vancouver to enable 
marine engineers to ocqulre cerflflcefl°n In their field: first, 
second, third, fourth motor, ~nd-or steam combinations. 
POWER ENGINEERING. FIRST CLASS A OR B 
Nineteen weeks of tralhlng Is offered In Vancouver, 
beginning September 23rd, to enable qualified stationary 
engineers to acquire First Class certification. 
• " BAKING 
A limited number of spoces are st! ayallable In the 10- 
month baking course at B.C. Vocational SchooI.Burnahy, 
starting September 9th. The teaching system slmulatss the 
working conditions found in Industry using modern equip. 
meat and students learn to produce bakery products in 
quantity. GI;AZI ER 
A 4 month course designed to prepare persons for em. 
Ioymeut as apprentices In the G szisr Trade begins at B.C, 
P~---llonal Sch~l • Ournebv on September 3rd, Applicant,s 
vu,.. "" I robust'and be able and willing to wor~ should be physlca ly 
both Indoors and outside. 
HEAVY DUTYMECHAHICS uPGRADE 
Heavy Duty Mechanics with a minlmunl of 9000 hours 
(approximately 4 years) experience in the trade will have an 
opportunity to upgrade 1o T.Q. In a.4.weok course starting 
November 2Sth at B.C. Vocational School • Burnaby. 
iC-32) 
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L.a, RECYCLIH6: HOW IT WORKS 
• ; DISCARDED a luminum hum to be poured into in- ~,~, 
• TheDistrlctofTe--aee AP.FLIC~O~F~R beverage cans are collected ,ors that , . -  t,~:/~ 
, " - .... POLLUTION CONTROL i ~ .~ ' , ~t', 
N O T 1 C E •' PERMIT. [ ~ ~ 1:~;%~: 
; . . NO. 
" _ pURSUANT TO SECTION.6 . . . . . . .  
Notice is hereby give, that a oF&HoE AP~LIL~T ION ' I • 
Public Hearing will be held on ".~7;'" . . . . . . . . . . .  
proposed Land Use Contract TinS appllcauon ts to meu 
By-Law 02-4027, The proposed with the' Director, Pollution : '~ 
By-law is as follows: Control Branch, Parliament i 
To enter into a Land Use Buildings, Victoria, British 
Contract for the parcel of land Columbia Any person who i 
known .and described as: qualifies as an objector under by recyelers who i:i 
Remainder of 99.75 acres section 13 (2) or (3l, of the normally are rolled into lightweight ~ 
receive about 15 cents a rigid aluminum can sheet ~ parcel, D.L. 363 (except part 
subdivided by Plan 4753 and 
5227) Range, 5, Coast District - 
Explanatory Plan 1918 being 
~3502 Kalum Lake Dr., 
The proposed By-law may be 
viewed during regular business 
hours at the Municipal Hail. 
The Public Heaing shall be 
held in the Council Chamber of 
the Municipal Building on 
Monday, August 12th., 1974 at 
7:00 P.M. 
All persons having any in- 
terest in the proposed By-law a 
orementiuned shall take notice 
and be governed accordingly. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
tN TIlE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF CHARLES LOUIS 
ANDRE DAUMONT, FOR- 
MERLY 0F'5311 HAUGLAND 
AVENUE,  TERRA'CE,  
PROVINCE OF B,C. 
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
CHARLES LOUIS ANDRE 
DAUMONT, late of the District 
of Terrace, British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
them to Kenneth David Grant, 
care of Grant & Co., Barristers 
and Solicitors, 4635 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, before the 21st day of 
August, 1974, after, which date 
Ihe.estate will be dislributed 
among the. parlies entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which .we Jhen 
have notice. 
Grant & Co•, 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
4635 Lazelle Avenu6 
Pollution Control Act, 1967, 
may, within 30 days of .the date 
of application, or within . 30 
days of publication in The 
British Columbia or In a 
newspaper, or, where service is 
required, within 30 days of the 
serving of a copy of the ap- 
plication, file with the Director. 
anobjection in writing to the . 
granting of a permit, stating 
that in which he is affected. 
Those who do not so qualify may 
file with the Pollution Control 
Board an objection iu writing 
under section 13 (B), In the 
same manner and time period 
as described above. 
I, The MacGillts & Gibbs Co. 
(B.C.) Ltd. of lsth Floor, 409 
Granville Street, Van- 
couver,B.C, hereby apply for 
amendmenl toPermit NO. PR. 
1738 issued on July 27, 1974 in 
favou of the MacGillis & Gibbs 
Co (B.C.) Ltd., 
To authorize additional or 
other work than those 
previously authorized by 
deleting that part of section (B) 
,A, pp01 of the permit which reads 
• The quantity Of refuse which 
may be discharged is 100 cubic 
yards per day. and substituing 
in its place the following: The 
~antity of refuse which may be 
scharged is 230 cubic yards 
per day. • 
To change the quality of 
refuse which may be 
discharged is 230 cubic yards 
per day. 
To change the quality of the 
effluent - contaminant by 
~eleting that part of section of 
the permits which reads VOID 
To increase or decrease the 
"quantity to be discharged" by 
deleting that part of section (B) 
APPO,I, of the permit which 
reads 100 cubic yards p'er day" 
and substituting in its place the 
following: 230 cublc yards per 
day. 
I, John Pousette hereby 
Terrace, B.C. - certify that a copy of this.a.p- 
p)ication has been reeaiveO ny 
)c-33) the Regional District ot 
DEPARTMENTOF L~NDS, Kitimat-Stikins.. ~ ,- 
'~"FORESTS'AND ............ ~ ~hts,app|teation, dated.on the 
WATEi~.RESOURCES " r l5th day of July,:~1974, was 
• . posted on the ground in as- 
TIMBER SALE A065t9 cordanee with the Pollution 
Control Regulations. 
Sealed tenders will be A~H. Taylor 
received by the District , i r -o~ - __ 
Forester at. Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, not later than 
11:00 a.m• on the 3rd day of n lwewv =-vv -=-  
September, 1974, for the pur- 
chase of Lieenee A06519,to cut 12x6S ¢anadlan made " 
bedroom mobile home. 2,474,200 cubic feet of 
Hemlock and other species ; 
Balsam, Lodgepole Pine, 
Spruce, Cedar, and Cottonwood, 
located at Cullon Creek, Cassiar 
Land District 
Five (5) years will be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
As" this area is within the 
Skecna P.S.Y.U., which is fully. 
committed, this ,sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
section 17(la) of the  Forest 
Act, which gives the tlmber-sale 
applicant certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the, District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the " Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton, British 
Columbia, (C-33) . 
Equipped with every possible 
option. Can be purchased by 
reliable party , with 100 
,ercent financing O.A.C. For 
urther into. please cell collect 
any time 562.4391 
D-7141 
~ONE ONLY FULL 
FRIOE Sll ,909,00 
(includes delivery) 
Brand new Premier, 24x34 
double wide mobile home• 
Can be furnished to your 
chnica of 4 deluxe decor op. 
lions. 100 percent financing 
O.A.C. Cosmopolitan Homes, 
Mile 2, Vanderhoof Hwy. 
Prince George $62-4391 
C.7141 
w.i m .m. 
RENT! 
WHY .PAY HIGH RENT 
As low as t;100.00 down, can 
arrange complete purchase 
and delivery of a fully fur- 
nished single or double wide 
~obllehome ofyour choice. If 
'eu purchase during the 
nonth of July you will receive 
no extra charge A 
FREEZER AND 100 Ibs. OF 
PRIME BEEF. 
..Call collect ony time 
Cosmopolilan Homes, Mile 1 
Vanderhoof Hwy, Princl 
George 562-4391 
D.7141 CTF _ 
~!ii:/!.i/ 
If you're 
NEW IN TOWN 
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
ca//the 
hnstess at 635-2048 & 
v • . 635-2853. .  
you//be glad you die• 
pound f rom. .  • 
reclamation centers that 
crush and bale the cans for 
aldpment by train to alumi- 
ham producers where . • • 
the cans are shredded and 
remelted with new alumi- 
for-sale to beverage com- 
panies that . . • 
/ 
fill them with drinks for.. 
sale to consumers at stores 
again. For more recycling 
facts write Recycling, 719 
Alcoa Building, PittsburglG 
Pa, 15219 
1- -  ,'- 
4902 LAKELSe ST. 
~HONe eSb-63Oa.  
TERRACE SLUMBER LODGE 
eg111m erdJ, n[ TAgRIM HOUriS 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 7:00 A.M. TO 9:OO P.M. 
SUNDAY "• 8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
IT'S A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
IN DUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
. .  TakM Forest Producls Ltd., located at Fort St. James, B.CI 
requires electricians fdr our large sawmill, planer and 
veneer complex. 
.• Experience In the forest industry would be an asset but Io 
not essential. Top union wages with an exceltsnt company 
paid, health, welfare and pensionplan. 
.. Furl'St. James is a growing community located on the 
southern tip of scenic Stuart Lake. 
.. Reply in confidence giving all particulars.to D•R. Wilson, 
Personnel Supervisor, Box 2$4, Fort St. James. B.C. VgJ tP0 
(C-31, 32) 
WANTED 
OERTIFIED HUW DUTY MEOHANIO 
Must  be fami l ia r  w i th  Detr iot  or  Cat Engines, 
Excel lent  work ing  conditions. Top Wages, • 
APPLY  SKEENA D IESEL  LTD,  
4534 KE ITH AVE. ,  OR 635.727)' CTF 
RETAIL 
One Unit  left l  
960 sq. ft. in enclosed mal l  
Smi thers  Shopping Centre,  
Smithers,  B.C. 
Join the  Bay,  Canada SafewaY in. 
.establ ished lS.store center 
Phone 688.4596 
3100.Three Bental l  Cent rea l l  
P.O. Box 49001, MM-~ 
Vancouver ,  6.C.  VTX 1B1 l i  
DOI111111OI1 I 1AI1/K~I'I111=I 
. ~ . .  
¢%, 
I 
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Cot ton  
Worm 
Ups 
Foil- 
Winter 
~t=J 
Winter l iving in' Canada ' ~ 
swings loose 'n' easy and is # '~" 
raring to go in terrific looking "-": 
cover ups decked out in 100 ~ ~:i~ 
percent cotton states the r ~ ~: ~; 
Canadian Cotton Council• I :'~ 
Outerwear for Fall-Winter '74 ~ 
is sporty and casual with a '~' 
sophisticated ge. ft's a return ~ i 
to fashion elegance, the look is - . -  
planned. Coat proportions are ~ ~ 
gingerly scaled for body. "~*~ 
silhouettes that are soft and 
flowing, brushing the knee or ~ ~ 
mid-calf• Earning top marks ~:*i 
for styling are very new, very ~ ~,' 
chic, big full collars standing ~!' 
proud and tall and widelapels ~: 
which are generously notched. ~"  % 
They are revved up for warmth , : 
and pizzaz with fleecy fur pile• ~ ~,' 
Fashion in action flashes :~ , '  
slouchy berets, brimmed I: 
cloches and mufflers which :; 
swagger with 'knowing great ~ J  i ;  
looks. ~." 
Warming up for a gala per- , 
formance is a group of happy /2,4 
wanderers the classic trench . ' 
sporting military airs with a I 
striking flap buttoned yoke and 
sleeve tab trim, the thirties .~: '  
flapper wrapper with a roaring 
w de double notched lapel, a ' c~ . 
sweep of swirling capes often jt~ :i 
circling a flare of skirt, a ~ 
tailored pantsuit or spanking 
new pantsuit ensembles with 
three quarter length jacketing 
badly zipped with much pocket ~ :~ . 
interest. 
And perform they will. " ' : - : ' :  
Natural is what is comfortable ~ ~ 
and that means velvety soft '~" 
cotton corduroys, daring cotton ,~.,.( ~. 
denims going quilted or softly " ~ ::"~' 
brushed and swanky cotton 
suedcclotbo cleverly disguised 
Os blueblood suede. For soft 
and glorious days and nights in 
all parts of our big country 100 
percent cotton boasts ~ this 
season's smartest, irresistible 
looks ever! Looks that out 
sparkle the sun and keep on 
wearing beautifully in depen- 
(table pure cotton• The deep 
luxurious feel el natural cotton 
fabrics are captured in the 
. • 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.C. 
~. |~ 
L: •- ~ 
~ ~ 
,I 
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and~lg2,abyn sued n 1~ vercent cotton - a real touch of class! Something new, something" blue~ . Natural cotton s.uedec!iomth s ' Blue buttons Tops a long smooth fall of coordinated 
smunthie of a pantsuit by Thunder ~ay. ~tt  oval fur couar tr ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e i _ 
an easy shaped ouble breated wrapper with top-stitched accents 
own city.ln-a-carrying-case, which a child can test and youngster realistically bridge 
They're all painted in non- nmnlpulate la the safety of the gap between an imagi- 
toxic bright, primary colors, his imaginary, world. If he nary and real world• 
Accordiog to Harvard's becomes familiar wlth high It seems probable that 
Dr. B.F. Skinncr, toy cars standards in the playroom, parents can help to form their offspring's future by 
r . • . 
D Murray 
(Copyr ight  S ter l ing  puUl Ics t lo f l s )  
~'"~i i '  :~ :~ i  snappy-llke: "Well, 111. g.ive 
" you 9,000 good reasons and they 
all come from Peking . • • and 
i~  how ,about hose Chileans and 
that retired Dutch whore. 
ET This ic Anddid you hear that India now 
.I~IL'LOO --- P " has the atomic bomb and we 
tures ue old gold town has a r;-~-,,~d it " q u " ' - '• ' "  ' ' 
slow pace and barely keeps p _ .. • • out no matter, mother called 
to ~:that torpid, vis~mty of,~ for a majority government "or 
nail-caste bl~Jd ,~ It .has:- ..; , o,u ,ll =o down the tune" anq 
the hot sunshine on the oa~s o~ ~o;"~,~',~au will have learneo 
the Fraser, 209 up river tram ."' . . . .  :" . . . .  ---" mis takes  
Vancouver " tram nis past , 
- ' I~- dry, h0t air. is, great for H~.eflul[~k~a~aWktll ;raoPPe:g up 
rheumatics and mat s way my .. .. _ • • 
finds it so delightful ourmg me uepression was a mt 
mother . . . . . . . . . .  ' of fun. (Perhaps it was like ~e 
She'll be e~gnty-e~gn.t on ~.~u~ .~ -,ar you 0nly re memner  me 
so it is an occasion lot a ~_ '• j .  . . . . . .  ~--, 
celebration .n~i~rhwaPee s~)~tfl:f gsr~. ~oh;nugur P ~seu~t;e~e'ra;~°n 
treason talk a P e . . . . .  ha have never suffered. Th y 
theora'ther". Father Eganwm ~-',, there is a generation gap 
1 dro b with commumon o=~ like y P Y l a that Mother ' ith but the on y g p and she will be mund.ated w ~=o ;o hat which ts between the 
wires, flowers aun phone calls o~o,o t 
from all over-Canada . . .  refrigerator and the colour 
because my mother has sure telly. Sure, things are not 
done a heap of Living' since she always rosy.,  there was that 
shook the dust of Kansas aod time when my father was sold 
came north right after the turn out by the sheriff . • but we 
of the century. As a matter of never missed ameal and people 
fact, she's a pretty hard act io were dependent on each other. I 
follow and has been very remember going down to 
outspoken on some occasions, "woodarts" with Mother and 
much to the embarassment of buying five pounds of butter 
zk1~,,, 7~n lnnd '~;  R~st :  fo r  $1 .  
her family. " . . . . . . . . . .  "Mother, if you support hat Bread was 5c a loaf. We saved 
ding-a-ling Harfley in the next paper hags and string. I was 
election," I'm going to change very proud of my first job. It 
my name to Willie Llppachitzl" was in a sawmill and I was paid 
. . .  but that didn't stop her . , seventeen cents an hour for a 
and I didn't change my name. 
When Pierre Trudeau won the 
leadership of the Liberals, she 
confided with Pierre Burton week, a princely sum. Quite 
who was sitting beside her that often he was given due bills on 
no good could come of it: "He various stores in lieu of salary 
isa't strung right ..andshould but this was a common oc- 
go in for holy orders." currence in the Dirty Thirties. 
However, since Margaret has Actually we lived pretty high off 
produced a lovely family thehog. My Father had filed 
i ("shelled out" is the term she on a homestead at lace in 1916 
uses) her estimation of the 
:i prime minister has increased manently when the going got toe 
considerably. . rugged in Vancouver. We had 
Of course, ! couldn't go along pigs, chickens, geese (they 
with this thinking and in one of make the best watch dogs), 
~! i : i  our eyeball sessions (and we turkeys, a Jersey and an old 
.._.. have quite a few in the Murray mule (Snowball). My sister 
family) before the last election, Geersma was attending St. 
she pointed to me with her Ann's Academy in News 
0rooked finger (them damn' Westminister and Mother was 
rheumatics again) and said : 
"Just give me one good reason 
why you won't vote for 
Trudeau." And l came back 
buying ~ butter 
(New Zealand's Best; f r . 
ten hour day! 
Province and earned $75 per 
and we moved their per- 
them into the Willy s'rtml$"t° 
touring car and delivered to the 
front door of the convent. 
Geergie didn't speak to us for a 
week over that one. 
Mother was a great one to 
keep you busy (keeps your 
mind of( your troubles, she used 
to say.) There was always that 
damn' weedbox to keep full. 
Milk the cow, (Topsy), gather 
the eggs, slop the pigs hoe the 
turnips, fix the fence.. • "No, 
you can't go fishin' with Jimmy 
and Elmer; you go right now 
and cut them shoals (castrate 
,,-- ,,,-~ -'as )" Never a dull UI~ I I L tA~ ~I[$ , 
moment and anyone who lik(~ 
work had a hell of a lot of fun 
around the |nimitable Margaret 
tally Murray• • _• . 
Sex was never a prcotem tn 
our young lives as anyone 
raised on a farm will tell you.. 
Like the wag said, "Sex is like 
an open book; you find all the 
answers between the covers." 
I remember, the first time I . 
went off to boarding' school. It 
was a rainy Sunday and I was 
all ready with the straw suit- 
case. We Were sitting in front of 
the fireplace and the raindrops 
and would fall down the chimney 
and spit on the embers. Mother 
wanted aword with me. Father 
• had slipped out quietly to get the 
Willys-Knight started • • • he  
never was much for this man-to- 
man talk. 
• "Now Danny, pay attention, I' 
she said as she fixed me wire 
My Father worked on The her index finger (It was not as 
crooked then. ) "You'll be a long 
way from home .,. you'll meet 
lots of people . . . ann 
remember, don't you play with 
it; .don't let anyone else play 
with it and don't you play with 
anyone else's, d'yahoar? And 
that was the extent of my sex 
,education. And today they are 
trying to make it a spectator 
sport! 
Well, we all. have a good 
hatter on Saturday and I', sure 
we will view the alarm the 
hippies; taxes, The Horde, VD,: 
more taxes and Mother's ob- 
servations will be punctuated 
by some of her Kansas cliches 
and I'm sure there is one she is 
hard pressed to raise the fees. bound to use: 
Well, that was no problem.. "It's a poor turkey that can't. 
we just butchered a couple of pack a few lies. •. and that's for 
hogs (Yorkshires) and loaded .-_damshur!" " 
L & D MOTORS 
softestfilteredshades°fneutral and similar items are sym- he will be more likely to carefully choosing plain, t 
bolic representations of . . . . . . . .  I. ~ .  seed•quality oys. d ly  tones of beige to tobacco browns rind the finest in reality• 
things in the real world, . Matte| rutt fULL ~oys,,e,t.- -- from teal to tile blue and pewter . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  grays. Sedateandsophisticated '--'---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i, Inv i tes  you to come in and  meet  our  f r ien  
color tones that lends itself to 
clever accessoriztng either play~ up or toned own with sales s taf f .  
slinky fur boas, skinny scarves, i 
dramatic turbans or kicky 
tuques. 
" Let it sleet. Let it snow! Let 
it shine! Natural.cotton fabric~ 
"are weatherproot, tasntonpro~ L 
and in the tempo of our times. 
CHILD'S PLAY IS ~"~ 
GOOD PSYCHOLOGY , ~i::::~::~ ...... . - 
What kiad of playthings 
do young people prefer? 
Psychologists have discov- 
ered tlmt most youngstcrs 
really prefer sane, sensible 
toys to gimmicky ones that 
crash and bang and ultimate- 
ly don't do anything but 
fall apart. The simple, ele- 
.iant ifigh quality toy is 
~nved and i ngci'ed Over long 
,~dter'other, more sophisL.i. 
catcd seeming (J l eS  are I11 
'fragmedts or forgotten. 
Child resbfirdher Ruth E. 
llartly has said: "A  child 
needs t(] set boundaries be. 
twec!) wality and onrcallty." 
Artd hc needs to know tile 
di I'ference between the really 
cued and tire merely medi o• 
c.t.o; One of the best ways ht 
which he can come to know 
thesethings is through play• 
nlg with good, realistic toys, 
aronnd whicll he san  weave 
his fantasies, without losing 
his way in their assortment 
of P rts a gl pieces. 
M~. Hartly adds:" I hroogh 
'controll ng airplancs, cars, 
• trucks, and trains, children 
.ipat'tlcipate in the extraordl- 
nsry potency of the real 
world 'and express the desire 
to control th ngs and people 
; that dominate their hues." 
The types of toys that 
• are particularly terrific for 
teaching tots that sort of 
_ thing .tend to be top quality 
items built of the best and 
safest sort of ~tuff--smooth 
wood, soft plssti c'•set out 
in simple shapes that are 
hmldy for small hands to 
handle. 'rhe best example of 
this type of toy is the Putt 
,: Putt line from Mattel. 't'heae 
things include a biplane, 
helicopter, cement mixer, 
dump truck, tow truck, car, 
van, t taker and a Tnotorized 
(without batteries] battalldn 
of.a hauler, tow-truck, flat. 
,bed, fire trnck, ambulance, 
-' and three-car train, They 
can even cavort in their 
PACI  TEF IEX  
~ - - ~  I TRUCKS, TRACTORS 1 
SCRAPERS, LOADERS. 
,...,To fit 
any size 
Or we'll make it for you [~,~:i 
~ A n d  f'~"Or Ihe finest 
~~. )n~ , . * , ,~ ,~:~:~ in hoses and reusable 
I~,~ ' .... ~: . ,y :~ fiflinp--AeroquJp 
standing by o model 7213-7000 I Uakeltlnn~ulan I 
fron~ your o.wn etoCl II 
12V71 Engine Exchange of AeroqulP Hose • ~.,4 D,~.an~l~ F1ttlna • 
v m~.~ 
of AeroqulP Hose 
nd ReuSa b RUing 
635-1241 6110 A Keilh Ave, Terrace, B.0. 
WAYNE SHAW 
1968 Chrysler =P''P'°" $215§" 4 Dr., H.T. 
1969 Meteor .,~w $1695 o° 
1970 01ds 4°r'sd'' Air $255§" Cond Stereo Tape 
B ILL  SMITH 
Special Mint 
1955 Buiok , or., ~d., 
1969 Mazda ,w 
a/4 Ton 1969 Ford Customized Camper 
$69600 
$119§" 
$1585" 
4 or:, O0 
1970 Datsun ,ooo,por, s $2695 e° 1970 01ds Power Windows $2995 
Datsun PU Tope,,o, $3200 1974 El =minoSS :=$ 4"/95°° 1974 MagsStereo 0  
1973 . DO Datsun PU, ooo MI,es$2750 19"/2 ghevellu ,or.,,.T. $3296" 
4 Dr., Sd., ' 00  1972 Oatsun,,oo~, $2195 197i Firenz~i 4or..,o. $395" 
197i DO . Do Oatsun,,o o~,ux. $1895 Ford Tot:no, or.,".T. $229§
lO71 Mazda4 .,s, $1895 °° 1871 Stinker,or,. $109§ o0 
Dealer No. 
L & 9 MOTORS LTI), 
E. Hwy. 16 635-6660 or  635-5500 
) 
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Skee M d[E'  hits the top 
WEDNESDAY, AU?UST 7, 1974 " . ................. ~........~/. 
' The Skeena-Madigan co- Hotel team, again from Priz 
sponsored team from Terrace George, was awarded $50 
won the big B.C. Day men's finishing in fourth spot, 
softball tournament last The Skeena-Madigans w,
weekend. The real story of the through the early stages of 
meet, however, was the play of three day tournament 
Pat Pratt, a chunker with defeated. They chalked 
Graham Moving and Storage seven straight runs in their fi 
from Prince George. three outings while hold 
their opponents careles 
In thirty-five innings of ball . Their fourth, and what cc 
(fivefaligames); Pratt gave up have been final game, 
only 5 runs, two of those were different ihbugh. They fa 
unearned. For those of you who the Graham bunch from 
like the statistics, that gives and wound up on the wrong 
him an ERA of about .429. For (,f a 7-0 score. That game 
his prowess from the mound the both teaR, s with only one 
big, cross-firs chucker won the and forced the fifteenth 
trophy for best pitcher and the final game of the weekend. 
ire hy as the tournamcht's "The Grs.h.ams advanced !c 
m~Pt valuable player. -- finals by tamng two straigW 
O; 8-1). They dropped t 
The Graham team almost third game, a one to notl 
won the tournamantt~lensl~f:~ decision to the Ske( 
in the last game f Madigam and then fought 
3-0 to the Skeena-Madigans. through the back door to 
Each of the two teams receive~i finals. They gained the I 
$400 prize money while thiru berth by downing Joe M~ 
place Joe Martin and Sons and Sons2-0. Because oft 
Logging of Prince George loss, the Graham team p!l 
picked up $150 and the Canada three straught games Men 
while' the Skeena-Madi[ 
came to the field rested 
refreshed• 
The third place team - 
Martin and Sons • ha 
frustrating weekend, drot 
their first game by a 1-0 scc 
the Skeena-Madigans and 
picking up their next 
games to enter the semH 
where they were dumped 
~ the Grahams. 
ds  move in to  p lay  o .s  Canada Hotel, the Ter race  Re  . Prince Genrgeentryl. tournament advanced from the Pat Pratt 
first round by :virtue of Kitimat 
The Terrace Reds are in the picked up two games from the Houston management decided in fact they were so far ahead at Ow~.er Red L'Estrange said Shop Easy's no-show, per- 
play-offs. The team won the Houston Bees to move them to'concede the games to the one point, everyone started Tuesday that he team will have formance;feilS-0tome~Kenna 
right to meet the second place fodr games up' on the The Reds came to life in  switch hi'ttlng. And~ three practices between now .Madigans; eliminated the 
team ,probably the Smithers- Moricetowv team. Morieetown, winning their first when you're hot, you're hot. and the time play-offs get under Terrace All-Stars to enter the two consecutive games in With the entire team swtich way. One was held last night semi-finals where they lost a 
Highlanders) in semi-final Houston was to have played regular season play. Theytook hitting they added four more andtherewillbetwonextweek, heart.breaker 4-3 to Jee Martin. 
a 6-0 lead in the first inning of runs to their total. '*We're not going to bust our Terraee's other entry in the weekend bash - the Terrace Atl- t.utts ,, L'Estrange said 
action two weeks from now, by the Reds two weeks ago but In the second game George ~ , , 
dilmping the Moricetown ine7- instesd travelled to a tour- tile first game and went on to out nf the money, They opened the 5 and 12-3 last weekend in nament in Quesnel. Rather victory. In the second game, Paulson ran his record to 2-0 Tuesday, "but we re going to Stars - finis d jesl 
Moricetown. As well they have than re-play the two games, the they piled up their lead early, with a winning performance work on a few things we're from the mound., The first d ing wrong. We've .got a tournament s rongly, dumping 
coupleofguysinjureuanaatew he Kitimat Drifters 15-6 and 
game win went to team owner more with bruises, so we'll just then lost two straight, 8-1 to 
Red L'Estrange who went to 
I o  t e a m  stretch for the lecats ln bis first take it easy for a while." Grahams andZ-0toConada Water  po  . . . . . . .  of the year The Reds will probably open H°tel- '111e two l°ss es left hem 1 
• o m,~kt~v ' alley MI-Star the Highlanders. . .. .' their opening r
- " - -  .. th . . . . . . . . . .  - . "  . . . . . .  uitesure what the pray-on set  they took their revenge out. on l ~ J~oL~ ~F. .~:Z£  ~"~.~;~ 
busy  mak ing  °°" -  ' 
~1~ ~ ~1~ ~ * team; cutup., g. P . . . . .  ' ,,~ is but it will probably be a thePrince Rupert Overwmtea I 
• W ~ l l~- -a  final . . . . .  "~, ""  best-of-three affair. '~he entry,hammeringthem. 1.6:6. In .~ . .~t r~¢.~. . .~( .  hardballacuon toe Dv -v , I 
• l~  ~ l w  ~ ~ All-Stars test z s~rm~.nt. • fnllnwin~ weekend it's reporceu their third game ace ~tartm got 
fore entering me • semi-" . . . . .  • . . . .  . "" : "" ."..B~_,_ ,,.'~Dedswillhave towait' thei:e ,w~ll be one .more..tour; hot and clobbered the Kltim..at 460Q I.~KELSE &V[. " TELEPHONE 63S'6SZl 
The Terrace swimming pool men run through the warm-ups- -the fastest swimmer on.each.. X]p~s,m~,~,_..,~ar season nlay* nameR(and the season wilt enu team 10-2 to send mere to me . "fens^co. e,,v,s, co~^ 
in ossesslon el a wnue; ~t~-, ," •. Six lengths of the pool to get the team tries to ga' p . . . . . .  ,.__a ..,,~, =emi- on the Labour Day weekend, showers, ^. j. Mo~OLL - NOTARY PUOLIC 
the ball. The bali can omy De enes next wet:~¢,,- . . . . .  has been the scene of some 
pretty strenuous work-outs for 
the past little while as a handful 
of interested men get in shape 
for water polo. Under the 
direction of pool staffer Barry 
Davis, the men are preparing 
not only for an exhibition game 
as part of the celebrations to 
open the swimming pool Sep- 
tember 22, but to woz:k toward 
the'iormation of a 3 or 4 team 
league starting in September. 
So far about 16 people have 
turned out with more on their 
way to take part in.the sport, 
Using the pool Thursdays and 
Sundays late in the evening the 
Two .More• 
Grants  for 
Skeena  
Skeena M:L.A. Hartley Dent 
announced today that two 
grants from the Recreational 
Facilities Fund have beefi 
awarded in Skeena Con- 
stituency totalling $92,72L33. 
The Kitsegukla Band Council 
at Skeena Crosing was awarded 
a grant of $7[3,555.33 to pay one- 
third of the cost of the first 
phase of an Ice Arena at Kit- 
segukla Village. 
The Smithers Ski Club was 
tentatively awarded a grant of 
$14,166.00 topay eRe.third of the 
cost of a lodge and service 
blood flowing and then some fast 'wind spri tS' and such carried in one hand and only final action starting,in a week . The Herald will keep readers The seventh and' last place 
exercises as swimming across players in possession ofthe ball and a half. This weekend the informed about the Reds team was the Prince Rupert 
can be checked The player Reds have a bye (their second progress thrbngh the semi- Overwaitea entry who lest their 
's of the season), finals and on into the finals. ~tryfeen i two straight, 3-0 to 
with the bali - well - he Pat Pratt and Graham Moving the pool without using their 
hands or arms. 
Davis is in Terrace from 
California. He?s hired on with 
the pool as part "of the summer 
staff and will work. then until 
September when he takes up 
special education duties with a 
tocal elementary school. After 
that time it is assumed hewill 
still coach and manage one of 
the teams in the proposed 
grabbed at, pushed under, 
sometimes kneed - just 
generalty worked over, 
especially in the eat:IV parts of 
the season when the  players 
aren't all that familiar with the 
rules. The referee is at. a 
disadvantage but a'dry one. He 
watches the game fro~_ the side 
of the pool and can't always ee 
whats happening under water. 
league. The game of water polo is as The object of the game is to 
much a test of endurance as a score more goals than the other 
t During the regulation guys. There is a net at each end 
spor .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  h.lven ) (10 feet wide by 5 feet deep.by: 
time [two mlrcy mxuu~ ,= , ers dre not allowed to touch three feet deep in the snanow 
play ._.= -,~... ,ot,,=~ a end of the pool and tO feet wide, 
terrific amount of endurance as 3 feet deep and three feet deep 
the game action is wide open at in the deep end). Other rules 
all times. The gamestarts with are similar to soccer with 
the teams (six to a side with the 'corner kicks' throw-ins and the 
same alignment as hockey) like. 
b.Ui)ding at Hudson Bay 
Mnuhiain Ski Village. 
Dent said that over one million dollars has  been Sunday night in Terrace. Sunday and Monday, was 
awarded in recreational grants Wayne Murdy, the driving fm;ce, successful. 
in Skecna Constituency • since behind the dub, was elected to The next meetthg of the group 
the fund was initiated, by president for the first term .of will be Sunday at 7:30 p.m,. in 
Premier Dave Barrett in early office. He will be assisted by the meeting room of the Skesna 
vice-president Norm Merle of. Hotel, 
FLASH 
• .Jamie Mould of the Bulkley 
Valley Baseball League 
executive told the Herald late 
yesterday that the semi-final, 
two game total point series 
between the Terrace Reds and 
the second place team in the 
standings coul~ take place in 
Terrace. 
. .'qt all depends on what the 
other team says," Mould said 
in a telephone interview late 
yesterday afternoon. ,'The 
fourth place team should 
travel to the home of the 
second place team, but the 
diamond in Tea;race is better 
and there's a good chance 
that's where the series will 
take p lace . "  
. .The semi-finals are based on 
total points cored in a back to  
back double header while the 
finals, to be held on the Labour 
Day long weekend, will see a 
best of three game series 
played. 
and 16-6 to the KiUmat Drifters. 
Mayor Gord Rowland ended 
the affair Monday evening, 
presenting trophies to the top 
team and top players of the 
weekend, He presented Pat 
Pratt with the Vern's Back Hoe 
trophy as best pitcher; and the 
Addles Grocery Trophy for the 
Most Valuable Player. The 
Wills Flooring Trophy for the 
player with',the best batting 
average went o Jim Fenson of 
Joe Martin and Sons, who hit 
.444 for the weekend. 
And ,of course, the Skeena- 
Madigaes were presented with 
the Sproule and Kimball trophy 
for winning the whole thing. 
lined up at opposite nds of the Terrace residents will get 1 
pool. The referee throws the their fir.~t aste of local action CLOSING 
ball (inflated rubber about the on the 22rid Of September during O U T  
samesize as a soccer bali) into the official grand opening 
the middle of the pool and the celebrationS at the Terrace 
game is under way" Generally Swimming Pool AUOTION 
Oar olub gets name, /ii! 'L L • 
,,,ou,,,e L! i i ii!!i!i SALE The recently named Skccna for a year at $t5, Membership 
CarClubelectedanexecutiveat stands at about 15 paid up 
tbeiz'seco-r~d meeting, held members, Theirearwash, held " " tur oy gust 10. : "  . .  
. :: :/':: sa  d Au 
10 A .M.  
1973. 
~r om the Marne Divifion- wens.Coming Fiberglas Corp, ] 
CLEAN WATER 
Are the fish in your favor-' 
its waterway competing with 
litter fm the end of your 
line7 If so, let's try to follow 
~ome helpful hints to clear 
up tim mesS. ,
It only takes common sense 
and a' little foreth6ught o 
make sure your boating fun 
" is not  the cause of water 
." pollution, Here'S how: 
; . Always Include a garbage 
bag with take-on-board equip- '
ment; As a further asSurance 
against litterhig; keep n sup- 
* ply of garbage b~tgs on the. 
boat. 
Kitimat and secretary- treasurer Larry Konenbusb of Further information c~n" be obtained by phoning any of,the ~ 
Terrace. :; The club also set their dues above people. 
You May Be,Paying 1oo Uuoh, 
See Lorne at Reum Motors 
before you decide . i have 
lots of 4 door, family type 
sedans. No reasonable offer 
refused . . . . .  
Also I have a good supply of 
1974 Pickups 
• D 5-027 
1966 6MO DUMP TRUOK 
New GM Diesel, Hew rubber, 
Tandem 
$8,600,00 
• B.O. MEOHANIOAL LTD./ : • 
KITIMAT SERVIOE OENTRE 
Sheet metal equipment and stock furnaces and parts, Plumbing supplies, 
Cast iron Copper and plastic, Oil fired rooting kettle, Felt and ashphalt, 
300 amp welder and spot welder, Power tools, hand tools, Shears, Cullers, 
Pipe wrench and dies, Reamers, Pumps, Brass fittings, Air compressor 
and tank, PlatfOrm scale furnace testing equipment, Ramset 3 sizes, Gas 
power roof hoist, O~fice desks and equipment, Pipe thawing machines, 
plus Econoline truck and 18 years accumulated raise? 
For more information contact L.W. Sears Auction 
230 DoSie ST., Terrace, D,O, Phone 636.7824 
t 
i 
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 kanuels off on winni ng foot again X 
Women 
schedule 
tourney 
Riverside Park will have only 
one week"to recover from the 
big men's oftball tournament. 
That's. right , this weekend, 
there's more top rate softball at 
the Park as the Terrace ladies 
host. an eight team, double' 
knock tournament. 
With games Saturday and 
Sunday, the ladies will host two 
teams of women from Hazelton 
as well as teams from Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, 
. Kitimat, Smithers, Granisle 
and, of course, Terrace. 
There'll be plenty of softball 
both days getting under way at 9 
a,m. as well as banqudt 
Saturdays night, Full. con- 
cession facilities will also be on 
hand, 
Don't miss the action. 
Who art, the worki's all- men: not[ memories that have 
lime greatesl golfers? Which made gall one of the world's 
sho[s  have beell the ~ltost rues[ popular pastimes. 
ntemorahle? What cluhs tie- The opening of the World 
.~erve to he pr*,served [or " Golf Hall of Fame and indue 
everyone to  see? tion ceremonies will coincide 
'l'he answers to these ques- with the 8300.000 World 
" tions and many others will be Open.  pro golf's richest event. 
recorded fi)r poswrity in mid- played on Pinehurst Country 
St, tie nbcr when the World Club's famed No, 2 and No. 4 . 
(;(dr Ha of Falne opens in courses, 
Pinehurst. N.C. The S2.5 rail. The concept for the World 
lion structur;.,, will be the  Golf Halt of Fame was hare 
largest hall of  fame erected in 1971 whcn William H, 
fo r  aey  sport and will serve Maarer. I)resideltt of the  
as a living lnonunleot O the Dillnlondhcad Corl)., con . -  
playt, rs. eontrlhutors, equip- tatted ln'ofessional golfer attd 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Votre ~ CentrelRecreatif Estiml 
Your Summer Recreational Centre 
FRONTIERSMAN FIBERGLAS 
CANOES 
16 '  Std. Prospector 
15%'  Std. Rover -16 'Vee-StemProspector  
18'i Vee-S fem Freighter 16' Pal 
Ches fnuf  Canoes 
STARCRAFTS RUNABOUTS 
New 18' Holiday wrth 13S HP 
New 16' Super Sport with 50 HP 
Used Exel Stingray with HP 
4639 611EI6 AVE 6,16-6384 
Wor ld  Gol f  Ha l  Of  Fame 
To  Ope l  
WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST 7 I~4 
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; . 
of a mile, by the entire Prince. 
-Rupert team with enraged 
linesman leading the rush. : 
Things Were finally calmed 
down and the remainder of the 
half played out . . . .  
In the second half Terrace got 
their second goal and then won 
the game on a penalty k ick,  
The win leaves the local foot' 
bailers with five wins and one 
loss in regular season p lay .  
They can be expected to con- 
tinue to win ever the next few 
weeks as the remainder of their 
start ing eleven (about six _. 
players) return from vacations. 
kick with the Prince Rupert Tempers were running high and 
goaliender completely out of several players had been 
Sunday in Terrace as they eked thepicturc. The net minder had pushing and shoving in the 
dove into the play after the ball 
The Terrace Manuels got 
back on the winning track 
out a 3-2 decision over Ocean 
View of Prince Rupert. The 
game, played before a handful 
of faithful followers from bath 
Terrace and Rupert, was a high 
tension affairs, with several 
incidents, including one in the 
first half where Terrace winger 
and wound up with a soccer boot 
laid alongside his •head, ending 
his effectiveness temporarily, 
The Ocean View group came 
back from that goal quickly, 
scoring one of their own 
minutes later .• on a Manuel 
Ocean View end. On a.Terrace 
indirect penalty kick the ball 
sailed over the heads of the 
Rupert defenders and into the 
range of Rosengren.- The  
referee whistled ew n the play 
as off.aide. Rosengren mut- 
tered something which the 
Dan Rosengren decked a defensive hapse. The first half linesman (from Prince Rupert) 
linesman with a short left jab, ended with the score tied 1-1. replied to. The two exchanged 
The Manuels were first on the It was just before the end of words and then Rosengren 
score board with Armind0" the period when Rosengren had punched the official. He was 
DeMedeirns wafting in a short his set-to with the linesman. ' promptly chased off the playing' 
surface, and for about a quarter 
•~.;~;~.~;~..~.~.~.~:~:.:.~:~:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~.:.~.:~:.:.:~:~:~:.~:~::>~:~:::::::::::~:::::::~:~:~::::::.::::::::;~!~i:~:~::::::~:~::: 
Kispiox Eagles take 
Hazelton tournament 
All did not go quite as 
planned last weekend in 
Hazelton, but the Young 
People's Athletic Association 
of that village did manage to 
put together a three tour- 
nament of soccer action, 
It was expected that as 
many as twelve teams would 
show for the competition but 
the first day of action 
(Saturday) was marred by 
default games as teams didn't 
show. In fact four of the seven 
games on that day were won 
by default, 
, One of the teams that did 
play Saturday went on to win 
the $1,000 event• The Kispiox 
Eagles put together a sterling 
effort, beginning Saturday 
with a 2-0 victory over the 
home-town Hazelton entry. 
The Eagles went on to win tbe, 
tournament in the final game, 
a 5-1 decision over the 
Greenville. The win game 
Kispiox $500 and the James 
McRae Memorial Trophy. 
For finishing secord the 
Greenville group picked up 
$300. Third place Kltimaat 
Village was awarded $200. 
The Glen Vowell soccer 
team won the trophy as most 
sportsmanl ike team while 
Kenny Robinson of Greenville 
was adjudged the most 
valuable player. 
There will be another major 
soccer tournament on the 
Labour Day weekend in 
Kispiox. 
~...~...~.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;~.;~.~.~.~.~:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~::::::::::::::::::::: 
;i~i~i~i~iii~!~:~:~:~;~:~:!:~:!:i:~:i:i:!:::::::.:~:!:~:!:!:!:~:~:i:~:!:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:...:.:.:.:.:.:~: 
Terraoo drops two games in finals 
The Terrace Bronco All- The local team was 
Stars, competing in provincial eliminated in two straight 
finals in the Kcotenays, came games but the competitive 
back to Terrace last weekend experience they gained is sure 
with two losses and a lot of to help in future years in 
exnerience under their belts, baseball competition. 
Store or Office Space 
FOR RENT 
850 sq. ft. located in a good 
area on Lazelle Ave., 
1650 sq. ft. of choice space 
located on Lazelle Ave., 
Contact Mr McCarthy by phoning 
736-0645 or 255:1939 or wr i te  
2507 E. Hastings 
Vancouver ,  ; B.C. 
park 
avenue 
rea l ty  
limited" 
I rk  avenue terrace Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd., b35-4971 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
Tillicum Theatre o,= sIIOWIN8 NIEITLY 
AT 8:00 P.M; 
August 7, 8, 9, & 10 
MAGNUM FORCE 
Matinee Sat., 
Aug lOlh Five weeks in a Baleen 
Red Buttons 
August 11, 12 & 13 
RULING CLASS 
I 
:,. i'~ :: :,:i.: 
Peter O'TooIo 
HAIDA THEATRE SHOWTIMES 7.'00 & 9:16 P.M. 
August 7 8 9 & 10 
OLASS OF '44 
.August 11, 12, & 13 
• LAUGIIIN6 POLICEMAN:: .:,: 
Wal ter  Mathu - Mature  ~ , . . . . .  - " 
In DriVe m • 
: TO BE 
• • . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . , . .  • . . . . . ; ' . . . . ;~  %.......:......V.....v.%;...'."v'.'" .': ;':' ' "  ':' ':';':':';';':';" ' : ; :~ :  :':':':':" ":" " . ' . ' . :  : :.:":':':':' ":':'.'.'. : . :  : : P : ' : ' : ' : ' : ' :~ ' : "  ' ' : ' : '~  " : ' : ' : ' : ' : ' : ' : : .  :g  .:;:;:  :-:~: ; : . : v : ' :  :':':'~::':" ' ': '" • ' : ' : ' : '  ' :  : : : : ' . ' : :  
" : '  :':':':': ':' :':':':':" :':" ":';:;:':" :":" :': ':':':':':*:':" .'.' ,:t:':':': " :':':': ':*:' :v.'.'.',,.,.,.,.,.:.'.,.,., :.:.1.:.,., ..,;,4.'.,,:.,.........;,,..v.'.';';';'.v.'.v.'.~ .%~.'.'.~.~.~.~.~.:.:.:.......:.~.1 
MULTIPLE  LISTING: 
Only $1,000 down and balance on ". i i i ! i  !  
terms. Agreement for sale will be 
carried by owner at 12 percent 
interest. Ask to view this 
property of 41/2 acres with 2 
bedroom Tra i ler ,  iocaTea on 
Skaa rland Road. 
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME: !.:! 
For sale and located on Gair , 
Avenue. Full basement, large lot, 
fireplace, wall to wall carpet etc. 
Asking $45,000. Immediate oc. 
cupancy. Call our office and 
procure further details from our 
Sales Staff. ,~':: i "/:~. 
NEAR NEW 3 BEDROOM 
HeM E: 
On Westview Drive. 2 Fireplaces, 
finished rec. room in basement. 
Also extra finished basement 
bedroom. Pleasant neighborhood 
on quiet street. Phone for further 
details. 
THORNHILL HOUSE: 
With 1118 sq. ft. of living space. 
Fireplace, workshop, greenhouse, 
two large lots and other features. 
Phone to see th is house. Priced at 
only $3n,900. 
VALEEYVIEW DRIVE:  ~:~' ~~ . :  ' 
3 Bedroom house, fridge and ~:  ~..: 
range included. Price $19,500. 
And ideal starter home. 
Ed Diessner. 635.2089 . ( i :  ~, 
• Horst Gedlinski. 635-5397 
Ron-Ear l .  635-2612 .... : / :~ 
Frank Skidmore. 635:5691 :~ , : ;  
Hans Caulien. 635.3708 , : j  
, J 
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Phil Parsons - 
Ph i l  Parsons has worn more Southern California Hockey 
than a.few hats during his short Tournament. He accepted their 
stay on earth - among them that invitation to visit Calgary, fell 
of a clinical psychoinglst, the in love with the country and 
workman's hat as an electrical stayed. He became involved in 
contractor, the helmet of a hoekeyalmestimmediately and
defenseman i  semi-pro hockey 
and the crash helmet of a motor 
boat and automobile racer. 
This year he'll add yet 
another as he and Wes Phillips 
combine to coach the Terrace 
Centennials in their second 
season of PNWHL action. For 
Parsons it marks his debut as a 
through his involvement met 
Scotty Munroe. The two talked 
often, several thousand hours in 
fac~ about hockey. Parsons 
admired Scotty Munroe, and 
Munroe obviously was taken to 
Parsons. He took him into the 
Pro Am Sports organization a 
year ago. 
coach of junior B hockey, Parsons wae recently given 
although he has spent some- control of the Terrace 'hockey 
years coaching minor hockey in school and, at the same time, a 
both the States and Calgary, big break - the opportunity to 
coach the Terrace Cents. 
"There are literally 
% person who thousands  of people,". Phil told 
me last. week, "who have more 
doesn't make experience than I have. l 'm 
. really lucky. If a guy aspires to 
be a coach he spends years in 
m;s&alN0S, i  i it minor hockey, gradually 
working his way up the ladder, 
finally making it after many isn't tffJng," years. It's a great,oppor!un.i.ty 
to coach junior B. I m prunamy 
Parsons graduated from-the the luckiest person around. 
University of Chleugo with a stepping right • from midget 
major In clinical psychology; hockey to the top junior B team 
He played semi-pro hockey in in • the • Centennials 
three different leagues in organization." 
Chicago. Following his "Mr. Munroe has obviously 
graduatlonhewenttoworkwith fel  that I have something to 
his father, an electrical offer the ability to become a 
engineer, In  northern Illinois good coach in a few years. I'm 
before moving to California startinginthe number one farm 
some eight years ago. club of theCalgary Center~nlals 
In California he went into which is the number one juninrl 
business for himself, racing all organization in Canada. 
types of cars and boats~ There's no finer orgunizatiun oi" 
Although e never "did anything 
startling in the racing world he 
did make it to Indy three 
times,ag part of a pit crew. 
After a few seasons of racing he 
moved to the Los Angeles area, 
where he played and coached 
for six years. 
During that stint he met a 
team of hockey players from 
Calgary competing in a 
"Everyfime 
you win, you're 
re-born; 
Everytime 
Two puokster ooaohes named ,ou ,o.. 
At a mid.summer hot stove hesald,"andldon'tliketolese. ScottyMunrocaedahandful of yOU die a Iittle," 
session Friday night, it was You can expect o see extreme., NHL players- among them Jim 
announced the Terrace Cen- constant pressure and first, Watson, John Davidson and Jim man that has sent more players 
tennialswillgowithatwocoach second and third efforts from McMasters. All said the same to the NHL than Scotty 
ee"  system for the 1974-75 season, the team. in essence, that while the boys Munr . 
Local director WedPhillips and "The boys will be here a little in the centennialS organization ' i 'Personally. I ll!{e coaching ! 
Calgary's Phil Parsons will earlier this year, around the 9~ wereh't¢., be'ki~.d~%~or / the, pros, .. y.oupglt/~,~ -, e;!.T.herr;e.s.~.e~.e~:.,:~ ' 
share the duties behind the or 9th of September and you II , eve'ryone.was;deHving benefit oous'sauslaeuon:m: tamng a', 
bench next yesrfor tl~e cents, probably see them running up from.their experiences, ~: player .and. ~res y~rs~!ai:r r 
As well Harry Davy Will serve and down hills for a while. We'll Watson made a brief up- seeing mm in mc ~m~, ~s 
the lesm in a general managers be the best conditioned club in pearance only, flying: out of professional coaching, by the 
position, the PNWHL when the season Terrace Saturday morning for, time a young man reaches the 
s"  the B.C. Men!s Baseball finals NHL he's been ~nght how to - open . . . . . . .  
.Parsons ,speaking to a small "We'd also like to see good in Vancouver... The Bulkley play hockey, there s not nanny 
crowd in the Terrace Arena's " relations with everyone in the Valley All-Stars.. "were as much opportunity to teach 
banquet room, told the world communRy.  Was  Phillips, eliminated from', the tour-' hockey as there is in the junior 
, that the group was "Going to do Harry Davy and I wan( to ac- nament in two straight games, ranks," 
cessable to everyone." Scotty Munroe and John Ifeel that belr~g as successful 
our best". '.'l'm in this business to win," The group also heard from Davidsca also left Terrace as Scotty Munree would be a 
-. o Saturday. very satisfying oal to reach. O ntse open season See other articles on these It's unlikely i ' l l  reach that pages for further information plateau though," 
about the Terrace Centennials "I haven't set a goal for the 
' ~ team or myself yet, My only 
and the up-coming hockey goal is to do a successful job in 
IL": :" i~ season. -. . • 
~ ~ r~"  ~ - - O o t o b e r 5 "  
'"<:, :~.:"': ' . . . . . .  INSURANCE c0RP0 I~ATI~M 
: ::'~ ~;:.)~'.The Terrace Centennials will Terrace on the 6th for a home .f~::~* (~p~L their 1974-75 season on encounter against the same ~ OF BRIT ISH COLUM : 
,w:< October 5in Kltimat. The tea Kitimat team. . ' 
.~:/"~"takes on the Kltimat Cohees The home and away series ~<~ 
;~i 7::: that evening and then returns to with the Cohoes begins regular ~~ 
season play for the local lanier :t~~'~' ~:~ 0 L E R K  T Y N S T  
also trying to organize a 
i_, preseason exhibition season 
against area teams. Last year 
: ! 'J , i  I ~FL IGHT FACTS the Cents put together two _ 
exhibition games against the +i!; :.'~ " Did you know that: ' Cohoes before opening the ..The Insurance Corporation of B.C. hss an~lmmediate 
~,  ~ :Flying isn't just fo r  opening for an experienced Clerk Typist in our Terrace 
,:,L ' " the- young, Although the season. The team this year will have a Branch Olllce. 
,::. • . largest number is in the 25-29 greater epresentation from .. Cnndldates should have a typing speed of 55 - 60 w.p.m. 
"' i~ .' . year old bracket nearly" 20 with a minimum of 1.2 years experience. Duties will include 
: . . . . .  ..percent o f  the private pilots local rankS, with five Terrace 
':. " /qualif ied fo r '  their licenses boys expected to make the typing and reception work. 
-; .,' " ;'after age 40.  About. 15,000 roster. Scotty Munroe willsend ..Starting salary will be within the following range com- 
:~ " ,~ private' pi lots are over 60 only fourteen players this year. mensurate with experience: 
/,: ' .  ~ years 'o ld ;~,  ' Among the local players two ; SS18,19- $S87.40 per month 
'~:i " :; 'Flying isn't just for the uneof them a goal tender, are ..llyouareinlerestedlnaposltlonwhlchoHersa vsr letyof 
-~'/:~ : ":~iideh, Sixty percent of today s expected to be on the team when. duties, plosse coofeet Mr. G. Dieters at Terrace 635.71t! or 
• ' ' ,, ::' 'private ~:. pilots earn less than the season opens, apply In person at 4641 Lazelle Street, Terrace, B.C. between 
. .<, '=  '$20000ayenr. For other news of the 9:4$a,m. and S:00 p.m. 
' :../~. The cost of learning Lo Centennials see articles 
• . .  :fly is~about equivalent to a elsewhere on this page. 
: "" ::winter's 'skiing or country 
: ;- . . . .  ", Club'dues according, to Piper i 
. , :ArcraftCorp. • : 
: ". :i:': ~Asmnli Plper single en-I 
:.. , : .:~glne!:h[rplane travels t#.,o to i 
~: .. / : ' three"t imesthesp eed° f the l  .Uplands Shell Oar Wash 
:~fam ~/:aut0mobile and at 14 i • " 
. !~)to.~gmtles per galLon. I IllillllliilllilEBHlilllilillllillillllll 
" GAS0Li OFF 
* I l l l l l l i l  I I I I I I I I I  I I I I I I l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l  )l 
:,.): REGUIJiR I IR 'i 
Motor- Cleaning 
at t/= The Price 
U-HAUL oo.,<To.: 
o . 
Around 30,000 women 
"now hold private pilot licenses. 
• , It takes a minimum of 
i: ~10"hours--20 writ instructor 
' and 20 aolo.-to qualify for a 
i t private pilot's llcen~. 
~, ,,, :Small airplanes are useu 
: ~ imore; for, business purposes 
' ~:':than for personal recreation. 
. : . "  ~ " " L ; <~:: :-,,Approximately the same 
' i~ :'>~ Immber of people travel by 
! '~; snlall-, airplane each year as 
- -  . / r  de the commercially scncu. 
~led a dines, 
Trucks and ~ ' Trailers ; Available 
Car  Wash FREE with 10 gal lon or 
more - special deal  for smal l  cars that 
won't  take l0 gal  f i l l  up 
VISIT UPLAND SHELL TODAY '-- FOR 
GAS, A CAR WASH, & GENERAL AUTO 
MAINTENANCE,WITH INFLATION AS IT 
IS TODAy, IT PAYS TO PROTECT YOUR 
iNVESTMENTI 
3504 KALUM I~RRAOE, 
PAGE C3 ! t? CLassify h Too La To 
Cone 8. Card  o f  Than  dryer, Situated on large lot CARD OF THANKS .d0wntown - to view at No, 7 We w~sn to express our KalumTrailerParkafterBp.m: 
my capacity with the Cents as win hockey games. We're going 
co-coach with Was Phillips, and to have a well conditioned, well 
turn out an entertaining and disciplined team that plays 
successful hockey club. At the 
same time I have to learn what 
it's all about. We'll let next year 
take care of itself." 
. "I'm vitally interested in a 
number of areas • minor 
hockey, community in- 
volvement, player develop- 
ment, which is essential. Deep 
community involvement is also 
essential. This is a difficult 
area to work in. One way to get 
"The world 
belongs to 
those who 
give 110%" 
involved tn the community isby 
making the coaches and players 
accessable. Hopefully I'll 
always have the patience and 
the time to talk to people." 
It would be great to see two, 
three hundred people out for bur 
practices, We want to get the 
feeling across to people that his 
is their hockey team because it
is their hockey team. 
"Exciting hockey comes from 
well-disciplined hockey, players 
who play well, pass well, know 
what hey're doing. You have to 
establish constant, extreme 
vressare. A team can make up 
what they lack in ability by 
being well conditioned. I'm a 
'great fan of Lloyd Percival, who 
recently died, and the father of 
Russian hockey Anatoli 
Tarasov. 
"Player effort, team effort, 
together as o team." 
Before ]-left the interview, 
Parsons asked if I wanted to 
hear his three favorite sayings, 
the tenets by which he will 
coach. You'll find them in bold 
print scattered throughout this 
piece. 
The above article should 
serve as an introduction toPhil 
Parsons. If you have the 
chance, go talk to Phil, he loves 
talking. Hopefully, by next 
week, rll have had the chance 
to talk with Was Phillips about 
his role as co-coa~ of the 
Terrace Centennials. 
r IND . 
top firm like the O'BRYAN 
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
LTD and you natura Ily want to 
stay with them. Their 
VALUABLE 
experience and knowledge csl 
save you lots of money. It's 
like finding a 
DIAMOND 
when you first learn about the 
O 'ERYAN INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD,, It's nice to 
know the best In insurance 
protection is available right 
tlEILI! 
635-6371 
i OH. TELEOOMMU HlO 
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
:OR OOMMUHIOATION TEOHIlIOIANS 
in the Radio, Equipment and Testing and 
Regulation functions, for employment at va rious 
Io~ations in the Provinces of British Columbia 
and Alberta. Applicants must possess 
knowledge at basic electrical theory and will be 
required, to successfully pass qualifying 
examinations. Excellent Company fringe 
benefits. Salary dependant upon qualifications. 
Applicants should write to: 
/ 
Mr.  E.H. Kenward ,  
Reg iona  I Manager ,  
CN Te lecommunicat ions  
527 Granv i l le  Street 
Vancouver ,  B.C. 
VGC 1 X7 
, The WARN WINCH 
• It 's ready for any job, 
I 
any emergencyf 
Anytime you have a pulling job to do, whether 
it's to free your vehicle bogged own in the 
boondocks ar to snake a heavy load with the 
company pickup, it's a breeze with a powerful 
WARN electric WllqCH.It develops 8,000 pounds 
null an a single line and can fish ~'ou out ol 
almost zmpossibte predicaments. Operates on 
[2V systems and fits all 2-wheel and 4.wheel 
drives• Come in for a demonstration. 
 TWARN WINCH 
YOUR. mptr b.t r 
- - - - '  IN TERRAOE IS 
KALUNI TIRE SERVICE 
LTD. 
4808 HWY.  16 W.  635-4902 
sincere.thanks to the Thornhlil 
Recreation Commission, and 
the boys of Thornhill softball- 
league for the cards and flowers 
of sympathy on the loss of a 
dear wife & mother, Mrs. 
Lillian Bennett, also a special 
thanks to Dr. Strangway, 
assisting Doctors & Staff at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
(P -32)  . - . .  - -  . 
1969 Dodge Coro'net 440 2 ..dr. 
hardtop 316 V8 PS,, PB. raalo. 
One owner. Excellent con- 
dition. 635-3683 (C-32) 
For Sale: 13 ft. Scamper 
trailer. 635-6105 (P.32) 
Mr, Robert Bennett 
& Family 
Help Wanted 
National Canadian Company 
requires male or female, part 
time or full time sales people. 
Car necessary. Phone 635-9069 
for more into. (C-3"5) 
7/s 
Pre-school supervisor for Child 
Deve lopment  Cent re .  
Preferably licenced Send 
resume of education & ex- 
perience to Executive Director 
3915 Eby St., Terrace, B.C. 
Salary to be arranged. 
(C-33) 
33. For  Sale -M isc  
For Sale: 1 Good Milking Doe 
(Toggenbarg) 1 3 month old 
Doe ((Togganburg) 
Laying Hens• 
Pullets and cockerels 
also I •large grey rabbit, 
Phone 635-5097 (P-32)" 
Sears tent trailer. Excellent 
condition. Spare tires, built-in 
cupboards, carpet, canopy. $275 
635-4351 (P-32) 
For Sale: Medium size fridge 
and misc, other furniture. 635- 
4805 (P -32)  . 
Used furniture for sale. 
Reasonable price, 5-3400 (C-32) 
41. Mach inery  fo r  Sale 
1968 2010 John Deers trac 
loader. 1971 400 John Deere 
backhoe. 1654 1800 International 
tanden. Dump 1964 75A 
Michigan 2 yd. loader with 
grappal. 1956 chev single axle 
dump truck. Call after 6 635- 
6251 (P -35)  
43. Rooms for Rent 
i only suite - self contained 
bachelor suite. For Rent. NO 
CHILDREN...NO. PETS... For  
further into. call Lou between 6
and 7 PM Daily 635-4566 CTF ' 
S~,lllng 3 bedroom El Monte 
Mobl leHome Fully furnished 
fenced lot, skirted & winterized 
large sun deck & factory built 
perch. Can be viewed at No. 35 
Timberland and Tralle, r Park or 
Phone 635-~93 als..._o 16 Glendale 
travel trailer only used I season 
includes equilizer hitch wall to' 
wall carpeting & many extras, 
(C-65) 
6B. Lega l  
Notice to Creditors 
Estate of the deceased: 
A lexander  LAMENT,  
late of Dawson Creek, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
(estate(s) are hereby required 
to send them dull~ verified, to 
the Public Trustee, 639 Burrard 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. VBC, 
3L7, before the 18th day of 
September 1974, after whtch 
date the assets of the said 
estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Fcote, 
Public Trustee, 
(C-35) 
Notice to Contractors 
Sealed tenders for tbe 
following contracts for .Area 
.Treatment work on the Neehako 
Waterways Improvement 
Project will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4:00 p.m., 
local time, Friday, August 35, 
1974 and opened In public at that 
time. 
b;o.0320605-CI, 2, and C3 on the 
Nechako Reservoir near Burns 
Lake. 
Plans may be viewed on or 
after August 12; 1974 at: 
British Columbla Government 
Plan Viewing Room, 501 West  
12th Avenue, Vancouver 9, 
British Columbia. 
Ranger Station, British 
Columbia Forest Service, BUrns 
Lake, British Columbia. 
Prince George Construction 
Association, 3851 - 18th Avenue, 
46. Cot tages  & Camps i tes  Prince George, British 
Columbia. 
Fully furnished cabin on 
deeded lot in side of Lake]so Plansandspeciflcationsmaybe 
boat access only $1o,550 .rhone obtained On or after August 12, 
624-3072 before Aug. 10th (P -32)  
47. Homes for Rent 
I Ixlr. fully furnished house in 
Thornhill 2 trailer spaces also 
Phone 635-577S (C-32) 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent: Furnished suite. 
Close in, 5-7097 (P-32) 
%, 
For Rent large 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment 6 miles 
west at New Remo. 5-4681 (P- 
32) 
Two Bedroom; fully basement. 
Side by side duplex. Phone 635- 
9042 Vacant as of Sept 1. CTF 
For rent a 2 bdr. basement 
suite with fridge & stove 4724 
Straume. (P-32) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
Large Recently" complete five 
bedroom - believed 9 par cent 
mortgage 4616 Hillcrest. 635- 
3611 (C-32) 
57. Automobi les  
Must sell this week -am going to 
College -- 1972 Pinta Deluxe; 
2,000 c.c.; 4 speed stick, radio, 
rear speakers, vinyl roof; 
luxury interior • exterior. 
Excellent condition. 35 MI~G 
Phone 635-4733 between 6 &8 (P- 
32) 
'57 Consul spare motor & pa.rta 
Good condition. Best otter 
Phone 635.3298 after 5 p.m. (P- 
32) 
1966 Plymouth Station Wagon. 
Exce l lent  cond i t ion .  
throughout. Auto., P.S., radio, 
etc,, $950'~ 635-4851 (P-32) 
For Sale: 1962 VW Betile $150 
niso Sansul 1000X, "stereo Am. 
Fro- turner amp. Can be seen at 
5101 Agar (P-32) l, 
1974 from: 
Ranger, British Columbia,' 
Forest Service, .Southbank, 
British Columbia. 
Ranger, British Columbia 
Forest Service, Burns Lake, 
British Columbia, 
District Foresters, Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, Van- 
couver, Williams Lake, Nelson 
and Kamloops. 
Engineering Division, British 
Columbia Forest Service, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British Coltunbla (Telephone 
387-6643). 
All enquiries hould be made to 
the Engineering Dlvisloo in  
Victoria.. 
Each tender must be made 
subject to the Conditions of 
Tender on the forms and in the, 
envelope supplied. " 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Deputy Minister of Forests 
Parliament Buildings • 
Victoria, BHtlsh Columbia. 
(C-32) 
MECliANICS 
LIEN ACT 
• TAKE NOTICE that Terrace 
Chrysler Ltd. 4918 Highway 16, 
Terrace, ~ British Cohanbia 
having bestowed money, skill 
and material on s 1971 
Plymouth Road Runner, Serial 
No. RM23VIRlI6049, B.C ,  
Licenco No. WDG-257, in the 
amount of $L562,92 at the in. 
stance of Henry Coombs, 880 
Muller Street, Terrace, British 
Columbia nd the said Terrace 
For Sale ,97O ,.terna,o.ai. 
Truck - 4 speed, 345 V8 Engme,, v . . . . .  . power Steering, radio excell i 
condition - low mileage $I,gG0 or v . . . . .  635 3807 (C 32) offers to sell th~ said motor- nearest ozmr. - • vehicleby public auction at 4918 
68 Cortina needs some work West Highway 16, Terrace, 
$300. Also 68 Cortlna for parts British Columbia on Saturday, 
$60 phone 5- 2547 (P-35) August 24th, 1974 at 2:00 P.M. 
For Sale: 12 x 54 mobile home GRANT & CO, 
complete with 9 x 12 metal Solicitors for Terrace Chrysler 
storage shed, 80 gal, propane Ltd. 
tank, stove, frldge, washer & (C-33) 
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p~GE C4 
_ _  = .  . , . . . . .  OrOr - -u*u*e  AO 
uranges iApple 
• ' • / I I  I i t  _ __ IEskimo Pie or Fudge ~ ~1~ V 
• d e4  tP i i l t  : m ln~kat  K~P~ Bars°rKre'meK°oler" UU 
i i i  ' P i  i i n i  - U I~UI I IPR~IL  I~ l~UV Package°f6bars'i . . . . .  , • , 'm-  
R V Oranges I l V V  . 
• : ~ " -- David's " ~ A C  
• Serve with Ice Cream. 0., . , . .$ one-., lee Wafers 10oz. Package. Ea . . . . . . .  O U  
~~ NUl l  ruua iu -  n u , UU : A~.  
6.C. Hu ..Crop. Make Potato Sal~ld. Canada No. 1 U ~ ~ , • Era.press Brand. _ . . . .  
• , ,  • : n u n ~ m , m ~ i l ~ i ~ a  Sevllle0rangeor.G.L.~.24 aSH 
• [] f l  oz glass tar . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "  
• i U a l i l a U n U U v  . . l:~,Fresh Apricots ~( I  o- . . .  
" ~  J " L -" V • i Banquet . qlO 
For eating out of hand. Canada No.T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . lb, V [] Turska~YsbCuhyk::k . . . . .  Frozen Dunners,,o. . ........ qU i. 
" 
B,G, Grown. ] B,G. Hot House H 
~GreenOabbage. ]  Fresh Tomatoes : 0 4 1 00 I -" _ ZL P - -  - -  J ,  Lives. '$  "" 
~. _.  Firm Heads. ~t ,  " " ,~ ,  i A • g ' U i AdcJcolourto'alisalads. AGo : s T  P n n n A ,  o , , ,  
Make coleslaw. I~p 7 ~ ~ Assorted sizes.'. . . . .  ~. Oh, n~lO : ~1~ i i ~ ~ varieties. 6 oz. tin For 
Canada'No. ] Irm Ibs, I nq~ 
'el'All; Taste Toils [Fr z;..ro~s • Sooteh Treat n e a s  
Hash , . . . ,Potatoes Froze P Beans ..~ Pork ee 
Fancy quality. Serve buttered, in Tomato Sauce. 42 Oz. Package 
Frozen. Serve with eggs. 2 lb. pkg. 
3 ,o,S1.00 79 o lb. " • pkg .  
Sliced Peaches 
Crystals F0~ an ' .  Swing. 8 5  ¢ Easy to prepare, avour  ~° °'s" 3-~'4 oz. Package . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
JellyPowder 
Heat,n Eat. 
Quick and Easy 
28 fl. oz. Tin Ea . . . . . . .  
59 o 
ee o Beef Chuck Steak 
Blade, Bone-in. Safeway Superb Full Out 
Grade e o-- 4 1'00 Assorted flavours, 
3 oz. Package . . . . . .  
lb. 
Fr it Cordiais: ~Rma'es'p~iry 99 ° e eeefe dross Rib A 1.69 
U ~amng~ Line 33 f' °z BOttle f i  sO  r B o l o g n a  6So 
For sandwlche or cold plates in the ptece i5. a n y o n e  V V I H U U  "b. ea" : . . . . . . . .  . i t  
• snow Star. ,,eL J i ~ Sohnoiders I Ranoh Hand 
e G ]79B " ' oh at I or '. $ i ChU n o ream ~.::~::. ... ......... . eel Pa~ties Me S 
• . , • • ' . • . -- pp • • . .  
_ _  - -  ~ e d  4 A Frozen. ~p~ -~4 A A  ~l ...Corned Beef  ~ a C  
BtA&--- - - .X~i~'da:" .~e"'n !~ '1~--I I N  ~an-,r,. I ~ ' i - -HH '  ..Sm,d,oo, E J :~l  
Dirt s out. ' ' • ml 1~1 g i l l  Economical V .b Box,hi i V Economica l~ lb .  Pkg.lU i V ~  - or ..Pastra . 3Oz.,Pkg. ~ ~  I l P i~  . . . . . . .  . . . .  I; • . . L L , r Prioos elfeotive Wed, - Sat. August 7th - 10th 
TFIn:V0Ur Crystals I AssoM;eKdill;~;ouHs I GoVd ~na Fish I Pears I Vegetable 0il i in Terraoe Safeway Store, 
i ..Grape " " J .ha .~ .  I . . . .  ,.,4 ';"k . . . . .  m lA0  I ~4owOz' il~ $1  ~1~ i Burns for salads,S1 hal ' S ~ _  0uantitie$ 0n ly .  , . 
°r" Lom3~a:e' 89  0 21b Box q iZ | ]U  6'-:'~oz. lln " "  "a  House..for I l iVV 24,1 oz 6utile umllPlll~ I ~ \ 
J Ohooolate Syrup I Tea Bags I O p , I Paper Towels i Fabrio Softener ] k ' i i~~VlAV l~- - .~"r~J~/ ,21k~ om laxion Soap 
I .or,,e,'.;o, I .  ~: I Ivory Brand. --'..- I _ . ,o . ,o  - - - - J  .~;~o:~:, ~-  =-  I - <~ ( (~&] / J  
I ;c~o~;:::o . , .=  I ~:'o'.",. pok~. S1,991 4P.e~.~n::~XrOsl 7~01 ;p~;UUolgrYol' iU° l  ,,,, o. ,o~,,o"lsg7 =.~.A .  A . . . . . . .  
• . q 
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